
No. t2q·F. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

F I N A N C E D E P A R T M EN T. 

ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE. 
Provincial Finance. 

· Simla, the 2nd June 1917. 

RESOLUTION. 

In paragraphs t.o8·tlo of the speech of the Hon 'ble the Finance Member 
introducing the Financial Statement for 191 7·18, it was announced that it had 
been decided, with the approval of the Secretary of State for India, to treat 
expenditure under the head " 33-Famine Relief ", with effect from the year 
1917·18, as divisible between .Imperial and Provincial revenues in the proportion 
of ! and !· The previous arrangements for the apportionment of the expenditure 
as well as the reasons which led to the change are stated at length in the Govern• 
ment of India, Finance Department, circular letter No. 2044-F., dated the 31st 
December 1914 and in their del:ipatch to the Secretary of State for India No. 307, 
dated the 23rd December tgt6, which, together with the replies from the' Local 
Governments concerned .and the Secretary of State, are published for general 
information. ' · 

' 
2. 1The incidence of the expenditure on famine relief in provinces with' which 

regular "Provincial settlements are in forcQ]will be governed in future by the __ .. 
following rules :-

(i) All expenditure on famine relief from the tst April 1917 (including 
that incurred in the provinces of Burma and Assam to which the 
previous scheme for the adjustment of famine expenditure did not 
apply and in the non-jurisdictional estates in Bombay) will be 
divided between Imperial and Provincial revenues in the propor· 
tion of three-fourths and one .. fourth, ·the credits which have ac• 
cumulated in favour of Provincial Governments in the pro forma 
accounts of famine expenditure maintained under the previous 
arrangements being written off from that date. 

(t'1) If the Provincial ~hare of expenditure resulting from a widespread-and 
. prolonged famme should be so great· as to reduce the Provincial 

balance below one•half the prescribed minimum, the treatment of 
f~rther expenditure will be a subject for special arrangement at the 
ttme. 

(it'~) Expenditure incurred during observation and test will in future be 
char&e~ to the h:ad "33-FamineRelie£" instead of as entirely 
Provmctal expendtture to '' 32-Miscellaneous '' or "45 -Civil 
Works". 

(iv) Under the special prophylactic scheme of relief which obtains in .the 
· ~entral Provinces, works specially undertaken for the relief of 
dtstress after scarcity has been declared should be classed as 
" scarcity works '' if their cost cannot be met either from the' 
budget provis~on for civil works or by reappropriation. The cost 
of these scarctty works will be charged to the head " 33- ~amine 



Relief," subject to the proviso that, when the budget for any year 
has to be framed with reference to the existence of famine or· quasi• 
famine conditions, the grant under the head ''45-Civil Works " 
!)ball be placed at a figure not less than that for the last normal 
year. 

ORDERED that this Resolution be communicated to all Loca~ Governments 
and Administrations, the Revenue and Agriculture and the Public Works 
Departments, the Comptroller and Auditor General, the Controller of Currency, 
and all Civil Accouptants General and Comptrollers. . 

Ordered also that this Resolution be published in the Gazette of India. 

(Sd.) H. F. HOWARD, 

Secretary to the Government of lndz'a, 



GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE. 
Provincial 1:< inane e. 

No. 2044-F., dated 31st December 1914, 
\ 
\ I_ 

f
All Local Governments (except Burma). 

To- ·· 
The Hon'ble the Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces. 

SIR, 

I am directed to refer to the Resolution"= moved by the late Hon'ble Rai 
. Sii Ram Bahadur in the ImperiAl Legisla• 

• Vide Gatette ~1 India (Part VI), dated the 14th • " 'I h h M h 
March 1914, P'·ge~ 62J•626, tive Counci on t e 7t arc 1914, 

with reference to the scheme .... for the 
::mportionment of famine relief expend~ introduced by the orders contamed 
rr; the Government of India's Finance Department letter No. I674·A., dated the 
20th March I 907, and to the undertaking given by the H on'ble Finance Member 
in the course of the ensuing debate to consider whether the P.rovincial allotments 
under that scheme required revision. The existing arrangements have accord· 
ingly been carefully re-examined. The primary object of this scrutiny was 
to consider the possible rectification of minor inequalities as between different 
provinces, but their study of the question has led the Government of India to 
think that a more radical revision of the scheme may be desirable. Before 
framing their final conclusions and addre'ising the Secretary of State thereon, 
they would be glad to receive the opinions of Local Governn~ents on the sugges· 
tions put forward in this letter. · . 

2. The Provincial Famine Insu~ance scheme, as it may be conveniently 
termed, has now been in force for seven years, and has been tested in this 
interval by the frequent occurrence of famine expenditure, though not on the 

t "'d th 6 · s 1 t h d almost continuously high scale t experi-
• 1 e e gures 10 tat~ men t a tac e • d • L • • 8 6 

ence m t11e qumquenmum I 9 ·97 to 
190o-or. Its main object was to lay down definite rules on liberal lines as to 
the extent to which expenditure on famine relief should be treated as an 
Imperial obligation, and from this point of view it has, it is believed, in the 
absence of any extreme test, worked satisfactorily, and has proved acceptable to 
Local Governments. 

3· This object, however, was associated with an elaborate and technical 
procedure which appears to the Government of India to be capable of simplifi
cation. Prior to the introduction of the existing arrangements, it was the 
practice for the Government of India to set aside annually, in non-famine. 
years out of Imperial revenues, by debit to 11 Reduction or Avoidance of Debt", 
a sum of Rs. 75 1akhs,_ the expenditure being shown in the accounts as 
1 mperia1. and being actually devoted to productive capital expenditure. In 
famine years this allotment was reduced by the amount of expenditure 
actually incurred on famine relief, and was thus suspended altogether if that• 
expenditure exceeded Rs. 75 lakhs. The underlying idea, to which the present 
scheme owes its peculiar form, was that there should not only be an Imperial 
allotment towards the reduction or avoidance of debt, but provincial allotments 
as well, i.e., that each Local Government the territories of which are liable to 
visitations of famine should annually set aside a fixed· .;mount under this head, 
the expenditure being treated as Provincial. This annual provincial allotment was 
to be regarded as a form of insurar.ce payment, in return for which any famine 



expenditure incurred by a province was to be wholly Imperial within certain 
prescribed limits. The extent to which ar.y particular Local Government is thus 
entitled, at any given time,· to have its future famine expenditure treated as 
Imperial is represented by its" famine credit" in the pro forma account, which 
has to be maintained under the system described. 

4· If under the scheme the provincial allotments towards the reduction 
or avoidance of debt had been· found from revenues already assigned to the 

• provinces, the arrangements introduced in . 1907 would have involved an 
insurance of a genuine kind. Since, however, no allowance had been made fer 
the liability of a province to famine in the calculation of the revenue.:; to be 

. assigned to it under its provincial settlement, the Government of India accepted 
the position that any sum required by a province under this scheme for expen
diture under J1 Reduction or Avoidance of Debt 11 must be supplied by an 
assignment from Imperial revenues. The normal Imperial allotment to '' Reduc• 

. . . . · tion or Avoidance of Debt" was accord-
•The total 1m penal. and Provmm.l allotments • 1 d d R l* 1 'kh d 

respectively are liable to modification when any mg y re uce to s. 3 711 a s, an the 
prov!nce o~ pr~vinces have reached their malli~um remaining Rs. 376 Iakhs are transferred 
cred1t, but 1t will suffice ~o state the normal pos1tton, Jl p • • 1 b · annua y to rovmcta y an asstgnment 
through the Land Revenue head, the amount so transferred being then treated 
as provincial expenditure under 11 Reduction or Avoidance of Debt". Accord
ingly, subje6t to the incidental consequence referred to in paragraph 6 below, the 
whole transaction, so far as the regular accounts are concerned, is a paper 
adjustment only. • 

5· These technicalities of the present system present great difficulties to 
the increasing number of non-official Members of the Legjslative Councils 
who take an intelligent interest, in financial matters, as well as to the public 

. generally, and complicate all explanations of figures and transactions in regard 
' to famine insurance and famine relief expenditure. ft appears to the Govern· 

ment of India that nothing essential would be sacrificed if. this portion ol the 
scheme were abandoned in favour of .a reversion to the older practice of debit~ 
ing the entire allotment for reduction or avoidance of debt under Imperial. 1 he 
provincial q.llotments and the corresponding assif,!;nments through the Land 
Revenue head would then disappear; but the pro forma account \vould be 
maintained as at present; and the substantial interests of the Locq.l Governments 
would be in no way affected. 

6. An i:ndirec~ consequenc~ of the existing system is that while the I mpe· 
rial portipn of the allotments to" Reduction or Avoidance of Debt" is wholly 
or partly.suspende4 in years of famine, as explained in paragraph 3 abo\'e, the 
provincial portion continues in fqll, in order to secure ~o the Local Governments a 
continuance o£ their annual credits without abatement, From a financial stand., 
point, this practice is undesirable. In years of se\'ere famine, the Government ~ 
of lndia's resources are in any case strained to meet exoenditure on famine relief, 
and, in addition. their revenues are likely to be severely depleted. It may be, 
indeed, that a deficit has to be faced. It is not suitable that at such times the 
Government of India should be setting current revenues aside for productive 
capital outlay in the guise of famine insurance. The proper course would be to 
conserve their resources for the exclusive purpose of meeting the famine itself. 
If the various adjustments connected 'with the present arrangements are 
abandoned, the former and more correct procedure in this respect will automati • 
cally be restored. 

7· Ithas already been pointed out that there hq.s been no experience• 
since the introd.uction of the present schem~, of continuous famine outlay on 
t~e seal~ experienced in th;;, years preceding, when, not infrequently, a 
pro,•ince, already exhausted by one year's famine, was again confronted with 
heavy famine outlay in the following year, or a year or two l<).ter. In such a 
case, tl)e present system, which relies upon the gradual building up of the so· 
called famine ~redits, would inevitably break down. The amount at crdtt might 
be exhausted tn the first year of severe famine. and on the early recurrence of 
the calamity the province concerned would have only one or two years' all0t~ 
ments at its credit. It app~ars to th~ Government of India that in this respect 
the present scheme, to· some extent, disiegards the diffi(;u\ties which it was 
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primarily designed to meet. It gives very liberal assistance to a province in· 
which famine conditions happen to recur at relatively long intervals, while another 
province, which suffers from famine to the same a~g:egate extent in the sa~e 
period, but whose misfor: unes are compressed w1thm a few almost consecutive 
years, would benefit to a relatively minor extent, though ~ntrinsically even mor~ 
deserving of assistance. In other words, the famine credn, or the sum assured 
if the analogy of insurance is to be used, should be a credit automatically revivi1~g 
on the termination of each distinct period of famine,· and not dependent on a 
long period of previous immunity. 

8. Snch a modification of the existing scheme w-ill involve an important new 
benefit to the provinces, and though tl:e Government of India are prepared to 
recommend a change on these lines to the Secretary of State, if toe suggestion 
commends itself to the Local Governments, the concession ought to be accom· 
panied hy some curtailment or rectification of the scheme in other respects. 
In the iirst place, it would be reasonable to reduce to some extent the maximum 
credits at present allowed. This will be more clearly appreciated from the 
illustration of the actual operation of the suggested revised s ~heme which is 
given in paragraph 12 below. As will be seen later, however, the Governmeat of 
India do not propose to reduce to any large extent the aggregate of the maximum 
credits at present allowed, but sorue material reduction seems called for in one or 
two cases wi~ h a view to the rectification of existing inequalities. 

9· The existing annual credits were based on the average annu::~l famine 
expenditure of each provinee during the 25 years ending I90j·o5, and roughly 
represent about half these amounts ; and the present maximum credits, though 
bearing no uniform relation to the corresponding annual credits, were inAuenced 
by them, and so far as this was the case they too are dependent on the past 
averages of famine expenditure above referred to. As famine expenditure is
in most years of a long cycle either altogether absent or. relatively insignificant 
in any given province. these averages were dominated almost .entirely by the 
heavy famine outlay of the period 1896·97 to 1901-02, and the influence of that 
penod is thns reflected also in the standards adopted for the maximum credits, 
Some provinc<:>s, in the J::_eriod mentioned, incurred outlay on an exceedingly 
large scale, ar.d in the present arrangements, the tacit assumption has thus been 
stereotyped that they ~viii necessarily suffer to an equally exceptional extent in 
the future. It is no doubt true, and should be recognised, that, taking provinces 
?s a v:hole, the liability of Bombay, the Central Provinces and the United 
Provinces to famine outlay is distinctly greater than in other parts of India. 
But it appears to be statis~ically incorrect to base the permanent arrangements 
exclusively on the experience of a single famine cycle. .It is by no means 
certain that the provinces which then . suffered most will, on a future occasion, 
have to inci.lr an equally heavy outlay, especially in view of recent develop· 
rnents in the methods of famine administration·. On the other hand, it is 
at lea.:;t possible that the provinces the outlay of which in 18g6·97 to tgoJ·02 was 
on a lower scal0 may occasionally be more severely assailed in future. If the 
principle of an annually rev,ving credit is adopted in future, the annual credits will 
naturally disappear tntirely, and the maximum credit will be the only significant 
datum; It seems, therefore, to the Government of India to be important to take 
the present oppot·tunity of rectifying any serious relative disproportion between 
these maxima; and the foregoing criticis,ns suggest that the right course, in 
applying the experience of 1896·97 to 1901•o2, will be to reject extremely low or 
extremely high results, i.e., to fix the maxima for such provinces as aombay and 
the Central Provinces at so.newhat lower figures than that experience would suggest, 
and . in the case of r.o'Tie other provinces, to make fuller provis;o:t for the 
contmgencies of the future. In any case it is clear that a higher proportion of 
the aggr~g~te credit allowed should be assigned to the Unilc::d Provinces wha~"' 
.evet statistical hypothesis be adopteci. 

to. A second and minor defect of the existing arrangements, which might, 
a~ t~e Governme1;t of India think, be simultaneously remedied, is tbe fact that, 
'Ylt~t~ the pres.cnbed maximum. limits, tl ey throw. upon Imperial the entire 
hab1!1ty for famme outlay however small. fhe P.Xpenditure may amour.t in a 
particular year to a few lakh~ only, and it may l?e mcurre~ by a province with an 
.overl1owing balance. It appears anomalous that in such a case the ~mperial 
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Government, which may then or in the near future be bearin£! a hea V}' burden on 
acc:ount of areas more severely stricken, should also undertake the relatively 
insignificant outlay of provinces which, for the time being, are almost entirely 
exempt. It appears, therdore, to the Government of India that Local Govern
ments might well be required to meet from provincial resources the first few lakhs 
of famine outlay in all cases. They suggest, as a convenient and uniform 

· standard that the first portion of the total outlay which would thus be wholly 
provincial should be an amount represented by 10 per cent. of the maximum 
credit in each case. 

11. The precise procedure to be adopted in connection with a system of 
reviving credits is a matter not free from difficulty. A severe famine originating 
in the failnre of some particular monsoon will probably involve famine outlay in 
·the remaining half of the same financial year and in the earlier months of the 
following year. The ''famine year'' may in fact be coveniently regarded as 
extending from I st October to the 3oth September. If the following monsoon is 
again unfavourable, so that famine relief outlay has to be continued beyond the 
3oth September, a new and distinct famine may be regarded as commencing from 
the ast October of the second year. 

12. The entire proposals for modifying, without altogether abrogating, the 
existing system, may perhaps .be most clearly exhibited by a hypothetical 
example. It, may be supposed that under the exis~ing system the maximum 
credit of a particular provi~ce is Rs. 30 lakhs, towards which it normally contri
butes a sum of I~ s. 5 lakbs-yearly: Under the scheme now proposed, this annual 
contribution will disappear. The maximum credit may reasonably be reduced to 
Rs. 25 lakhs, and the Local Government. may be required to meet all famine 
expenditure up to Rs. 2i lakhs. Accordingly, if the monsoon of a particular year· 
(1915·16) fails and severe famine occurs, with the result that famine outlay to the 

. extent of Rs. 50 lakhs is incurred between the 1st October 1915 and the 3oth 
~eptember 1916, the first Rs. ·2llakhs of this outlay will be wholly provincial; 
the next Rs. 25 lakhs will be wholly Imperial; and the remaining Rs. 22t lakhs 
will be shared equally between Imperial and Provincial, If the monsoon of 
1916-17 also fails or is so unfavourable that, in consequence of the already 
impoverished state of the province, relief operations continue to be necessary 
beyond the 30th September 1916, thP. first Rs. 2i lakhs of famine outlay incurred 
between the Jst October 1916 and 30th September 1917 will be" holly pro
vincial ; any further outlay in the same period up to Rs. 25 lakhs will be wholly 
Imperial; and any further outlay still, in excess of Rs. 27i lakbs, will be equally 
divided. In like manner if famine had recurred after a somewhat longer interval, 
the Local Government, apart from its own liability to meet the early expenditure, 
would start each agricultural year with a full famine credit of Rs. 25 lakhs, what· 
ever the history of previous years had been. 

13. It appears to the Government of India that, if such a system be adopted, 
it would be reasonable to fix: the future maximum credits at the following 
amounts:-

Central Provinces 

Bengal 

Bihar and. Orissa 

t:nited Provinces 

Punjab 

Madras 

Bombay 

(In thou<ands of rupees.] 

so,oo 

s,oo 

20,00 

so,oo 

12,50 

25,00 

6z,so 

The relation between the latest famine statistics and the proposed credits 
TVill be found in Statement II appended to this letter, which also sets forth 
the existing standards. It will be seen that, taking the provinces as a whole, 
the total credits proposed fall short by only 10 per cent. of those at present 
conceded. 
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14. While, however, the proposed system will, it is thought, retain and extend 
all that is essential in the present methods, it too is not altogether free from the 
reproach of complexity. In particular, there is a certain incoveni~mce in the 
calculation of famine expenditure with reference to the agricultural year from the 
1st October to the 3oth September instead of to the financial year. This incon• 
venience, though in itself open to objection, can hardly be avoided if the system 
of reviving credits is to be applied. A credit which revived in- full on the first 
April of a year in which famine was already established, and continuing would. in 
effect be given twice over for the same famine, and the credit itself would accord· 
ingly have to be on a much reduced scale. The practical operation of such 
an arrangement would be extremely uncertain, and it is doubtful if the Local 
Governments and that portion of the public which is interested in such matters 
would feel the same confidence in a reduced allowance bearing only a very 
arbitrary relationship to the famine outlay occurring in the periods which the 
allowance covered. 

I 5· The Government of India would accordingly ask the Local Governments 
to consider the much· simpler alternative of abandoning the present system 
altogether, and treating the hep.d '' 331 Famine Relief " as an ordinary divided 
head, the Imperial share of famine relief expenditure being taken uniformly at i 
and the provincial share at t. This particular distribution is suggested as it 
represents roughly the assistance which Imperial actually gives, in the long run, 
towards famine expenditure under existing arrangements. This inference is 
based on a careful study of the available statistics, but the points involved are 
complex and do not admit of precise statistical treatment. The Government of 
India do not, therefore, propose to develop this conclusion in full. They think it 
will be readily recognized by the Local Goverments that the acceptance of three· 
quarters of all future famine expenditure would involve very full recognition of the 
Government of India's responsibility for coming to the aid· of the provinces in 
times of agricultural disaster, and that no Local Government can reasonably 
press for a smaller provincial share. Whatever system be adopted, it is essential 
that it should recognize the financial responsibility of Local Governments for the 
due control of the famine relief expenditure which they administer. The alterna· 
tive of treating it as uniformly divisible, while· enforcing this requirement more 
prominently, will relieve the Local Governments from contingencies such as that 
mentioned in paragraph 7, for which the existing system makes little provision ; 
it will avoid the complication involved in reckoning the famine year from the 1st 
October ; and it is free froin the elaboration which even a modified form of the 
existing arrangements must perpetuate. 

The adoption of this alternative would also, of course, involve its extension 
to those provinces (Burma and Assam) which, owing to their practical immunity 
from famine, are not included within the scope of the present scheme. , 

16. In short, the principal advantages of the scheme proposed in the preced· 
ing paragraph may be summed up as follows :-

( 1) It does away with the complexities and disadvantages inherent in 
the present scheme, as also with those which would remain under the modi .. 
fications of that scheme which have been suggested in the earlier part of 
this letter. 

(2) It obviates the possibility of invidious comparisons between one 
province and another in respect of the amount of assistance obtained from 
Imperial revenues. Every one of them will be on the same footing, receiving 
aid to the extent of ~of its actual famine outlay. 

(3) The system will be simple throughout. There will not be different 
and· confusing stages, viz., (a) as suggested in paragraph to, full expendi· 
t~r~ !rom Provincial, (b) full expenditure from Imperial, and (c) ·an equal 
dlVISIOn. 

(4) The Provincial burden will bear a direct proportion to the amount 
of famine outlay necessary, and will run no risk of being heightened by the 
fact that there has been a previous famine not long before. The disturbance 
to Provincial finances, which a famine on any -considerable scale must 
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inevitably produce, will therefore be kept within definite bounds, whereas 
under the existing system it might on occasions assume much larger pro• 
portions. 
17. It will probably be found impracticable for the Government of India to 

submit proposals to the Secretary of State and obtain his orders in time for the 
introduction of a revised system as part of the budget of 1915·16. The Govern· 
ment of India would be glad, however, if possible, to receive the views o£ Local 
Governments at an early date, so that they may be in a position to make some 
pronouncement on the subject in connection with the forthcoming financial 
statement. 

I have, etc., 

J. B. BRUNYATE, 

Secretary to the Goverr~ment of India. 
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STATEMENT I. . 
Total expendz'ture on Famsne Relief from r88r·82 lo 191J•141 e'a:c!udi~g local trt.uwzetions. 

[In thousands of Rupees.] -
I entral nl iii United ~ eli ::.. 

E Assam 
1\l ·<11 

b.Q Pro· ·~ "' ..0 Total. Jodi::~. Pro· ... 
(a). 1::: c '0 E 

I 
vinces. 

::I Q) 

vinces. = Ill 
lXI r:Q Pot ;::;; 0 

CQ -- -
188t·82 ... ... ... ... ... . .. -1,23 2 4 4.64 ... 3.47 
t882·83 ... ... ... ... ... . .. 63 ll ... '·35 12 2,21. 

!883·84 ... ... .. . ... ... 2 13 . .. ... 32 44 Q1 

1BS4·Ss · ... ... ... ... ... ... 15 .. . ... . 57 I 73 
xSSs·S6 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 1,24 ... ... 2,78 5 4,01 
t886·87 ... ... I . .. ... ... . .. ... .. . ... 5 ... 5 
x887·88 ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. .. . ... ... I ... I 

x888·8g ... .. ... . .. ... . .. 54 ... .. . 3 ... . 57 
1889•90 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 1,34 ... ... 4.41 .. . 5·75 
t89o·91 ... . .. ... ... ... ... 13 17 .. . 24 . .. 54 
I8gt•92 ... ... 61 ... I . .. ... 2 .. . r,s7 2 2,23 
189:1"93 ... ... 1,72 ... I . .. I ... . .. 2,44 4 4,22 
J893"94 ... ... . .. . .. ... ... ... .. . . .. 2 . .. 2 

1894"95 ... ... ... 64 ... . .. ... 2 ... ... . .. 66 
.s95-g6 ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... 1.79 .. . 2 . ... r,Sa 
t8g6·97 ... ... 10 29,53 s.so .. . 21,55 99·33 5.54 4.71 32,41 1,98,67 
1897'98 ... ... 75 1,34.50 6,27 . .. ss,os r,o7,o7 9,21 89,27 94,26 5,26,41 
1898·99 ... . .. 14 82 I ... 26 -I I 19 .2,52 3·94 
If!g9•I900 ... 15,04 1,54.10 ... . .. II 70 21,63 33 1,15,43 3·07,34 
Jgoo·ot ... ... 19,89 :1,86,25 I ... ' 2,26 40 22,26 1,13 2,84,02 6,16,22 
Igot·02 ... ... 25 58 .. . . .. 4 ... 27 49 77,66 79.29 
Jgo.z·o3 ... ... s.so 2,25 ... ... . .. r 17 .. . 40,07 48,30 
1903"04 ... ... .. J,05 ... . .. .. . ... -2 . .. ;z 3.05 
190·~·05 ... ... ... ... ... . .. ... . .. -3 .. . 34 31 
tgos·o6 ... ... 6,77 ... 2 . . ... 9·ll 5 97 3,6o 20,52 
1go6·07 ... ... 4·20 . .. . .. 81 10,23 19,29 94 .. . 12,15 47.62 
1907"08 ... ... 70 1,45 ... 3 6,74 83,95 32 . .. 15 93.34 
19o8·09 ... ... 24 I 1,18 .. 33 !MO r,25,8z 1,36 IS 33 1,48,81 
rgog·to ... ... 44 24 . .. 27 7,93 !,97 9 ... 2 n,¢ 
rgw·II ... ... ... .. . ... ... ... 35 .. . ... .. . 35 
tgn·t2 15 ' 16 1,52 IS 15,17 17,15 ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
1912"'3 ... ... 57 ... ... ... ... 6 '21 .. . 27,49 28,33 
1913'14 (Revised) ... I2 39 ... ... . .. 20,20 l,75 .. . J,26 25,72 
1914"15 (Budget) • ., l 77 ... ... ... 40,00 1,00 .. . 3100 44·78 
Average of 25 years I 

28,48 ending 1914'15· 2,30 25,03 47 6 5·75 20,45 2,65 4.0 7 8g,26 

(4) Includes the transactions of the Eastern Bengal districts from 1906·07 

STATEMENT II. 

I Column 
(1} adjust· 

[In thousands of Rupees.] 

Suggested re· Minimum ex• 
duced maxt· d' 1 average ed with re· R~ctified 

annual famine ference to ~axJmum ere· 
expenditures of the re• d1t column (2) X Present ~nnual 
25 years ending marks in 6- 31ssummg credit. 

mum credits in pen. tture bel?w 
Present event of adop· whtch no re,hef 

maximum tion of a system would be gtven 
credit. of credits revi· under syste_!ll 

Central Provinces ... 

Bengal [i.e., Bengal as 
now constituted plri.J 
Bihar and Orissa], 

1914 15• paragraph contmuance of 

9 of the present system. 

12,52 

2,88 

letter. , 

2 3 4 

1o,oo 6o,oo 12,80 

so,oo . Orissa 2,oo {

Bihar and 

Bengal 6o 

5 

8o,oo 

20,00 
5,00 

United Provinces 
Punjab ... 
Madras ••• 
Bombay ... 

••• 10,22 1o,oo 6o,oo 4,50 so,oo 
... 1,33 2,50 15,oo 1,40 1o,oo 
••• 2,03 s,oo 30,00 2,50 25,00 
... 14,24 12,50 75,oo 13,70 So,oo ____ .____ ___ ...... _ 

ToTAL 43,22 45,00 

ving annually referred to m 
. 1 column (6)
•·'·• co umn colu (6} X l. (6J Xi· mn w 

6 

so,oo 

.:.~o,oo 

s,oo 

1 

s,oo 
2,00 

so 

- so,oo s.oo 
u,so 1,25 
25,00 2,50 
62,50 6,25 _, ___ _ 

22,50 
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No. n8, dated Fort St. George, the t 5th February 191 !· 

From-The HONOURABLE MR. A. BUTJERWORTH, l.C.S., Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Madras, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance Department. 

In reply to your letter No. 2044·F., dated the 31st December 1914, on the 
subject of the apportionment of famine relief expenditure, I am directed to state 
that the Governor in Council agrees with the Government of India that the 
simplest and most satisfactory f:olution of this question is to treat the head 33-
Famine Relief as a divided head in the ratio of !ths Imperial and ith Provincial. 

2. I am to add that if this method is not to be adopted, the Government of 
Madras would prefer to retain the existing arrangements for the financing of 
famine expenditure rather than to accept the proposal to establish a system of 
annually reviving credits as described in paragraphs lO to 12 of your letter. 
That method in addition to being e~en. more complicated th~n the present system 
would be very unfavourable to Provmc1al financesl · 

No. 565-Fincl., dated Lahore) the 25th February 1915, 

From-The HONOURABLE MR. R. A. MANT, I.C.S, Financial Secretary to the 
Government, Punjab, · 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance Department. 

I am directed to referto your letter N~'. 2044-F., dated the 31st December 
1914, asking for the opinion of this Government on certain proposals put forward 
by the Government of India for revising the present system of apportioning 
expenditure on famine relief between Imperial and Provincial revenues. The first 
proposal of the Government of India is to abolish the practice of transferring Rupees 
37t lakhs annually from Imperial to Provincial revenues, and of debiting the 
amount so transferred as provincial expenditure under the head " Reduction or 
Avoidance of Debt." The Lieutenant-Governor, I am to say, has no objection to 
this proposal, provided that the pro forma account is maintained as at present and· 
that no change is introduced in the final incidence of famine relief expendi-
ture. · 

2. The second proposal is to modify the present distribution of the expendi· 
ture on the following lines. At' present the Punjab receives an annual credit of 
Rupees 1,4o,ooo which may be accumulated up to Rs: 10 lakhs, and all actual 
disbursements on famine relief are debited to Imperial revenues up to the limit 
of the accumulated credit. Expenditure beyond that limit is divided in equal 
shares between Imperial and Provincial. It is now proposed that in lieu of 
accumulating credits the province should start each "famine year, beginning on 
theIst October", with a lump credit of Rs. 12! lakhs, and that all famine 
relief expenditure in the year should be distributed as follows:-

. The first xt lakhs ... Provincial. 

., The next ta! lakhs ... Imperial. 

The remainder ..• i Imperial and ! Pro~incial. 
3· One of the effects of thi<~ proposal would be to transfer to Provincial a con• 

siderable amount of expenditure which under the present arrangements is met 
from the Imperial revenues. Statement I appended to your letter shows that in 
the last five years, though there has been no famine in the province, expenditure 
has been regularly incurred on famine relief. These disbursements which 
represent mainly the cost of carrying fodder by rail at concession rates, have all 
been treated as Imperial. The proposed system would only benefit Provincial 
revenues when two or more famines followed one another in rapid succession, and 
His Honour considers that in view of the extension of irrigation, the de\'elopment 
of communications, the wider fields of employment, and the higher wages now 
commanded by labour in the Punjab, he is justified in regarding this as a remote 
contingency. He is therefore of opinion that the proposal would, in all proba· 
bility, throw a much heavier burden on Provincial revenues than they have to 
bear under the present arrangements, and he is therefore strongly , opposed to 
the change. 
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4. As a minor objection I am to point out that in paragraph 6 of the 
Finar;ce Department letter No. 4064, dated the 2oth July 1906, on~ of the 
advantages claimed for the present system was that it would give Local Govern· 
ments a rc:al inducement to stave off as long as possible the stage at which 
Imperial assistance becomes inevitable. If the Loc<i.l Government were to be 
required to spend Rupees rt lakhs before establishing a claim to Imperial assist· 
ance, it would have no inducement to economise th~? sum in any year when it is 
clear that the total expenditure will exceed the initial Provincial debit. 

5· An alternative proposal which is suggested, and preferred, by the Govern· 
ment of India is to abandon the present system altogether, and to treat " 33-
Famine Relief" as an ordinary divided head, to be shared between Imperial and 
Provincial in the proportion oft- to t. This proposal has the merit of simpiicity, 
and Sir Michael O'Dwyer is inclined to think that it would probably be less detri· 
mental to provincial interests in the long run than the scheme referred to in 
paragraph 2 above. But it is also open to the objection that it would transfer to 
Provlncial revenues a portion of the expenditure which in ordinary years is under 
the present system classed as Imperial and that its advantage from the provincial 
point of view would be dependent on the frequency and severity of future famines. 
As explained above, His Honour thinks it reasonable to hope that the province 
will be better secured in the future against these visitations than it has been in the 
pa~t ; he th.erefore consi?er.s t~at. the treatment of. one-fourth of the total famine 
rehef expenditure as Provmctalts likely to be constderably more costly to the 
province than the present system, and if required to make a choice between the 
t\':o, he would prefer to adhere to the latter. 

6. Sir Michael O'Dwyer is, however, in sym\)athy with the desire of the Govern· 
ment of India to simplify the system of accounting for expenditure .on famine 
relief, and, what he regards as more important, to secure economy in its disburse·' 
ment. He therefore puts forward, for the consideration of the Government of 
India, the following further alternative, which is designed to achieve both the 
above objects. His Honour understands from the remarks made in paragraph 9 
of your letter and from the figures shown in Statement I I that it is admitted that 
an annual credit of Rs. 2)5o,ooo would be more appropriate for the Punjab than 
the present assignment ·of Rs. 1 ,4o,ooo. If the present credit is raised to the 
former figure, i.e., Rs. 2~ lakhs, and !;Onverted into a permanent assignment, the 
Lieutenant-Governor would be prepared to accept the responsibility for all future 
famine relief expenditure as a wholly Provincial charge. He is aware that, in 
offering to pledge the province to this obligation, he is involving it in a certain 
amount of risk; but, after full consideration of the all the circumstances and pro
babilities of the case, he has come to the conclusion that the risk is fairly balanced 
by the prospect of gain in normal years from a fixed assignment. Such an 
arrangement would also appear to have some advantages for the Government of 
India. In return for a fixed annual payment they would be insured against the 
large and indefinite demands to which they are periodically liable under the 
present system. 

No. 2439-F., dated Ranchi, the 22nd February 1915. 
From-The HONOURABLE MR. E. L. L. HAMMOND, I.C.S., Secretary to the 

Government of Bihar and Orissa, ' 
From-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance Department. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2044-F., dated 
the 31st December 1914, inviting the opinion of the Local Government on the 
proposed modification of the existing Provincial Famine Insurance Scheme. 

2. The Local Government agree in the view that the procedure for the 
apportionment of famine relief expenditure introduced by Mr. Meston's letter 
No. 1674·A, dated the 2oth March 19-:J7, is complicated and technical. It seems 
to them, however, that thi!:i is due chiefly to the system of passing the credits 
and debits through the Provincial budgets, which does not appear to be:: a 
necessary part of the scheme; the pro for'"a account might very well be main
tained without it, in which case the procedure would be comparatively simple and 
intelligible. 

3· If, however, a change is to be made, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
would much prefer the alternative indicated in paragraph 15 of your letter, i.e., 

114JinD 
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he w~uld abandon t~e. present system alto~ether, and tr.eat the head '' 33-
Famine Relief" as a dtvtded head, the 1m penal share bemg taken at three· 
quarters and ~he prov.incial. share at one-quarter. In this. c~se credit would have 
to be allowed 1n the Fmanctal Settlement for the Provmctal share of famine 
expenditure. In ordinary years, free from famine, this amount would be allowed 
to accumulate in the Provincial balances, while in a year of severe famine, the 
fund should be drawn upon, with the previous sanction of the Government of 
India to the extent necessary for the famine expenditure which cannot be conve
niently met by reappropriation from other, heads in the Provincial budget. The 
other alternative described in paragra~hs 8-:-14 o.f your letter is. more complicat· 
ed than the present system would be, tf modtfied m the manner tndicated above · 
and so far as can be judged from the figures quoted in Statement I, appended t~ 
your letter, it would involve a much heavier proportional expenditure from 
Provincial revenues. 

No. 1437·F:1 dated Calcutta, the 5th March 1915. 

From-The HONOURABLE MR •. H. L. STEPHENSON, C.!. E., I.C 5., Secretary to 
. . the Government of Bengal, Financial Department, 

. To--The Secretary to t~e Government of India, Finance Department. 

I am directeq to acknowledge the receipt of your letter· No. 2044·F., dated 
the 31st. Dec:mb,er ~9141 • in which th~ ~overnme,nt ~f Indi~ suggest two :Iterna
tive schemes m modificatiOn of the extstmg Provmctal Famme Insurance Scheme. 
Before framing their final conclusion and addressing the Secretary . of State the 
Government of India enquire which of the two schemes will be more advantageous 
to this Presidency •. 

2. In reply, I am to state, for the information of the Government of India, 
that for this Presidency. where famines are likely to be rare past experience shows 
that the existing system offers greater advantages than either of the alternatives 
.now suggested, but His .Excel}ency in Co?ncil admits that b~cause _famines are 
-rare in Bengal, the constderat!On of the ctrcumstances of thts Prestdency should 
not outweigh the objections urged against the pr~sent system in repect of 
provinces more. unfortu~ately situated. Of the alternativ~ sch;mes suggested 
His Excellency m Counctl greatly prefers the second as detatled m paragraph 15 
of t.he letter under reply. 

No, 958, dated Allahabad, the I 7th March 1915. 
From-The HONOURABLR MR. A. W. PJM, Secretary to the Government of the 

Unifed Provinces, Financial Department, 
To--The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance Department. 

I am directed to refer to your letter No. 2044· F., of the 31st Decem her 19 I 4, 
requesting the opinion of the Local Government on certain suggestions put 
forward in connection with the scheme for the apportionment of famine relief 
expenditure introduced by the orders contained in the Government of India's 
Finance Department letter No. 1674~A., dated the 2oth March 1907. 

2. In the letter under reference the Government of India observe that the 
Provincial Famine Insurance Scheme has been tested by the .experience 'of seven 
years and is believed, in the absence of any extreme trial, to have worked satis .. 
factorily as regards its main object and to have proved acceptable to Local 
Governments. 

· This object, however,-the determination on liberal lines of the extent to 
'which fam,ine relief should be treated as an Imperial obligation-was associated 
with an elaborate and technical procedure which appears to the Government of 
India to be capable of simplification. It results, you remark, in the financially 
undesirable practice that, while the Imperial portion of the allotments to 
" Reduction or Avoidance of debt " is wholly or partly suspended in years of 
famine, the provincial portion continues in full in order to secure to the Local 
Governments a continuance of their aimual credits without abatement. Finally 
by I?aking no special provision for dealing with a succession of rapidly recurring 
fammes, it disregards to some extent the difficulties which it was primarily 
designed to meet. ~ 
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"· As one of two alternative methods of remedying these defects, a 
sche1~e is set out in your ietter, of which a promineAt feature is the automatic 
revival of the famine credit in a province where it has been depleted by actual 
expenditure on relief. Under the existing scheme the credit, after a famine which 
has exhausted it, has to be slowly built up again to the maximum by the 
accumJlation of the annual credits allowed to the province. By the arrangement 
which you now describe, the maximum credit will be restored at once after a 
famine j and a second feature of importance is that this revival will operate at 
the becrinning of the agricultural year and not of the financial year. In other 
words, ~he year will, for famine purposes, be considere~ as running from the 1st 
October to the 3oth September, and the credit available on the Ist October 
will be valiu against relief expenditure occurring during the succeeding twelve 1 · 

months irrespective of the fact that the expenditure in question will be shown 
in the accounts of t\vo financial years. Should a second failure of the monsoon 
necessitate further heavy expenditure during the succeeding cold weather, the 
famine credit will automatically revive from the Ist October. 

4· Your letter then goes on to point out that, inasmuch as the automatic 
revival of a liberal credit involves an important new benefit to the provinces, it 
may in fairness be accompanied by a n.odification and some redistribution _of the 
existing maxima; in carrying out this change, the Government of India suggest 
the assigning of a higher proportion of the aggregate~credit to the United Pro
vinces. Finally they point out that second and minor defect may at the same 
time be remedied by providing that the first portion of the outlay on each indivi· 
dual famine should be wholly, provincial up to an amount equivalent to 10 per 
cent. of this maximum credit in each case. 

S· The alterations in the existing system which have been thus outlined 
will, in the opinion of Lhe Government of India, retain and extend all that is 
essential in the present system. They will not, however, leave it altogether 
free from the reproach of complexity, more especially owing to the introduction 
of the October to September year ;-a procedure which could only be avoided 
(if the system of reviving credits is to be maintained) by a serious reduction in the 
amounts of maximum credits. The Government of India therefore recommend to 
the special consideration of Local Governments -a second and much simple~ alter
native scheme by which the present system will be abandoned altogether and the 
head "33-Famine Relief" will be treated as an ordinary divided head, the lm· 
perial share of famine relief expenditure being uniformly taken as !th and the Pro• 
vincial share at !-th. This system will avoid all the complexities and disadvantages 
attaching to the present scheme, and to the modified (or first alternative) 
scheme, while involving a very full recognition of the responsibilty of the Govern
ment of India for coming to the relief of provinces in times of agricultural 
disaster. 

6. I have been directed to summarize the proposals in your letter thus fully, 
in order that the Local Government may be corrected, if it has failed in any respect 
to understand a question of admitted complexity. Assuming that the case has 
been rightly epitomized above, the Lieutenant-Governor wishes, in the first place, 
to express his general agreement with the criticisms contained in your letter" on the 
existing arrangements. Sir James Meston was never impressed by the special 
virtue of the account system which they involve, and he readily concurs in the 
desirability of simplifying it and making it more intelligible. In the second place 
this Government is particularly gratified that recognition is now given to the 
exiguous share which the United Provinces have received of the benefits of the 
scheme. Since the present system of the provincial credits was introduced, this 
Government has had to finance two famines, one in 1907·08 and the other in 
1913-14. The famine of I907·u3 found the province with the credit of 22,50 and 
r~:sulted in ~total provincial expenditure of 93,64 ; that of 1913·14 commenced 
yv1th a cred1t of 18,95 and cost the province 15,78. If, as it is now admitted, 
It would have been equitable, the annual credit had been 1 o lakhs instead of 
4! lakhs, an? the accumulated provincial credit 6o lakhs at the commencement of 
the first famme, then the provincial share of the total expenditure would have been 
69,89. The famine of 1913·14 would have found the province with a credit of 
about 35 lakhs and would have resulted ir: provincial expenditure of only 5 lakhs. 
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7· The Lie~te~ant·Goyernor under~tand~, h~we~er, that the mere . en.Jarge
ment of our provmctal credit, coupted With the retentiOn of all the other Incidents 
of the present scheme, is not contemplated. The Government of India desire 
consideration only of the two alternative and virtually new schemes described 
respectively in paragraphs 3 and 4and in paragraph 5 of this letter. Both the~e 
schemes would unquestionably benefit this province. Had the former or more 
elaborate system been in force during,our last two famines, the provincial exper.• 
diture would have been 83,44 in 1907·08 and 7,25 in 1913-14. Had the simpler 
or ' shared head ' procedure been in force, cur outlay would have been 51,94 and 
13,75 respectively. As be.tween the two alternatives, it is calculated that with a 
famine costing about 85 lakhs the share of t.he province is equal for the two 
schemes. Above that limit the 1 shared head ' system favours the province, but 

. below it the scheme based on the October-September year is advantageous to· 
provincial revenues. This comparison does not, however, fully take into account 
the great advantages resulting from the revival of the provincial credit which 
forms the main feature of the first of the two alternativt! schemes. The impor· 
tance of this consideration is accentuated by the fact that the history of recent 
famines shows a rightly increasing liberp.lity' in the scale of famine. expenditure, 
more especially as regards measures taken for the preservation of cattle. During 
the recent famine in these provinces great pressure was put upon this Gm•ern· 
ment to incur responsibilities for cattle. preservation. which it was unwilling to 
accept ; and even with every desire to avoid extravagance it may be expected 
that in the future tlte occasions on which relief rr:easures may be expected to be 
undertaken will recur with greater frequency than in the past. Atlhough, there• 
fore, the ~shared 'head ' system is more advantageous to provincial revenues in 
the case of severe famines, these advantages are likely to be more than counter· 
balanced by the recurring revival of provincial credits which is the main feature 
of the former alternative. Another novel feature of that alternative, namely the 
debit of an initial moderate percentage of the cost of famine relief to provincial 

'revenues, is open to no objection of principle. On the whole, therefore, the 
Lieutenant-Governor would welcome the former or more complicated alternative· 
as more likely to assist the famine policy of this province. 

8 His Honour , is afraid, however, that the complexity of this scheme, 
both acknowledged and unforeseen, would be serious handicap ; and in· the case 
of a famine extending over more than one monsoon it would be practically 
impossible to separate the expenditure of the successive financial year. It will 
thus apparently be difficult to discover any system which will be at the same 
time fairer and more intelligible than tbe treatment of the 'head ''33-Famine 
Relief" as a divided head on the lines now suggested by the Government of 
India. fhe arguments which formerfy told against this system have lost much 
of their importance with the gradual codification of famine policy while its 
influence in making Local Governments economical in their famine expenditure 
from the 'outset is of great importance. The Lieutenant· Governor is therefore 
fully prepared, subject to two conditions, to support the proposed division of 
this head of expenditure in the ratio of fth Imperial to !th Provincial. The 
first condition is that this arranl!ement does not result in any other modification 
of the Provincial settlement. The· second condition is one to which I am to 
invite the special consideration of the Government o( India in the following 
paragraphs of this letter. 

9· The ·debit from the outset of even one-fourth of direct famine relief 
charges to Provincial revenues will impose a new and at times a very heavy 
burden on provincial balances. It is in theory for such emergencies as famine 
that these balances have been built up, but in practice the general financial 
position makes it most unlikely in the case of this province that the Local 
Government will be able to replenish in any reasonable time the draft that would 
be made upon them by a heavy famine prolonged over two financial years. It is 
tru~ th.at .the Government of india. insure the province against one of the most 
senous mdu ect consequences of famme by guaranteeincr a minimum of land 
revenue col~ections ; but the other indirect consequen~es on a variety of the 
revenu~ hea~s such as Stamps, Excise and Forests, hit us hard in a year when 
expendtture 1s abnormally heavy under many heads. Again, the sequels of famine 
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are a :serious consideration. It is true that windfalls occur in the recovery of 
famine suspensions of revenue-windfalls, however, of which the bulk goes to 
the lmp~rial head. 8Jt agait~st this m:.1st be set ~he risks of ~aqaviioans in 
which the Government of India have no share. Ltberal taqav1 advances are 
becoming a more prominent feature in each succeeding famine and it is impossible 
to hope for escape from heavy failures in repayment, more especially when bad 
seasons follow a widespread scarcity. 

· Moreover the definite policy of this Government i~ to reduce the recourse to 
direct relief works as far as possible by enlarging the ordinary programme of the 
Public Works uepartment. lt is thus obvious that the provincial revenues have 
now to bear a large and, with the development bf the modern famine policy, a 
growing proportion of the total financial consequences of famine, apart from the 
share which they will in future have to take of the expenditure unrler the head 
" 33-Famire Relief". In estimating \·vhat that share will be, a calculation has 
been made which shows that, in the case of a famine costing less than 140 lakhs, 
the maintenance of the present allocation of charges between Imperial and Provin· 
cial would be more advantageous to the province than the ' shared head ' system, 
provided always that th~ province is conceded an initial credit of 6o lakhs. For 
all famines, therefore, within this high margin of cost the province is-taking into 
account all the consequences of a famine dealt with on modern lines-likely to be 
considerably worse off than it would be if the present system were maintained 
with the single change of suitable maximum credit. · ' . 

10. In view both of this disadvantage and of the general considerations urged 
above His Honour would suggest that the Provincial liability under the head 
" 33-F amine Relief" be subject to a definite maximum ; the charges becoming 
wholly Imperial after that maximum has been reached. What the figures should 
be, is for the Government or India to decide ; but in view of the fact that the 
average annual expenditure ofthis province on famine has been 2oi lakhs, the 
Lieutenant·Governor would urge, as· the second condition of the new arrange• 
ment, that the maximum burden on Provincial revenues in any one year should 
not exceed 25 lakhs. Any substantial famine in this province lasts over two 
financial years, and would thus involve Provincial expenditure up to 50 lakhs 
a sum at least as large as Provincial balances are· ever likely to be able to endure 

94 
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No. 2 t 14, dated Bombay Castle, the 3s It May I? I 5· 

from-The HO:-.!OURABLE 1\IR. G. CARMICHAEL, C.S.J., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to 
the Government of Bombay, Financial Lepartment, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance Department. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2044· F., dated 
31st December 19141 on the proposed modification of the existing Provincial 
Famine Insurance Scheme, and to offer the following remarks on the proposals 
made therein. 

2. The Governor in Council accepts the stat~ment made in the second 
sentence of paragraph 2 of the lette~ from the Government of India that the 
existina scheme has worked satisfactonly and proved acceptable to the Local 
Govern~Jents, except that it app~1ed only to direct famine expenditure and 
excluded from its purview indirect famine expenditure-an exclusion against which 

•Letter to the Government of India, Fin&nce the Bombay Government twice protested* 
Department, No. 3588, dated f2otn Septembet 1916 in vain-and that it has moreover not 

(paragraphs), and letrer to the Government of [ndi~, b b' d h I • f I 
Department of Revenue and Agricult.ure (Famine), een SU Jecte to t e Strain 0 a reaJlv 
No. 5727,dated 14th June 1909 (p~ragraph 2). big famine. Since the introduction of 
the present scheme, a further slight modification detrimental to Provincial finances 
has been made with effect from 1913-14, which requires that all expenditure 
(even on objects which fall under the head direct expenditure) shall be debited 
to Provincial heads, if it is incurred during the period of test and observation 
and famine is not' subsequently declared ( vz'de foot·note No. 167-A., Appendix 
P. to the Civil Account Code, Volume II), The Government of India no1v pro· 
pose to rrmodel the Provincial Famine Insurance Scheme,the objects in view being 
stated to be a possible rectificatk>n of minor inequalities as between different 
provinces and a simplification of procedure. As both these objects appear to 
involve, in some respects at least, modifications still further detrimental to Pro· 
vincial finances, the proposals are examined solJlewh at closely in the following 
paragraphs. 

3· The four tabular statements noted below are appended to this letter:

(a) Statement marked A, showing the direct and indirect famine expenditure 
for the,period of eleven years (l8g6·97 to 1go6-o7) preceding the existing 
Provincial Famine Insurance Scheme, which includes the big famines of 18g6-g8 
and 189;>·1901 and two bad years 1901-02 and 1902·03; 

(b) Stat~'?ent marked ,B, sho'Yi'ng the direct and i.ndi.rect f~mine expen· 
diture for the eJCYht years durmg whtch the present Provmc1al Famme Insurance 
Scheme has be~n in force, which includes no big famine and two years only 
moderately bad1 viz., 191l·12 and 1912·13; 

(c) Statement marked C, showing in thousands of rupees the amounts 
of direct and indirect famine expenditure incurred during. the years 18g6-97 
to 1gu6·o7, which would be debitable to Provincial and Local revenues under 
(t) the present Provincial ,famine Insurance Scheme, (ii) the revised credit 
system described in paragraph I 2 of the tetter under reply, and ( iiz) 
the 3 to I division scheme mentioned in paragraph J 5 of the same letter ; and 

(d) Statement marked D, showing in thousands of rupees the amounts 
of direct and indirect famine expeuditure incurred during the years J 907·08 to 
1914·15, which would be debitable to Provincial and Local revenues under (i) 
the revised credit system, and (£i) the 3 to I division scheme mentioned above. 
Prior to the year I 907·08, when the existing Provincial Famine Insurance Scheme 
came into force, no allowance was made for famine expenditure at the time of 
fixing the standards of Provincial revenue and expenditure for the purposes of 
Provincial Settlement. But it was ruled that when famine did occur the charges 
for famine relief should be debited to Provincial and it was only when Provincial 
resources were exhausted that the Government of India necessarily came to the 
assistance of the Local Government., Thus there was no regular method of 
division other than the ability or inability of Provincial finances to pay, and the 
figures of Provincial famine expenditure for the years prior to 1907·08 therefore 
afford no sound basis for comparison with the expenditure which 1vould bt' 
debitable to Provincial re\·enues under the existing Provincial Famine Insurance 



Scheme and the two alternative schernes proposeJ in the letter from the Govern .. 
ment of India underreply. The figures as worked out from Statements A and C 
appended to this letter, however, stand as shown below in thousands of rupees. 
1n these figures the" Local" expenditure is massed with "Provincial", because 
under the present Famine Relief Code kcal bodies are relieved of famine 
expenditure, except to an extremely small extent. 

(i) Expenditure actually debited to Provincial (State· 
mentA). 

(ii) Expenditure which would be debitable to Pro· 
vincial under the existing Provincial Famine 
Insurance Scheme under the most favourable 
circumstances, viz., btarting with a maximum 
credit of 8o,oo. 

{z'tz') Expenditure which would be debitable to Provin
cial under the revised credit system pre posed by 
the Government of Jndia. 

{iv) Expenditure which would be debitable to Provin
cial under the 3 to I division scheme proposed 
by the Government of India. 

PERIOD PROM 18g6•97 TO I go'5•v7, 

Direct. Indirect, Total. 

R Rs 

r,gg,o2 3,rg,66 

2,85,6o 

These figures show that if, as is quite within the range of possibility, this 
Presidency were to be visited with a series of bad years comparable with the 
period from 1Sg6·97 to ,go6-o7, and if the scale of expenditure were to be at all 
proportionate to that entailed in that period, the scheme most favourable to 
Provincial finances is the 3 to 1 division scheme mentioned in paragraph 15 of 
the letter from the Government of India. 

4· During the period of eight years (1907·o8 to 1914·15) for \\hich the 
existin~r Provincial Famine Insurance Scheme has been in force there has been 
no big famine and two years only moderately bad, vtz., 191 t·I2 and 1912·13. It 
will be seen from Statement B that under the existing arrangement, famine 
expenditure debited to Provincial (including Local) revenues amounted to 26,s;o 
(direct 8 plus indirect 26,82), while the amount to the credit of the Local 
Government in the p,.o fotma account is estimated at 63,09 on 31st March 1915. 
The £gures in Statement D show that the expenditure which would have been 
debitable to Provincial finances under the two schemes now proposed by the 
Government of India is as shown below:-

Di·ect. Indirect. Total. 

1" l{s. Ks. 
(i) Under the revised credit system ... ... 16,56 26,82 43.38 

{ii) Under the 3 to 1 division scheme ... . .. I r,67 26,82 38,49 

These figures show that in a series of ordinary years b0th the schemes now 
prcposed by the Government of India a~e less favourable to the Provincial 
finar.ces than the present system, but the 3 to 1 division scheme is less unfavour~ 
able than the other. 

S· ·~he existing Provincial Farr.ine Insurance Scheme provides that in the 
ca3e vf \nde5pread ~n~ prolonged famine, if in any province the Provincial share 
sf expc!1d1ture thus limited should be so gr~at as to reduce the Provincial balance 
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below one·half of the prescribed minimum, the treatment of further expenditure 
will be a subject for special arrangement at the time. · From the figures in 
column· 10 of Statement C it is manifest that in 1900·0I and probably in the two 
folloll'ing years this proviso of the system would have had to come into play, 
for Provincial balances could not have stood the total burdens (shown in the 

·• Year. Rup•es in thous~nds. margin *) of direct and indirect famine 
1899•1900 55,09 expenditure in four successive years with· 
:~~~:~~ 1 'gj;~: out being depleted, What the special 
1902·c3 42,311 arrangements would have been cannot be 

stated, for experience since the present scheme has been in force does not 
supply any case approaching the catastrophe of 1900, and it ~eems futile to 
make any calculation based on a supposed special arrangement •. It will be seen 
from column. 12 of Statement C that if the 3 to 1 division scheme noiv proposed 
by the Government of India were in force, Provincial finances would have been 
requir~d to meet an average famine expenditure of 12 lakhs per annum during the 
three yearS' ending 1898·99 and to provide for the amounts noted below in the 
following fouryears :-

1~99•1900 

1900•01 

1901~02 

1 902·03 

A111ount in thousands of rupees, 

'38,42 

95,45 

40,85 

39, 17 

In the absence of any- special arrangement, such a strain would have seriously 
crippfed Provincial finances, even with the present resources und<>r the Provincial 
Settlement as recently revised. It is true that recent experience points in the 
direction of famine expenditure not being required in future famines on the seal; 
which was necessary at the end of the last century and the beginning of thise 
but it is equally true that in that recent experience there was nothing comparabla 
to the calamity of J 899·1 goo either in intensity or in the immensity of the aree 
over' which that intense famine extended. It would be at present unsafe to assume 
that this Presidency will not, at any future time, be visited by a calamity such as 
th<i.t of 1900 and be: forced to an expenditure such as the 6-l- crores of rupees 
which were spent in the years 18gg.to 1903. If such a time came, it would be 
impossible to meet the situation without somp special arrangement for the appor• 
tionment of famine expenditure between .Imperial and Provincial revenues. 

6. In connection with the proposals now made by the Government of India, 
the Governor in Council WOI.lld la:y stress on the following. points:-

{o) in ccnsidering'. any scheme relating to the distribution of famine 
expenditure, it is essential to take account of the indirect expendi
ture as well as the direct. In a cycle of bad years, the indirect 
expenditure amounts to 19 per cent, of the whole, while in a series 
of years with only small famines it reaches a proportion of 38 per 
cent. of the total. It must be borne in mind that Provincial bears 
by far the greater share of this indirect expenditure, viz., 78 per 
cent. of it in the bad cycle and 91 per cent. in the moderate 
series. The share which Pro:vincial should take of dir~ct expendi· 

~ ture must have regard to the fact of its resources being burdened 
' far, ~ore heavily than Imperial by indirect charges; 

(b) in famine ye~rs the loss of revenue by suspensions and remissions of land. 
revenue tells ri10re severely on Provincial than on Imperial finances. 
For the Provincial share of the land revenue bears a greater proportion 
to the Provincial income than the Imperial share of that revenue bears 
to Imperial receipt; and while it is improbable that Imperial would 
suffer at the sam~~ time from a famine·reduced land revenue in all 
the provinces at u~>re, a famine ·stricken ~ingle province receives no 
support to its reV(''l•if.:~; from the fact that other provinces are free 
from famine ; 



(c) in any scheme there must be provision for Imperial to come to the relie£ 
of Provincial finances in case of any overwhelming calamity such 
as wculd, under the ordinary conditions of the scheme, leave Pro• 
vincial with balances reduced below the minimum prescribed as 
necessary to enable it to carry on its administration. 

7· In the light of the remarks made in the foregoing paragraphs, the Governor 
in Council is unwilling to accept the revi~ed credit system, the working of 
which is described in paragraph 12 of the letter under reply. While it would to 
some extent lighten the burden of direct famine expenditure on Provincial finances 
in the bad cycle, it would very materially increase it in the moderate series. It 
is complicated to calculate and does not pay sufficient regard to the three consi· 
derations mentioned in the preceding paragraph. The Governor in Council is 
willing to accept the 3 to I division ~cheme proposed in paragraph 15 of the 
letter from the Government of India, subject to the following two conditions, 
VIZ:-

{ 1) that the existing rule under which all expenditure incurred during the 
period of observation and test, though direct, is to be debited to 
Provincial heads (and not to "33, Famine Relief") if famine is not 
subsequently ·declared shall be abolished, and all direct famine 
expenditure shall be debited to 33, Famine Relief whether incurred 
during the period of observation and test and whether famine is 
subsequently declared or not ; and 

(2) that where famine expenditure is, owing to the intensity and e extent of 
the famine, so great that the Provincial balances are under the 
ordinary distribution of expenditure reduced below the working 
minimum, the proportion 3·4ths Imperial and 1·4th Provincial shaU 
be for the time altered to such proportion (e.g., 4•5ths and I·Sth, 
6·7ths and 1•7th, 7-8ths and 1-8th} as shall suffice to enable Pro
vincial finances, due regard being had to its indirect expenditure, to 
maintain a working balance. · . 

9o 
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Accompaniments to the letter from the Q-overn!llent of Do:~!lbay, JJ'han·:hl Da:>arttn;;nt, to tl. 
Government of India, Fin!t:nce Departm.ent, No. 2111:, d~ted 31st l'.hy 1Dl5. 

Statement A s:Zowint direct aud indirect famine e:..:pellditure for the yaurs 1896-)1 to i906-o;. 

Direct Expenniture. I Indirect Expe::diture, 

Year, 
Imperial. Provincial. Local. Total. Imperial. Provincial, Local. 'fotal. 

I 

Rs, R•. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs, Rs. Rs. 

t8g6•g7 '" 
... 30,Ill,S23 2,39,7"4 15,361 32,56,•93 1,36,613 3,07,873 79. ~45 5,23,~31 

1897·98 ... ... 94126,o83 ... 23,8oo 94.49,883 5,2~,461 9,98,793 1,44,340 lf,66,591 

1Bs8·99 ... ... ... 2,51,689 -13 2,51,~76 80,415 35.952 312 r,16,67r 

1899•1900 ... ... I, 15,43,159 ... 91.913 1,16,41,072 5,64,714 S,S3,Sc8 4 '·524 14,97,ost 

1900•01 ... ... 2,·~4,02. 105 ... -212 2,ey4,o1,SgJ 11,92,091 24,00,538 44,769 36,37.3Q 

1901•02. - ... 77,63,194 ... ~,jOI 77,65,595 3,12,764 21, ~0J2So 12,•)06 24,55,9S' 

1902•03 ... ... <9,99,175 ... 21 39.'J9,296 2,09,2{2 28,96,843 19,s6s JI1Z5,6.): 

1903o04 ... ... ... 1,638 .. . 1,6:;8 2,2:1,112 g,o8,9H 12,826 11,43,89: 

1904•05 ... ... ... 27,917 2,7o0 30,6.17 66,)21 1,17,078 11,358 1,95.~5: 

1905•06 ... - 9~.436 2,62,535 3,911 3,62,882 1,og,:o3 3,2g,6:;t s.s 17 4.44.35' 
1 

1906 07 '" •.. 2,"17, 126 9.37.-!33 lo,s··s 13,25,054 1,51.357 6,51,156 ~2,734 8,:6,q: 

-----r--- --------------·------------- -----
total for u )'ears ... 6,4s,o8,9o6 l],zo,gj6 r,s6,387 6,63,86,~39 3s,6S,893 1,16,67,221 3,96,599 l,S6,JZ171: 

----·-- --------------------------------
Annual average for 58,64,446 1,56,450 q,217 60,3),113 3·'4·4-!5 

I 
lo,6o,6;6 36,054 14,21,15: 

II years, 

Statement B showitzg ditect and z'mlirect /am£ne exp:mdi!ur~ for the years T~o;·o8 to 1914·15. 

Year. 

1907·08 ... ... 
1908·09 ... ... 
1909'-10 ... ... 
1910oll ... ... 
lgii'IQ ... ... 
1912•13 ... ... 
1913·14 ... ... 
1gq·tS ... ... 

Total for 8 years ... 

Annual average for 
IS Y•ars. 

-

Indirect ExpenJitu~e. 

-----~,-----,;----~-----;-----~------.---~-----

Imperial. Provincial. Local. Total Imperial. Provincial. Local, Total. 

Rs. .Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

'4·761 . .. 53 2s,s~ 8 1,71,191 t,)~O 2,o1,7C 

32/"0J ... ... 3>,8oo 62,534 6,4<;lco . .. 7,04,1·: 

1,949 ... ... 1,949 - . .. ... ... 
. .. '" ... .. . . .. '" ... 
15116,~96 . .. ... 42,6, 4,8',0~7 .. . s,"s, ~~ 
27,49,0'9 .. . 7,703 J,l7,l02 11,7t7,':~J ... I ,,96,3 

2, '8,33 ,. ... . .. 6,365 1,6 ',173t ... 1,65,5 

57,210 ... ... s;,2to 244 4 ,690l ... 4•, 0 

- -·--!·---·- ----·-------------
46,51,0~9 r,s o 

----- ---.-.. --~--:- --:2~3\J ----=~· -- 3.3::,1:- --:---= 
• E •elusive of Rs. 20,730 incurred during the period of obse"·at:on and te;t (vide J.,tter fro·n the !lo:nb>y Governrnent, No, q?s, d:ct··d 1tn Ap. il 1915), 
1' Inclusive of Rs. 20,730 incurred during the period of ob;erv.11ioo aod test (:•ide letter frornlhe '3o:nbay Sovern'll<nt, :--Jo. 11s;, "•ted iliJ April cor,;), 
llt~clusive of R•, 41 1253 incurred during the period o( oosetvation and test. 



(In thousands of rupcr.s.) 

-- -
I 

Dit ect famine expenditure. 
Tot~l Provincial ~ncl Lora! expenditure Jirect {':~.; . indirect accorJin.: tu 

Utul,•r th~ pr,•;ent Provincial Famine lnsu;·~nce Utdcr the re1isld c1edit system. I I . r Sche,, c, Provindnl lnilllt>d rxpCP< I· the <clwme 
on"-fou•th, hnrc: tu"' dvlJ.tlal,\~ the pr Bf.cnl tll'>rribcd in 

t'e.tr. undet' tnf'l sch·:nle to l,ruvl: CIJ.\ P1 ovt nrt~d the rcvi>ed l''""g'"'i'h 15 of I clcsCitbc<l i u and Lucal, Fa.ninc I ~~~ur- credit ~y:.tem, tht.: l,·tb:r [r~ltn 
pa•·agr;;ph 1' ann~ ~Ctltm.l", i,<! •• columns tht• Governmeut 

!'r,.vit1cia\ Credit Imperial. rrovinrinl of tile letter [,om £.c., columu::; 7 P<1t> g. u( India, i.(~ .• . ~;,·e,] 1 t, lmpcrink and Ll~t:~~l. a nJ Local. t Lc t ;t•Vet'llfr,ent 4/'l"s 9 co1umns t> 
of lnclia. j>.'us g. 

-------
I I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 

-

~·)ti•97 ... ... - ... ... s.·,nt) JZ,57 ... 6.',_)0 ~6.32 6,~s S,q 3,87 3,S7 10,12 1:',01 

S97-9S ... ... ... ... .. . 61,13 77,81 Jf/H) 62,50 7513S IQ1 12 ~~,63 11,43 ~S,tz 30,55 ~:;,o'3 

:'9S·9) ... ... ... ... . .. I ~,70 ~.53 . .. G~,so ... 2,~2 GJ 36 J(J 2,hS ~') 

!\J0-1900 ... ... oH ... . .. 2~.~8 jo,\'l.t. 45,77 6~,so 86,33 ao,uS 29,10 i),J2 55,09 39,10 3°111 

l)On•OI ... ... ... ... .. . IJ,/0 1, 1s,s6 1,3j,t6 62,50 1,·o,t3 ,,,3,83 71,00 :1 ,,,s x,s~.·,fil 1,)8,33 9,0 ,15 

I 
901 Ol ... ... "' ... . .. 

I 
l.h70 45,f.S 31,•,;8 6':',~0 6~.~5 hl,71 19,4l 21,·13 53,P 3>,14 40.F5 

\,0,·()3 ... ... ... . .. .. . I 13,70 ~6,84 131 15 6~·.so 32.74 '6,~5 1o,oo 'l\1)7 4~.32 3S,~J 31, 17 

9°3' 0 4 ... ... ... ... ... I 13,i'-' 2 
I 

... 6J,SO .. . :1 . ... 9.~3 9 •. 13 9,2) 9,~::;, 

!JO.}·OS ... ... ~· OM ... 
! 27,38 31 . .. 63,50 ... 31 s 1,2S 1,~8 1,.59 1_,3U 

')0',•06 ... ... ... ... - oj0,'7 3,6,1 ... 6z,so . .. 3.~3 !)0 3.15 3J35 6,!JS 4.~5 

90>,•07 ... ·- ... ... ... sr,So~ "·~s ... CJ?,so 6,oo 6,25 3,06 (,75 6,75 13,00 9,81 

Tot:l.l --~ .. ~, ·--=-~-.~-7- ----.. -.--------4.-6-4.~ ·---==----=-~=~ ----=~ ---:.,." ~---=60, 
... ~--~-----~ ---:,

0
_7_ ----.-.. --~---=- ----,s-.-: --.=-~·----:~~----::- --==-~-- ~G,"s 

--~----------------------------------~------~----~-------L------~------~----~-------~------·------~~ .... ,] 

.... 
\0 
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Stalemetzt D showing t'heja.mine expetzdzture dur£ng the years·u;o;-o8 to 1914·15 wlu'ch woula 
be debited to Provincial revenues under tlze proposal made by the Government ofltzdia. 

(In thousands of rupees.) 

Direct Expenditure. Total Provincial and Local expendi· 
ture direct plus tnd1rect according t 

Provincial on~ Indirect ex· 
According to the revised credit system, fourth share penditure the ~y!tem des· 

Year. according to the debitable to cribed in para• 
system describec Provincial the revised credit graph 15 of the 
in paragr"ph 15 and Local. system, i.e., letter from the 

Pr0 vincial of the letter fron columns 4 plus 6. Government of 
Credit, Imperial. the Government India, i.e., and LOcal. of India. columns s plu1 6. 

I 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 

1907·08 ... 6.2,50 ... 15 4 1,73 1,88 . 1177 

xgo8·og ... 6t,5o ... 33 8 6,42 6,75 6,5o 

1909•10 ... 62,,50 ... 2 .. . . .. .2 ... 
1910•11 ... 62,50 ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. 
19Il•l2 ... 62,50 8,g2 \ ,6,25 3,79 4,86 I 11 1 I 8.65 

1912•13 ... 62,50 21,3.3 6,25 6,87 II ,79 r8,o4 18,66 

1913·14 ... 62,50 ... .2199 75 r,6o 4:59 2,35 

1914•15 - 62,50 57 
. 14 42 99 56 ... ... _ __.;.... ---- - --,___ _ --

Total ... ... 30,24 16,56 u,67 26,82 43,38 38,49 

----------- --. 
Average ... ... 3,78 ~~07 1,46 3,35 5>4.2 4,81 



No. sg8-Il·3·5·Igrs, dated Nagpur, the I6th March tgi 6. 

From-The HoN'I;!LE MR. J, T. MARTEN, I. C. S., Second Secretary to the Chief 
Commissioner, Central Provinces (Finance Department), 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance Department. 

I am directed to refer to the Hon'ble Mr. Brunyate's letter No. 2044· F •• 
dated the 31st December 1914, dealing with the system of apportionment of 
famine relief expenditure between Imperial and Provincial Funds. The Govern· 
ment of India ask for the opinion of this Administration on certain proposals 
made in that letter with a view to modifying the existing Famine Insurance 
Scheme, or to replacing it by a simple financial adjust_ment which would have. 
the effect of bringing what is considered to be the Provincial share of direct 
famine expenditure within the scope of the Provincial Settlement. 

2. The Chief "Commissioner concurs in the criticisms on the present scheme 
that it is not only complex and tP.chnical but also artificial in that the adjustment 
of th.e assignments between Provincial and Imperial Revenues is largely a paper 
adjustment. I am, however, to point out that the artificiality of the present 
scheme arises from the fact, admitted by the, Government of India,· that no 
allo\vance'has been made for the liability of a province to famine in the calcula
tion of the share of revenue to be assigned to it under its Provincial Settlement. 
Had such an allowance for direct famine expenditure been made at the revision 
d the Provincial Settlement, the necess;J,ry financial adjustment would presum
ably have taken the form either of a large Provincial share of some divided head 
of revenue or of an addition to the fixed assignment from Imperial to ProvinciaL 
It was the absence of any such provision in the Provincial Settleme'nt for direct 
famine ex?enditure which justified the additional paper assignment from 
Imperial Funds which was necessary to render the Famine Insurance Scheme 
possible, and the formal nature of the' scheme should not be allowed to obscure 
the fact that it was nally intended to represent the extent to which Provinc1al 
finances could ordinarily be called upon to contribute towards the direct expen· 
d1ture on famine relief. · · 

3· As regards the alternative modifications proposed in your letter under 
·reply I am to say that the scheme outlined in paragraphs 7 to 13 of your letter 
appears to the Chief Commissioner to posses in an even greater degree 
than the present scheme the disadvantages of complexity and artificiality. As, 
however, this proposal does not appear to be put forward with any great favour 
bv the( Government of India ; it is unnecessary for the Chief Commissioner to 
·discuss it any length. The other scheme which is explained in paragraphs ~ 4. 
to 16 of your letter under reply is, in the Chief Commissioner's opinion, superior 
in every way to either of the two other schemes, and he i~; prepared to accept ·it, 
subject, however, to the limitations which will be set forth in the succeeding 
paragraphs of this letter. ,. 

4· The objection ·which the Chief Commissioner wishes to urge against 
any of these schemes for the adjustment of famine e-xpenditure is that they do 
not fit in with the policy in regard to famine relief which has been adopted in 
these Provinces. The financial principles underlying the Famine Insurance 
Schemes have reference only to the policy of famine relief laid down in the 
Famine Code. That policy assumes that in all, eJ~:cept the slightest and most 
local scarcities, the rules of the Famine Code will be brought into force, and 
. expenditure on relief will be carried out in accordance with them. In the Central 
Provinces, however, a most noteworthy departure has been made from this 
svstem of relief. The new policy has been fully explained to the Government 
of India in the Revenue and Agriculture Department (this Administration's letter 
No. 1342, dated the 21st September l~n), but it seems desirable that it 
should again 'be briefly described, as otherwise the arguments to be now set 

·forth in regard to the financial arrangements for the adjustment of famine 
relief expenditure may be misunderstood. Briefly stateCl, the new policy has 

, been :t0 dder as long as possible the application of the rules of the Famine 
, Code·; the actual effect of it has been to apply those rules only in respect of 
, gratt!itous r..:lief and to leave the relief of the able· bodied to be effected through 
~an expansiu<l of the ordinary pt ogramme of public works. The Chief Commissioner 



does not disguise from himself the possibliity that, in a severe and wide 
spread calamity, recourse might have to be had to the provisions of the regular 
Famine Code and that the new system of relief might haVf' to be set aside. Bis 
belief is, however, that in such a case the new system would be worked for some 
time after the commencement of distress. And he is further of opinion that the 
new svstem, in the altered economic conditions of the Province-due to the 
e!l:ten~ion of irrigation and of the mining industry-, will be found capable of 
meetinrr fairly severe and wide-spread failures of crops and that it may be counted 
on as the normal policy of famine relief in these Provinces. 

, 5· Since the adoption of the new policy there have been two periods of 
· scarcity in the Provinces, viz,, the period between 19J7 and 1909, and the year 

1913•14· 

The total cost debited against the Provincial Famine Insurance a\lottment in 
the earlier of these two periods, in which distress was severe and extended to 
a considerable portion of the Province, was Rs. Il\ 187,ooo, but, as the Government 
of India are aware, this represents a comparatively small proportion of the act4cil 
expenditure due to famine. In this connection I am to invite a reference to this 

Administration's, iett~r No. 614, dated the I Jth March 1909, and to p~ragraph 5 
of this Administration's Resolution No. 12421 dated the 2nd August 1911 
(a copy of which was forwarded to the Government of India in the Finance 
Department), in which an estimate was given of the actual cost of the scarcity in 
the period now under consideration, in respect of loss of revenue and of increasf.d 
expenditure directly due to famine. The actual excess expenditure directly 
due to famine was 22 lakhs in addition to the expenditure of funds in the budget 
diverted from ordinary works to works especia.lly designed to relieve famine. 

The scarcity of I9TJ•l4 was in all respects a much less serious and less 
wide-spread calamity. It was dealt with on the same general lines as in I 907·08, 
with the result that the debit to Famine Relief (Imperial) between the 1st 

1 October 191,~ and the 30th SeptembAr 1914 was Rs. 1,27,ooo, while the actual 
additional charge on Provincial Funds due to famine amounted, apart from loss 
of revenuet to 6t lakhs. 

It will thus be seen that since the introduction of the Provincial 
Famine Insurance Scheme the economic circumstances. of the Provinces 
have in no case placed such a strain upon the working of the scheme 
as to exhibit its operations under conditions of great stress, but at the same 
time sufficient experience has been gained to demonstrate the difficulties of 
applying this scheme to the special conditions under which famine relief is 
administered in these Provinces. Summing up the figures given above the 
following results may be stated for the two famine periods:-

Year, 

190]-0;) ••• 

1913-1~ 

Total 

(Rupees ic. Jakhs.) 

Charged to-

Famine Exoenditure 
' , Provincial. 

35'00 

7'75 

... 42'75 

22'00 

Imperial. 

13 00 

Thus the, so· called in.,urance scheme devised e11.pressly to protect. ProYincial 
finances in time of famine has actually operateJ in these Provinces In such a 
manner as to result in two-thirds of the direct famine expenditure, as "·ell as the 
whole of the indirect ex·penditure, heing thrown upon the Provincial exchequer. 

6. In Mr. King's letter No. 1342, dated the 21st September 1911, to 
the Revenue' and Agriculture Department, Sir Reginald Craddock shnwecl 
clearly that while the system of famine relief which was therein described had 
the merits of economy and ot the avoidance of tr1e general demoralization of the 



eople incidental to famine relief under the Famine Code Rules, it resulted, 
nder the present finaDcial arrangements, in throwing a dispropo:-tionately heavy 
1urden upon Provincial Funds, and he claimed that so much of the additional 
xpenditure outside the ordz'nary provisz"ons oj thJ budget as was directly due to 
amine relief was a fair charge against the head of "33, Famine Relief'', under 
rhich head alone the benefits of the Famine Insurance could be utilized. In 
his connection the Chief Commissioner desires to emphasize the fact that under 
;ir Reginald Craddock's scheme, the special ''Scarcity "works, which '''ere to 
Je charged to" 33, Famine Relief", were only those which could not be financed 
rom the budget. Although the execution of a particular work might not have been 
Jrovided for in the budget, yet if funds could be found for it by diversion of money 
Jrovided for some other work or works, it would not be regarded as a special 
' Sr.arcity " work, and would not be charged to '' Famine Relief ". The 
trgu ments put forward by this Administration were not accepted by the 
::Jovernment of Jnd1aj who, in their (Revenue and Agriculture Department) letter 
No. 970, dated the 29th July 1913, indicated that they were not prepared to 
:rust to the decision of the Local Ad ministration as to whether an extension 
:>f works was justified by the agricultural and economic conditions, 'and 
that the only modilication of the previous financial arrangements \vhich they 
were prepared to admit was the offer, as a matter. of grace, of some assistance 
from the Famine Insurance Grant, should Provincia.! funds and balances be 
absolutely unable to meet the enhanced expenditure. 

7· The Chief Commissioner thinks that the Govern:nent of India must 
admit that this failure to adJuSt the financial relations between the Imperial and 
Provincial Governments to suit the more modern economic method of famine 
administration is unsatisfactory. Provincial Funds certainly cannot continue to 
bear the burden of famine expenditure of which the Provincial Famine Insurance 
Scheme was expressly designed to relieve them, and it will be a matter for 
serious consideration, on the outbreak of another famine, whether the admitted 
advantages of the Central Provinces system of famine administration must 
not be sacrificed. It is indeed quite clear that, under any one of the systems of 
famine insurance dealt with in the Government of India's letter under consi• 
deration, it is strongly in the interests of the Provinces from the strictly financial 
point of view to throw over all thought of economic methods of famine adminis
tration and to begin to operate on" 33· Famine Relief'' hy the declaration 
of famine at an early stage. Sir Benjamin Robertson thinks, however, 
that the Government of India have perhaps under-rated the means which they 
will always have of satisfying themselves that the expansion of ordinary works 
has not been premature or extravagant. The Government of India's own orders 
require that as soon as agricultural prospects become serious, a special report 
on the state of affairs shall be submitted to them. They are themselves in a 
position to observe the course of prices. And, if certain propcsals, \1'hich the 
Chief Commissioner is submitting to the Government of India in the Revenue 
and Agriculture Department as to the formal declaration of "Scarcity" and 
which "·ill presently be alluded to, are accepted, the Government of India, on 
such declaration, will receive a special wetkly famine telegram and detailed 
monthly reports and statements. The Government of India will thus always 
be kept fully informed of the actual conditions, and there can .be no apprehension 
that the Local Ad ministration may uudert?.ke an expensive and extravagant 
proO'ramme of public works without the knowledge of the Government of lrdia, 
or i~ circumstances which they might deem insufficient to justify such measures. 

8. The proposals mentioned in the last paragraph as to the declaration: 
of £carcity are contained in this Administration's letter No. 548-X·to·I, dated 
the 16th March 191b, to the Government of India in tre Department of 
Revenue and Agric11lture. The suggestion is made that \\""hen the stage has 
been reached at \vhicb the helpless and incapable can no longer depend on 
private charity, and at 'vhich the provision of employment on \vorl<s has to be 
supplementPd by the general distribution 6f gratliitous rtlief in a particular area, 
'' Scc.rcity " should he dt:clared in such area. And it is pointed out that this 
step-tending as it does to a certain amount of demoralization-will not be 
undertaken by the Local Administration \vithout the fullest justification. Whei1 
scarcity has been declared, it is proposed that works spec\ally undertaken fo: 
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the relief of distress-although they will still be conducted on ordinary contract 
methods-should be classed as Scarcity works, if they cannot be met, either 
under the proyision for works, or by re-appropriation, from the budget of the 
year then current. 

9· The Chief Comm iss1oner trusts that the Government of India will accept 
the arrangement proposed. If this .is done, it will, he considecs, enable the 
Government of India so far to modify the orders passed in 1913 as to agree to 
expenditure on scarcity works as thus defined being debited against the head 
" 33, Famine Kelief ". Up to the declaration of scarcity, all works undertaken, 
whether financed from funds in the budget or from Provincial balances will be a 
charge agai'nst the Provincial revenues. The former will; after the declaration 
of scarcity, still con,tinue a Provincial charge: only the latter will come under the 
head " Famine Relief ''. The proposal differs from that put forward by 
Sir Reginald Craddock in that it postpones the debiting of expenditure on this 
second class of works to " Famine Relief " until scarcity has been declared. 
And as already remarked in paragraph 7 of this letter, the Government of Jndia 

· will have the fullest information as to the conditions which have led to the declara
tion of scarcity and to the circumstances of the distress in the reports with 
which they will be ~urnished. ' 

- 10. Should the Government of India be prepared to agree to the modification 
oh these lines of their orders of ·191 3 and to the admission under a proper system 
of intelligence of the right of the Local Administration to debit the cost of the 
extension as a measure of famine relief, of ordinary works to "33, Famine Reli~f '', 
the Chief Commissioner as stated above is prepared to accept the system 
proposed in paragraph 15 of the Government of India's letter under reply 
in place of the pr~sent somewhat complicated and obscure arrangement. 

·This system has the effect of introducing a· divided head on the expenditure 
side wtthout any compensation by way of assignment or larger increased share of 

. revenue on the receipt. side, notwithstanding that expenditure on famine relief 
was admittedly not provided for in the Provincial Settlement. But the advantage 

.of having a definite and settled financial arrangement of a fairly simple nature, 
such as will ensure the possibility of gauging, with some approach to accuracy, 
the extent of the burden which Provincial resources are likely ·to be called upon 
to bear in any particular scarcity or famine, has considerable compensating value. 

11~ In asking the Government of India. to accept the suggestion above 
put forward as to the debit of Scarcity works as now proposed to be defiued in 

·the Code to the head'' 33, Famine Relief", the Chief Commissioner would 
again emphasise the fact that relief of distress in the manner adopted in the 

·Central Provinces is both economical and practical; its advantages have been 
· tested in two recent famines; and it has been acknowledged by the Government 
of India as fulfilling the claims that have been made in its favour. But it throws 
a severe burden on Provincial finances unless this acknowledgment be accom
panied by more favourable treatment in the matter of debiting its cost to the 
head" Famine Relief". And the proposals now put forward are intended to be 
a fair means of enabling such. treatment to be introduced, and of relieving 
Provincial finances of the disproportionate share which they have re~ently borne 
in meeting famine conditions in these Provinces. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

ACCOUNTS FINANCE. 
Provincial Finance, 

To 
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN, 

H£s)r:lajeslis See,.elaf'y of State for lndz'a. 

DelltJ, the 23rd Decembef' 1916 • 

. SIR, 

We have been considering the desirability of modifying the arrangements 
5anctioned in Lord Morley's despatch No. s··Financial, dated the 11th January 
•907• for the apportionment of expenditure on famine relief between the Imperial 
and Provincial Governments. · · · 

2. In 1914, in response to a Resolution moved by fhe late Rai Sri Ram 
Bahadur in the Imperial Legislative Council on the 7th March of that year, w:e 
undertook to consider whether the provincial allotments under the existing 
scheme required revision.· Our examination of the question was primarily 
directed· to the possibility· of a rectification of minor inequalities as between 
different provinces in the light of the experience obtained since· the present 
scheme was introduced. We were, however, led on to the conclusion that the 
·existing arrangements are unduly complicated and that it would be possible 
to place the question of incidence on a much simpler basis without prejudice 
to the essential objects in view, 'Diz., that the provinces should depend ·an 
Imperial assistance for the greater portion of the special expenditure entailed 
by relief measures, but that they should at the same time retain a substan~ial 
measure of responsibility in the interests of the economical administration of 
relief. · 

3· After careful consideration of the question, we placed two alternative 
proposals before the Local Governments concerned in our Finance Department 
letter No. 2044-F., dated the .31st December 1914, a copy of which we enclose. 
~riefly, the objec.t of the ~rst proposal there elaborated ":as to .safeguard the 
mterests of a provmce suffenng from more• than one famme w1thtn a short 
interval. The present system relies upon the gradual building up of famine 
credits and therefore does not provide adequately for the case of a province the 
amount at whose credit has been exhausted by famine expenditure and which 
is attacked by another famine before there has been time to build up a substan· 
tial credit. It was· suggested that this ·difficulty might be met by providing 
that the credits up to which expenditure will be borne by Imperial revenues 

' · should revive after each famine. This solution, however, would introduce a 
fresh complication owing to the necessity for calculating the expenditure with 
reference to the "famine year" (from October to September) as distinguished 
from the official year. On the whole, therefore, it seemed to us that it would 
be preferable to abandon the present system altogether and to treat the head 
"33-Famine Relief" as an ordinary divided head, the Imperial share being 
taken uniformly at ! and the Provincial at !· This particular distribution was 
suggested as it represents approximately the assist'ance which Imperial revenues 
actually gi~~ in the lo~g run towards famine ~xpenditure under existing arrange• 
ments. Tms alternattve proposal was accordmgly commended to the considera• 
tion of Local Governments, and its advantages were indicated in paragraph 16 
of the Finance Department letter. • 
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4- It will be seen from the replies received, copies of which are enclosed, 
that the Local Governments are generally in favour of this simpler method of 
dividing famine exp7n~iture in the fi~ed proportion of three-fourths Imperial 
and one-fourth Provmc1al. Some provmces have, however, attached certain 
qualifications to their acceptance of our proposal and these we examine 
below:-

The Government of the United Provinces asks that the provincial 
liability in any one financial year· should be limited to a maximum of R 25 
lakhs, while the Government of Bombay suggest that, when provincial balances 
are, under the proposed distribution of famine expenditure, reduced below a 
working minimum, the shares of the expenditure to be borne by Imperial and 
Provincial revenues should, for the time being, be altered to such a proportion 
as will suffice to enable Provincial Governments to maintain a working 
balance. These reservations are . doubtless made with a view to safeguarding 
the provincial financei from a complete collapse. The preseRt system, however 
contemplates that the incidence of famine expenditure will be the subject of 
special arrangements when the provincial balance has been reduced below half 
the prescribed minimum. It is our intention under the scheme now proposed 
to maintain the same safeguard and we do not think that we should go further 
in accelerating the stage at which special Imperial assistance will commence 
or in defining the form which it should take. The object of our. proposals i~ 
not to do away with the underlying principles of the 1go6-o7 scheme as regards
the distribution of famine expenditure between Imperial and Provincial, but 
m~rely' to .substitute a. more convenient working method. Thus, as already 
explained, the proportwn of three. fourths and one· fourth was suggested as 
,representing. roughly the assistance actually given under existing arrangements. 
The suggestion made by the Government of Bombay would go beyond the 
amendment of method we have in view by introducing a fresh principle to 
the advantage of the provinces. There would, moreover, be considerable' prac· 

. tical difficulties in working a sliding scale of the character suggested by the
Local Government in paragraph 7 (2. of their letter No. 2-144, dated the 3-1st May 
1915. Again, the imposition of a maximum annual limit for provincial liability, 
such as that proposed by the Government of the United Provinces, has the dis· 
advantage that a larger share of the expenditure would fall on Imperial revenues 
in the case of a 11evere famine confined in its effects mainly to a single .financial-

. year than in the case of one which extends more or less equally over two
financial yecrrs. This suggestion also involves a reversion to the unsatisfactory 
arrangement of fixing comparative provincial standards of expenditure which 
are liable to require· revision with reference to changing· condjtions and also-

. to be made the subject of invidious crit1cism. · 

We are not prepared therefore to accept these--suggestions. 

The other stipulation made by the Unitf.d Provinces Government, via, 
· that the proposed arrangements should not involve any other modification 
of the provincial settlement does not call tor comment, as no such modificatiD!l' 
is entailed. 

5· A f~rther reservation made. by the Government of Bombay refate~ 
to the treatment of expenditure incurred during the period of observation and 
test when famine is not actually declared. Such expenditure is 'at present 
charged as. provincial, under the head "4s-Civil Works" or 11 32-Mis· 
cellaneous ", and we are ready to concede that this should in future be charged 
to 11 33-Famine Relief," The present arrangament is not altogether logical 
since the nature of the expenditure is the same whether famine is declared 
or not, and moreover it . offers an inducement to the premature de· 
claration of scarcity or famine. We recognise, . also that it i~ desirabl~ to 
encourage Local Governments to take prophylactic measures, whtch they mtght 
be led to delay too long if they were uncertain whether' they would have 
to bear the whole cost or not. We may also observe that owing to the recent 
recognition of "scarcity'' as a distinct stage of distress between ''observation 
aud test'' and ·'• famine", and the debit to the head ''33-Famine Relief,. of 



expenditure incurred during the period of scarcity, the concession is probably 
of less importance than was formerly the case. . · 

6. Very similar considerations apply to a recommendation made by the Chief 
CommissionP-r, Central Provinces. In the despatch from Lord Hardinge's 
Government, No. 23 (Revenue and Agriculture), dated the jth August 1913, 
reference was made to a special system of relief in force in the Central 

·Provinces, the essence of which is that, before famine is declared, the pro• 
gramme of ordinary works is expanded so· as to provide employment freely 
and thus to obviate as far as possible the necessity for resorting to ordinary 
famine relief works. As just stated, it has recently been decided to recognise 
u scarcity" for the purpose of the famine codes as a definite stage of distress 

. intermediate ·between "obse~vation and test" and "famine", and in the 

. Central Provinces scarcity will ordinarily be declared in a district or area as 
soon as the general distribution of gratuitous relief in such district or area be· 
comes necessary. The Chief Commissioner proposes that, when this has been 
done, works specially undertaken for the relief. of distress should be classed 
as " scarcity works,, if their cost cannot be met either from the budget pro• 
vision for works or by reappropriation, the cost of these scarcity works being 
charged to the head 11 33-Famine Relief". . 

\V e are of opinion that the Central . Provinces system has considerable 
·advantages from the point of view of economy in famine finance. There is 
also much force in the contention of the Chief Commissioner that this special 
scheme of :relief at present throws on provin"cial revenues expenditure which 
is really incurred on famine relief and which would be classed as such else
where. The recognition of scarcity as a definite stage of distress has the effect 
of postponing the stage at which the expenditure on the special works will ba 
charged as famine expenditure and we recognise that the reports which the 
local Administration is required to send to the Government of India under 
the famine code, put them in a, position to. satisfy themselves that ' 1 scarcity 

, works " have not been undertaken either too early or on an extravagant scale. 
We therefore, endorse the Chief Commissioner's recommendation that expendi· 
ture on scarcity works should be debited to the head " famine relief" in so far 
as it cannot be met directly or by reappropriation from the civil works budget 
prov1sion for the year. And when the budget for any year has to be framed 
with reference to the existence of famine or. quasi-famine conditions, the Local 
Administration will be required, in view of the special system of relief obtain· 
ing in the province, to place the grant under the head '' 45-Civil Works " at 
a figure not less than that for the last normal year. 

7· It was decided in 1910 (vida the correspondence noted in the margin) 
D t h f L d M. t , G t that all direct famine relief outlay incurred 

espa c rom or tn o s overnmen , • h • • d' • \ • B b 
~o. 47• dated 24th Febru~ry 1910, and Lord 10 t e non•JUflS ICtlOna estates 10 Offi ay 
Morley's despatch No. 4o·Pol., dated 13th May should be borne by Government and the 
'
9

'
0

' Local Government were instructed to 
consider the question of levying a famine cess in the areas referred to in order
to defray the expenditure. For the reasons stated in their ·tetter No. 2939, 
dated 17th May 1915 (a copy of which is ench.>sed), the Government of 
Bombay came to the conclusion that it is not feasible to levy a famine cess, 
and asked th.ot the expenditure on relief in the estates in question may be 
accepted as an entirely Imperial liability. We accept the opinion of the Local 
Government that the question of a cess should be dropped, but consider that 
the expenditure on relief in the areas referred to should, like other famine 
expenditure, be divided between Imperial ·and Provincial revenues in the pro· 
portion oft and t• 

8. The Government of the Punjab was not at first inclined to favour the 
change proposed. The question has, however, subsequently been discussed 
informally with His Honour the Lieutenant·Govern01', and he has now agreed 
to fall in with the other provinces in accepting a uniform division of famine 
expenditure on the lines suggested. 

9· It is not u.sual to make provi~ion for fam_ine expenditure in provincial 
settlements d.nd the Government of Bthar and Onssa are not correct in assum
ing that allowance will be made for the provincial liability involved by our 
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proposals when the present temporary settlement with that orovince is made 
perman.ent. Such .a ~ourse wou.ld obvio~sly result .in making the whole 
expenditure on famme m that provmce practically Impenal. 

to. For the reasons summarised in paragraph 16 of our letter of the 31st 
December 19141 we consider that the scheme now proposed has substantial 
advabtages over the arrangements at present in force, and we now request 
your sanction to its introduction with effect from the 1st 'of Aprii 1917. The 
balances at the credit of Provincial Governments ih the pro forma account 
now maintained will of course be written bff with effect from that' date. The 
change will apply to all provinces, including Burina and Assam which owing 
to their practical immtl.nity from famine were excluded from the existing 
scheme. If you find it possible to communicate your approval by telegraph 
by the middle of January next, we will introduce the change in the budget esti· 
mates for lgt 7•18: otherwise we propose to give effect to it in the revised 
estimates and ac'tuals of that year, 

We have the honour to be. 

SIR, 

Your most obedient. humble Servants, 

(Signed) C. C. MONRO. 

" 
R. H. CRADDOCK. 

,, W. S. MEYER. 

., C. H. A. HILL • 

" 
C. SANKARAN NAIR; 

, G. R. LOWNDES. 



INDIA OFFICE, LONDON, 

23rd February 1917. 
Financial. 

No.9· 

To His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor 
General of India in Council . 

. MY LORD, 

I have considered in Council Your Financial Letter No. so7, dated 23rd 
Apportionment of e:z:penditure on famine relief December 19161 in which you submit pro• 

~etween Imperial and Provincial tevenues. posals for the apportionment of expendi· 
ture on famine relief between the Imperial and Provincial Governments. 

2. The scheme now in force is that approved in Lord Morley's Despatch 
No. 5 of the I Ith January 1907. The ruling principle of that.scheme was to enable 
each local Government of a Province liable to famine to build up gradually a 
reserve of credit with the Imperial Gcvernment on which it would be at liberty 
to draw when it was necessary to incur exper!diture or.famine relief ; but, if the 
expenditure incurred exceeded the maximum credit1 the excess was to be shared 
equally between the Imperial and the local Governments. If the balances of the 
local Government were so depleted as to fall below one-half of the prescribed 
minimum, further assistance was to be given from Imperial revenues according 
to the circumstances of the occasion. 

3· You have now come to the conclusion that this scheme is unduly complicat• 
ed and that it would be possible to place the question of incidence on a much 
simpler basis without prejudice to the essential objects in view. You therefore 
propose to treat the expenditure, head "33, Famine relief Jl, ac; an ordinary 
divided head1 the Imperial share- being three-fourths, and the provincial share 
one-fourth. The local Governments have accepted the proposal subject to 
certain provisos. The first proviso is that provincial balances shall be safeguard
ed from a complete collapse ; and, to meet this you have expressed to me, and 
will no doubt express to local Governments and Administrations, your intention 
to maintain the same safeguard as under the present system, vz'z. 1 that when a 
provincial balance has been so depleted as to fall below half the prescribed 
minimum, assistance shall be given from Imperial revenues. The second proviso 
is that the definition of famine expenditure shall be widened. In paragraphs 5 
and 6 of your Letter you agree that expenditure incurred both under "Scarcity" 
and during the period of observation and test shall be debited to the head "331 
Famine Relief.'J 

4· I agree that the adoption of your proposals will simplify the accounts 
and at the sar.1e time ensure an equitable distribution of the expenditure. I 
therefore sanction your proposals. 

I have the honour to be, 

Mv LORD, 

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble Servant1 

(SigP.ed) AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN. 
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Lt:t::r fro::n ?,I.R.Ry. I~. B. C.':IIDAlf:BARA .dYY.A.R Amrgal, B.A., Secretary, Madras Famine
Ccd~ Eevi::don Committee, to the Secretary to Government, Revenue Department, datea 
lst April1922. 

ABHRACT.-Farnine-Co.:ie-Revision-Comrnittee's report submittt,d. 

I am direeted to submit the accompanying report of the Committee appointed in 
G.O. Xo. 196:2, Revenue, dated 31st August l9Ll, for the revision of the Marlras 
Tamine Code. 

I ha1e the honour to be 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

K. E CHIDAMBARA AYYAR, 
Secretary, Famine Code Rev~\ion Oommitfee.~ 

ExcLos-cRE. 

REPORT OF THE :MADRAS FAMINE CODE REVISION 
COlDHTTEE. 

J 
hTROD'C'CTORY RE11:ARKS .• 

Our Committee -was appointed by the Government of Madras in pursuance of a 
resolution of the Legis]ative Council to the effect that a Committee consisting of 
officials and non-officials should be appointed to revise the provisions of the. Famine 
Code of 191J after prompt and necessary inquiry regarding wages and allowances 
in aeneral v.-ith particular reference to the affected areas, the basis of the conversion 
of fhe grain into cash, the conditions enforcecl on the t€st-works, the case o£ the 
df:renC:ents of labourers during the test period, the circumstances required to convert 
the test into relief works, the classification of labour and other cognate matters with 
a ""rie\Y to make Go¥ernrnent relief timely and effective. 

2. ~-\ preliminary meeting o£ the Committee was held at Madras on the 18th 
and 19th October 1921. Captain Parker, one of the members, having in the mean
tiL..ce (een transferred to the Central Provinces could not be present at this meeting; 
~Jr. '\Yalsh -who was appointed to take his place has taken part in our subsequent 
dc-libera tions. 

B. ~-\ t this meeting it VIas decided to send out interrogatories to selected 
V~itne~ses ar:d tour in the affected_areas with a new to examine the witnesses orally 
~mel to impeet some of the rehef camps. Mr. Arndt, t:iecretary to the Board o£ 
Revenue (L&ncl He•enue), -who had been in charge of the relief operations in the 
Cl:ohkapacl khanclam of the Ganjam district, was also examined at this meetinoo. 
The CorulLittt:e \Yas on tour from the 1st to the 14th November and visited seven te~t 
ar;d relief -works and examinf:d v.-itnesseR. Re-assembling at Madras on the 18th 
X ovember, the Committee proceeded to consider the evidence collec..ted. At this 

~J.RRy. Di"an Bahadur P. Keeav·a Pillai A¥argal., M.L.c., an enthusiastic and 
experienced ~ember of the Committee, left India on his mission to Bri.tish Guiana. 
\ .. \ e take this opportunity of recording_our high appreciation of Mr. Kesava Pillai's 
£E:Tiices en the Committee and our deep regret that he was unable' to assist us 
t1rvu;hout "ith his advice and experience. The Committee has since held five 
r:::ectin;;s at two of V~bich )Jr. C. 13. Cotterell, c.I.E., I.C.S., Agency Commissioner, 

~.lajr;r ::Jalcomson, I.~.S., ~Jedical officer in charge of the Penitentiary, were 
t:sz..rr;iud. and the nst of the time was deyoted to the consideration of the recommend
ati<JLS to bA made. 'Ihe Committee examined 31 witnesses in all, including officers 
vf the HeYenue, Public Wor};:s, Jail and ~eiical Departments and non-officials of 
c~i~'2erent e:l:F~b ~uch as jierrJJers of Local Bodi<::s and private relief committees, land 
o'sLE:l31 Dis~rict I;canl and Ra111Tay Engineers who Lave had intimate acquaintance 
v.ith ~te actud c--~,~cluct of rdief opuatior.s and the conditions of labour in ordinary 
ts v.E:J <:.s bmes. 
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4. The basic principles of tl1e Famine policy of the Indian Govemment were 
formulated by the Famine Commission of 1330 on 1rh•Jlll devolve] alsJ tl1e task of 
:syst~matising fo~ the first time the ~~verse rnethodil of f~mi~e rC'lief. whieh had 
prev1~usly be~n m. vogue an~ _of d~v!Slng a sche;ne of rebef m the ltght of till:} 
experience gamed 1nthe adm1mstratlon of the famme of 1876-77. The recommeuJ. 
ations of this Commission were incorporated iu the provincial Famine Code of 1833 
which, with the additions and alterations suggested by the experience gained during 
the distress in part!! of llellary and Anantapur iu 1881-85, the G.tnjam famine of 
1888-89 and the distress of 1891-92 in parts of the. Prcsidenr,y developed into the 
draft code of 1896. The policy of famine reJi,~f administrJ.ti·m thus codified was 
brought to a crucial test during the famine campaign of 1896-97, aud the deO'ree of 
success then achieved in the seveml provinces of India, including .\Ldras, \~;as the 
sabject of an exhaustive inquir)' by the Famine Commisaion of 189~. This Commi.s
sion, " while confirming the principles enunciated by the Famine Commission of 
18\:jo, departed from them in recommending a more hoeral wage and a freer extension 
o£ gratuitous relief." Before the recommendations of this Commission had heen 
fully considered and incorporated in the provincial draft codes, the drought of 1899 
-occurred which, though it happily did uot pass beyond the stage of test in this 
Presidency, developed into widespread famine in several other provinces of India 

. and the local Governments concerned "were compelled to face another great famine 
without a settled policy and in nearly all cases with their Famiua Codes still unre
vised." Tbis led to uncertainty and oscillation in the application and guidance of 
measures of relief; and into the results of tbis uncertainty as well as into the whole 
·question of famine administration the Famine Commission oi 1901 was instruded to 
·enquire. 'fhe conclusions :arrived at by this Commission pointed inter ab'a to the 
need for the revision 'of the scale of wages aud allowances recommended by its 
predecessor as well as for the adoption of stricter conditions of relief during the period 
of test. On the batgis of these conclusions which were accepted in the main by the 
Go.vernment of India the final code of 1905 was framed. The code in its present 
form issued in 1\114 is a reprint oft.he one issued in 1905 emhodying some subse
quent amendments of minor importance. 

5. Such in brief outline is t.h.e history of the evolution of the ~f::u:iras Faminfl 
Code the adequacy of the provisions of which we have been req aired to ex.amiue. 
As may naturally be expected of a document which is the outcome of th9 labour·;:; of 
-three Famine Uommissions and embodies the results of the experience of famine 
administration at different TJeriods of widespread agricultut·al distl'ess in various 
provinces of India, the Famine Code sets forth tho measun~s to be undertaken at e:1;;h 
stage of the campaign with a thoroughness and attention to detail which tile impc.rt
.ance ·of the subject. deserves. The broad fact howev~::r remains, and indeed we have 
already indicated it in the foregoing resume, that while the Famine Commission of 
1898 was in favour of a more liberal wage, the commission of 1901 re~ommewhd 
its reduction in the case of able-bodie.i adults and imposed more stringent condition<:! 
--of test~recommendations which were based m~ti.nly ou observations an•l cwpril'it:s 
under the necessarily varying conditions in other provinces and which 1a ve not been 

' tested by experience iu this province until quite recently in Ganjam and the 00deJ 
districts of Kurnool, Bellary and. ... '\nantapur. We have considered it nc:ce,sary t_o 
draw special attention to this point as the term:'! of reference rep ire tlut th<l p~·ll' J

.sions of the Famine Code in regard to these and cognate matters s!wa!Ll bL' exnun.d 
with particular refer·enceto thrl affected areas in thi~ Presidency. I' ~rill be o~r 
endeavour to state in the following sections the r~sults or our enq u[q ani t beJ r 
bearino- on the recommendations we ha,·e deemed it ncce.:;sar>' to nuke "·iLl1 rdureu ·e . 0 • 

to the various sections a~d chapters in the existing Famine Cod·~. 

OH.AP1'EH 1. 

6. Section 3.-We are of opinion that the register of cattle mortalitr r.JfeireJ 
to in section 3 (c) of this chapter should be amplified so as to s:l•JW rh1~h> of 
cattle from starvation as such information will furni~h erident>:J 1,£ tlu fhtnll of 
fodder in tbe affecteJ.lo~ality and draw the attention of Collectors i•l tlw imp~:·t~ii"•J 
need for initiating the measures contemplated by s:)ctions 182 aud 1: :; of t 1Je Co h. 
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7. Section 10.-\Ve also consider that the suitability of spinning as a form of 
Tillage work should be inYestigated by a small expert committee which could frame 
suitable task tables for incorporation in·the Code. As a means of relief to women 
and \Yeakly people it has much to commend it and it is alraacly recogn:ized in the 
Code (section ]4.5) as a form of gratuitous relief for gosh.a women fit for work. 

CHAPTER II. 
' ' 8. Eeotiom; 33, 40 and 41.--,--The part which cattle play in rural eoonomy is often 

not adequately realized and it is of the utmost importance, with a view to putting 
beart into the people, that the active prepl:trations ·contemplated in this chapter · 
shoulcl,inelnde those necessary for the preservation of their cattle. Section. 33 of 
the Oode should be amended t=o as .to dntw pointed atteution to this matter. Mucb 
can alsu be doue to keep up the spirits of the people by the grant of loans fol' subsis
tence \vhere necessary even in the initial stages of distress. Section 41 of the Cod11 
maY be amended by aclding the ''grant of loans for subsistenqe" as one of the means 
for" securing the objects detailed iu that section. This will involve the amendment 
of Hule I-1J (iii) of. the General Rules framed under section 4 of the Agricultural 
Loans Act XII of 188± '"hich restricts the grant of such loans to tracts, where 
famine has been declared by the Local GoYernment. Lastly, the value of the 
preparations prescribed in this chapter will be greatly enhanced Rhould the assistance 
of non-officials be utilized oftener and much earlier than has been the case during 
tbe present distress. 'fo this end we would lay it down as a definite rule that the 
organization of the non-official relief agency (section 40 of the Code) should com· 
mence as soon· as the alarm signals indicated in section 34 (a) make their appearance. 

CHAPTER III. 

PERIOD 0[1' OllSERVATION AND TEST. 

9. Secfz'on 48.-Provision of employment for those who are able to work and 
distribution of gratuitous relief for tbe infirm and the indigent constitute the tj'{o 
main divisions of famine relief and with a v~~w to enable the Collector to determine 
whether the degree of distress in any tract indicated by the premonitory symptoms of 
distress is serious enough to call for StatP. Intervention by undertaking relief of either 
kind~ the period of observation has been prescribed. Some of the witnesses examined 
by us have expressed the view that test .. worh were not opened sufficiently early, 
while some others have urged that test works are not necessary at·au.. rhe former 
\vould have the Code so modified as to make ·it obligatory on the Collector to sta1·t 
test-works as soon as the rains bold off, the prices rise high, unusual migration of 
men or herds is noticed or, in short, any of the alarm signals make their appearance; 
and to avoid the risk of delay in setting the machinery in motion, .they urge the 
desirability of Collectors consulting non-offici;;tls from the very outset. The latter 
urge that people do not as a rule seek relief on famine works except &s a last resort 
and that the mere fact of attending a relief work is in itself a proof of the existence 
of distress. These views seem to us to indicate an inadequate appreciation of the 
complex factors which lead to a general want of agricultural employment in thiB 
country ancl of the :rrinciples underlying its fa.mino policy. Unlike England India 
has been fortunate in being able to do without a ' Poor law:. Nearly every village 
in this country bas its own des:itute and infirm people to provide for and in almost 
every year there are slack seasons of agricultural unemployment; and if the obliga
tion of the State extends to the relief of every pbaRe of distres:;, however light, famine 
relief will be a no~·mal feature of Indian Administration. As stated in the introduc
tion to the l;'amine Code, however, the loss of crops over a rer:;tricted area in a single 
season, dter a year of normal plenty, will not of necessity produce famine or even 
sur:h a degree of scarcity as to call for State intervention though failure of crops v 
over a larg~ extent of country for two or more seasons in succession leading to au 
exhaustion of the private resources of the smalle1· ryots and landless labourers may 
produce such 'a necessity. Again, the object of State intervention is to protect 
people from starvation and its interference has to be so timed and adjusted as to 
impair as httle as possible the traditional and family obligations of the social system 
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of the country, such, for instance, as those involved in the rdatiou~Lip cf the 
members of a family, oflaudbolder and farm labomer, of master and s::·rnn::.t, d :tl::.~
gi>er and alms receiver •. Such, then, bei?g t~e princip~l'3 of famine rdi;:f, tLt: J(t r
mination of the neces~1ty for- such rehet Is pre-emmently a mC~tti'r for <::lrd\ll 
inve:-<tigation. Despite. the large volume of statistical information wLicll tLe sy~tew 
of intelligence prescribed i'n the Code proYides, its value as a means of ('"aus::in~ 
distre~s is so largely discounted by want of reliable ~ata regs.rcling the resuu~~es-auJ 
capacity for self-help of the people in general and the extent to which l:,rir&te dJarit'l'" 
and private works can afford relief especially in times ot' distress, that it is uu~:::.f~ 
in the interests of the general tax-payer to act on a pn"ori &~sumptions of distre~;:;. 
In iilustratiou of this statement we may cite the scarcity of 190J-U I when te~t works 
were started in several di~tricts but· had to te dosed after ubserrution. T1is 
experience was repeated recently in 1921 in the Ask a taluk of the G.-.u jam district 
and the Nandikotkfir taluk of the Kurnool district where the opening ol test TrOJks 
failed to dis~lose distress of which the agricultur::t] situation bad gir-en i!idication,;:. 
While therefore we are unable to recommend that the s1age of obsenation 
should be dispensed with, we realize the necessity for prompt action and we bc·lieye 
that a closer association o:t non-officials froro the outset is neces~ary to this end. 
Section 48 of the Code may be amended by the insertion of the words ' iu ccms ul
tation with non-officials' after the word 'determine' in the second sentence of that 
se_ction. 

10. Section 49.-Turning next to the conditions of relief on test works we agree 
on general grounds that they should not be attractive but are of opinion that the 
conditions laid down in the Code are stricter.than are necessary to secure this result. 
In the first place, the Ccde·requires that the task should be some\'rl:at abo\'e the 
standard task in the case of departmental Trorks and that it sboulLl be the full 
ordinary task in the case of village wor~s. Thf- FamiLe Commiseion of 1 S9:, was uf 
opinion that the tasks on test works shouJd be '; not less than b,- the ('ode sc~lle ,, · 
the Commission of 1901 imposed the present condition on the gro~nd that test work~ 
should be opened at a very early date before the labouring cla.~ses who generally 
aN the first to come. on relief have reached that stage of physical and mental 
depression which, among other reasons, influenced the Commission of 12 SO to fix the 
standard task at 75 per cent of the ordinary task. They hoTre\·er made it dEar tb:ltr 
in the case of metal breaking, for which special practice is required the standard ta~k 
would o"rdinarily be sufficient. In the tracts nsited by us all the test worh bad 
been road works of the departmental class and t~e enhancement of the ta~k ranged 
from one-eighth to one-sixth of the standard task even in regard to metal breaking. 
On the evidence before us we are not prepared to say that the enhancement caue:c:d 
ariy general hardship but we were able to gather that it led to reduction of outturn 
in several cases and pressed hard on those who had to come from a distance. "\'1 e 
are of opinion that the enhanced task should not exceed 85 per cent cf the ordinary ta~k 
in the case of departmental workt!. We recommend no change as regards \ illage 
works which being difficult to supervise may, as a rule, he considered unsuit:1ble for 
the test stage when the need for proper supervision and strict enforcement of di~ciplir:e 
is so essential. 

11. AB regards the other restrictions, we note that the Famine Commis.5ion of 1:S 9 S 
recommended that though allowances fQJ' rest days and dependents should, as a ru!e, 
be withheld, commissioners of divisions should be given power to grant suc·h 
allowances with reference to local conditions. The Famine Commission of 1901 went a 
step further and forbade their grant altogether. The wJges given to Trorkers lli:in; o:cly 
sufficient for their subsistence we cannot see any other justification for these re~tric
tions than the presumption that the workers ba ve at least in the initial ~tages of 
distress some small resources of their own which, with their wages, suffice for tLe 
maintenance of themselves and of their dependents. · Having regard Lowerer to tLe 
agrarian history of the tracts under eng_uiry which lie in the famine zone e:f tLis 
Presidency and to the low economic condition of the people usually a:Icctcd, it ie 
open t{) g_uestion whether the presumption is correct. It is perhaps tracts eo£ tLis 
description which the Famine Commission of 1898 bad in view wLEn they E::t.iJ tkt 
the test work conditions might prove too severe in some tracts and recommcn::/..:1 t!..c 
delegation of J;Jo-wers to eommi8Rionera of di;isions to relax the conditions in f:Tce:::d 
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c::2s. ;\iter cardul consideration we are of opinion that conditions which tend to 
diminish the amomlt aYailable for th0 subsistenc:e of the workers are calculated to 
hbify the ted by making it repel1ent. \r e accordingly recommend that allowances 
:::bouid be gt :1nte.l to tlEpendents. \Ve are aware that in reviewing the report of the 
J3onnl on tLe G:mja::u famiue of 1919: the GoYernment in paragraph 12 (ii) of G.O. 
~u. ]:2~1, !ievenue, dated 9th June 1921, accepted the Collector's proposal that 
children ;• 11Lo:'e rarents are more than orclinarily ineapable d supporting them with 
the tt:::t work \Y::tgcs" shouLl recei\e gratuitou;; relief; but we feel tbat the practical 
nrplie:1tir'n of this principle would be exceedingly difficult. There need however be 
no n=-st-ilay nor any allmranoes therefor but workers ~hould be permitted to work on 
all tl1e days i 11 the weEk. 'fhe existing section 4 9 (b) may be amended so as to read. 
'there sh~1ll te no rest-day'. ''r e further recommend that t]1e provisions of sections 
} 01 an::l l 03 as reg·ards the treatment of new comers and weakly persons be applied 
to tbe test stage ulso and tLat section 49 (c) of the Code be suitably amended. 

12. 5'cd.(in 50.-Pa::::sing on to section 50 of the Code, the only modification 
tlmt we fi1:d Dece:::sary is as regards the system of gratuitous 1·elief to be adopted 
during the test stage. J n a later section of this report we deal at length with the 
rebtiye n::erits of tho? different systems of gratuitous relief, namely, cooked food, cash 
doles anLl ~rain dolt:s, 11nd propose that, after famine is declar.ed, relief of dependents 
should ncrmally be b,- coukeLl food in kit1;hens and that relief in villages should take 
the form o[ cash !Joles. During the te:::t stage,' however, when the extent and 
dnratiL•ll d di~tress is not clefinitdy known the objection to kitchens on the score of 
e:s:rense iu our or·il.lion outweighs the ad ranta.~t~ they undoubte:ily possess as a means 
or testing J:::tre;:;s. For, if tbe test does Dot prove the necessity for relief, all the 
e:s:pen:'c innuT,.,rl in the ere; tion of she!ls~ ··purch,1se of utensils, etc. is wasted. It 
n:m::t also be remembere l tllat a test work is usually put in charge of a Junior 
0\er:;;er-r wLo bas h:H1 LO previnm experience of famine aclmimstration and that thr;re 
i;;; nD_Charge 0:11·Jd' to ~uperintend the organization uf the works. • To open kitchens 
E'imnlLinecnJidy v.ith test ,,-orks woulL1~ in our opinion, inevitably lead tG great con
ft~sion. \Ye i:hnefore rec0mme11cl tlwt cash doles shuuld be distributed both to 
deP'.:nclents r..uci rec·irieuts of relief in >illages during the period of test. If, however, 
tbe renocl of test sbm1ld eztencl beyoud a iev• ''•eeks we think a kitchen should be 
01•er:ed c1n the \\ ork ior the relief of the workers' dependents. 

10;) 

13. ,-.·ect/cn b3-w· e :m:' aware that some of the foregoing recommendatio~s are 
c~·,\(~nl:lteJ to tlirow ll10l 8 work on the officers in cbarge of test works, but if test 
'"·orb me prcperly m{lnaged ns they ought tube, it t:hould not take long to learn the 
lr ::~em d th~? 1t:>2t and tb:!s briugs us to the quE~tion of the con>ersion of test \Yorks 
iutt) reliEf works. Sec·ticn 53 c;f the Cod;;: which bears on this point, lays down that 1 tltt.! e:s:i..:teuce of di:::tre~s mo.y be ccnsiclered proved when test works begin to attract 
lar:.;(' :uumb0rS or when)t 'S found necescar-y to dis1ribute gratuitous relief to over 
LO~I') pers•ms fur more than two montbs. ln the tracts -risiteg: '\\e have noticed' a 
mistak~,,n in:1:ressi!>l1 o:1 the rart t•f som8 officials that the period of two montbs 
aboH:' ref»rrtd to arrlie::: nc .. r·nly to the distribution of gratuitGUS relief but also to 
the (·ontinu'u"' at~encla:we d rr Luge 11umber of workers. To avoid the undesirable 
rel"ults of tLis mi::cot~C"ptioil, \Ve suggest the in:::ertion of an explauatory note at the 
f\•Ot of ,,,p fe••ti' u. The secticn iurthd· requirt-s that the propos~ls of the Collector 
fc•r tL•· c 'l;~er:-:ion of test work.:; into rdief works should be submitted to the Board 
iu tLe fhst It·:::tauce aTJcl by the latter to the Government, whose nppro>al should be 
:::..v. aitecl ber•·re a11y action is tuken This procedure prescribing as it does, the 
ap:rc,val of the Co1lector1

"' prflpvsals by two sets of a:Jtborities as a condition 
p":l.::•i.c·nt b the rr:c•,gnition of tli3tress involves unnecessary delay. ,As the officer 
on tl.e ::pot ancl one in d·;~·e touch with the progress of operations, the Collector is in 
tl1e b·:~t rc,~iti\'ll to ohsene tLe results ot the test, and on his reading of the situation 
tLe £nai d·. vi~i•Jll in ihe mattr-r will u,;;ually dt-pend; and we nute that the Famine 
C'o:JlD.is~ic·n•uf I Ul wGre inclined to give him ti.Je power to order conrersion report-
il bis ~:c:ticn to tl(· ( owmi~SJOi er. lf auy safeguard ·is necessary agaimt hasty 
f,c on tl,e l·Llt d ir C\ 1 •·ri•'liCPri or O\'NZl'atous officers, the ai1pro\al by the Board, 
idi'·-~.: Jl,,:ml·I·J:-: :ue Llnmn from the r~mks of ex1 erienced Collectors, should be more 
i!t::n ~'ld:~Lic;t. T<l SIJ turtl:wr is in uur qpini(•ll to court delay in a matter which 
brn,:.l\:s DC·nP. and p•:.~~ibly to impose needle~s suffering at a stage when it ha~ to be 
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11.voided most. We have been led to this conclusion on a review of the conditions 
which obtained in the affected tracts and especially in the HonabLa mutta of the 
Ganjam district. We are therefore of opinion that the Famine Commissioner &hould 
be empowered to order the conversio~ of tes~ works into r:-lie~ works on the receipt 
of Collector's proposals to that effect Immediately commumcahng a copy of his orders 
to Government. We fut:ther wish to emphasize the fact that there should be no 
:avoidable delay in converting test works into relief works. 

CHAPTER IV. 
ul 14. Section 54 contemplates the recognition of two different drgroes of distress

Scarcity and Famine. But it has not been laid down anywhere in the Code at what 
stage of distress scarcity not amounting to famin~;~ should be deemed to· exist and· at 
what stage it should be deemed to develop into famine. The Code nrescribe.> merely 
certain differences in the conditions of relief in the two stages w hich\re as follow:_ 

. (!) In a' scarcity' area, admission is limited to those applicants who Lave 
received admission orders under section 81 of the Famine Code to both public' and 
non-departmental works while in a famine area this condition is restricted to non-
-departmental works. , 

(2) In a 'scarcity ' area, dependents other than children in arms at·e not 
relieved, whether on public or on village works. In a famine area, on the other 
hand, relief is given to dependents of all classes on public works though on villacre 
works si~ilar relief is given only to children in arms. . o 

(3) In a 'scarcity' area, o:ff-day allowances are granted to workers alone and 
not to dependents whereas in a famine area suqh allowances are paid to both workers 
.and dependents. . 

( 4) In a 'scarcity' area, the grant of rest day allowances is restricted to 
weakly gangs or weakly persons individually tasked under secti(/n 102 of the Code 
whilst in a 'famine' area all·workers and dependents are given these allowances . 

.A.s pointed out by the Famine Commission of 1901 it is impossible to fix in 
formal language exactly the point where conditions of scarcity cease and those of 
.famme begin. · The restrictions detailed above are evidently based on the apprehen-

. sion that even after test works reveal the existence of distress there may be workers. 
and dependents who will a vail themselves of State relief before they or their natural 
protectors respectively come to the end of their resources. In the recent famine in 
Ganjam and the Ceded districts it was not found necessary to recognize tLe inter-

-mediate stage of scarcity. The witnesses examined by us are practically unanimous 
that .this distinction is unnecessary. We share this yiew. In the first place, Collec-

. tors will have great difficulty in exercising control in regard to sdeetion of workers. 
F.Qr reasons ah·eady stated we have recommended that dependent.;; should be given 
allowances even during the test"sto,ge and we have ah;o expressed a doubt whether in 
view of the generally low e~onomic condition of the classes usually affected it would 
be safe to presume that workers would Lave sufficient resources to support themselves 
and their dependent~ even in the initial stages of distress. '\V e accordingly recom
mend that the distinction between ' scarcity' and ~ fal:nina ' should be done a way 
with and that sections 79, 11 4, 134 and 135 be amended suitably. 

CHAPTER V. 
15. Section 68.-It mav be laid down as a definite duty of the Circle officer that 

he should encourage tho takhg of .loans by land-owners during his village inspec-. 
tions. Section 68 (\'.) may be amended accordingly, and it may also be laid dowu 
that the Circle officer should note in his weekly report (part III Gem•ral remarks
see page 95 of the Code) the amount of the demand for State loam so far as it comes 
to his notice. 

CHAPTER VI. 
16. Sectwn 75.-We are of opinion that the grant of State Joans to WC:avers 

would prove of great advantage as people of this class are likely to be hit harll by 
the contraction of credit which is one of the common ill-effects c•f agricult11:al 
(}istrHlS. Section 75 (b) of the Code s1Joul•1 be amended suitably and IJCcc::.:wry of.:>ps 
be taken to amend the Agricultural and Land Improvements Loans .~\cts so :d to 
include the dislmrsement of State loans under these Acts to \rcan~r:s in time.~ ()f 
distress. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

17. Section 78.- We recommend tl-)at the non-official committees should be 
oonsulted in regard to the selection of relief works as in the cas9 of test works •. 
Section 7 8 of the Code may be amended by the insertion of the words 'unofficial 
body ' after the word ' Collector ' in the first sentence of that section. 

Further we are of opinion that works should be selected with an eye to the 
convenience of workers and not alone of administration. For reasons stated in para
graph 62 of their repo.rt the Famine ~ommission of l9lll were not I_>repared to fix: 
precisely the area w hwh a work might be expected to serve~ and 1t was expected 
that the provision made for hutting accommodation would mitigate the hardships 
involved in the workers having to travel long distances to and from the work spots. 
Though residence on works was not particularly unpopular in the tr·aets visited by 
us, we may point out that the cost of providing huts on a large seale will be eom!ider« 
ably more than the remarks in paragraph 23 of Appendix D suggest; the huts there 
described will not accommodate more than t~1'ee persons. We also have evidence to 
show that a considerable number of workers, who could not for domestic reasons con. 
veniently remove themselves from their homes, had to travel five miles or more .' 
before they could reach the work spots. The loss of time and energy and the hard. 
ships caused in consequence must have been considerable, and we think: that provision 
.should be made to obviate them as far as possible. Relief in these cases·can be given 
either bY the grant of distance allowances or by the provision of a sufficiently large 
nun:ber "of works at convenjent centres. Distance allowances are iiable to abuse l}.nd 
difficult to work jn practice. But the other ~lternative is n_ot open to any serious 
objection especia!ly if a judicious selection of works is made. We are of opinion 
that ordinarily works should not be expected to set·ve people living beyond a radius 
of five miles from the work spot an,d that section 78 of the Code should be amplified 
by the addition of a sentence to this effect at the P-nd. In exceptional cases, however, 
where this arrangement is not practicable village works may be opened. 

18. Section 9i5~--We consider that provjsion should be made for the supply not 
only of food-grains but also of other articles of diet such as pulses, salt, oil and condi. 
ments and sugge'3t that the section Le amended suitably. 

• 
19. Section 97-Working child,·en.- The lower age-limit of working children 

was fixed at eight years by the Famine Commission of 1898 and was raised to ten by 
that of 1901. The nece::sity for raising this limit to twelve years has been strongly 
uroecl on us by several witnesses. The arguments advanced in ,support of this view 
ar~ that the exaction of work from ~ouog children impai~s their health and develop· 
ment, that they sho.uld not be made to feel the burden of hfe at so early an age as ten, 
that most of the ch1ldren classed as workers only play about on th~ works to the 
detriment of discipline, that the tendency in England has been to exempt all children 
'belo\Y fourteen years from work and that eve.n in India it is proposed to prohibit all 
children below twelve years from the category of workers in factories. On the othe·r 
band, it has to be remembered that parents in India desire tlleir children to become 
wage-earners at the earliest possible moment, and that as children of the labourin(J' 
clat:ses are accustomed to do agricultural work, though of a lighter .character, such a~ 
tendiug cattle, sowing etc , they will usually prefer to work than to draw reduced 
a1lowal.lces as. d,ependcnhL On t~e w?ole, :we co~~<ider it desirable to bring the policy 
of famme~rehct as nearly as poss1ble mto hne w1th the trend· of modern thought and 
recommend tte raising of the minimum age-limit of working childern from ten to 
twelve years. As pointed out by the Famine Commission of 1901, the classification 
of children is of course made on their physical appearance, their ages not being 
known, and the limit we recommend is merely a guide to classifying officers. 

20. Section 104.-\Ve consider that the non-official committees should be 
consulted if possible in. regard to the enhancement of tasks by Collectors and that 
:Executive Engineers should have the same power as Collectors in re()'ard to the 
reduntion of tasks. Section 104 may be amended by the addition of the ~vords "in 
comultation with the non-official committees if possible " at the end of the first 
senten(~e and by the insertion of the words ~'and the Executive Engineer" after tha 
~'lord'' Collector" in the second eub-paragraph of that section. 

10t) 
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21. Section 116-0lass V-0/a'ldren dependent8.-The raising of the 1We·limit 
of working children necessitates the addition of n. new class of children dependents of 
the age of working children and the reclassific:.~tion of non-working children lelow 
twelve years for thn purpose of the dole. '11here are now three classeil of uon-workin•P 
children besides children in arms:-

0 

Class V (a).-Children between the ages of ten and fourteen. 
· Class V ( b).-Children under ten vears and over seYen year.s of ac•e J ol 0 • 

Class V ( c ).-Children under seven years but not in arms. 
·: , The Famine Commission of 18~8 took eight years as th·~ divi.ling line while that 
of 1901 put it at seven years, but neither of them fixed tlte age limit of infants iu arms, 
The presumption m1derly ing the existing classification that the dietary requimn~nts 
of a 11hild out of arms will rewain unchanged until it reaebes tho age of seven vcars 
and that a child of ten yean~ will not require more food than a child of seven is l;L:t in 
accord with experience. Ill 

We therefore suggest the following classification:-
Class V (11 ).-Children between the ages of t~'elve and fourteen. 
Class V (h ).-""Children of over eight years and uuuet· twel ''e years. 
Cla~s V (c .-Children between the ages of fire and eight yeat·s. 
Class V (d).-Children of over one year and under five years. 
Class V (e).- Children up to one year. 

. 22. Visitnrs.-Under section 158, Chapter IX and pam~raph 2.) of AppPncli:x: G 
of the Code, cerV"ain classes of visitors are permitted to inspect poor houses and 
village kitchens alone. \Ve are of opinion that facilities sLiould be given to recog~ 
nized visitors to acquaint themselves witll the other branches of relief administration 
also, namely, works and kitchens attached thereto; and that the list of persons eligible 
for recognition as visitors should be a\llplified by the inclusion of membt~rs of the 
Legislative bodies. We ~uggest that the following comprehensive rule may be 
added as section 124-A in Chapter VII in lieu of the rules quoted above which may 
be deleted :- · 

Members of Legislative bodies, lo::Jal boards or local relief committees, 
muniCipal counmllot·s and Government oilicials of all classes shall Le eligible as 
visitors of relief \Yorks, poor houses and kitcltous and may enter any remarks that 
they wish to make with regard to tbeir control and management in a book t() be 
maintained for the purpose. Any action on the part of visitor:3 which is likely to 
interfere with di:;cipline such as enquiry into the grievances of worker<l or other 
recipients of relief is of course ohjP-ctionablc and should not he permitted. 

'CHAPTER VIII. 

. 23. St'clion 128-Wages ani ailowanres:_Sptciol dass.-Headmen vf gangs are 
now grouped in' the special olaEs and poid daily wages. Their duties invol \'C so111e 

·degree of responsibility and we recommeni that they should be treated ai'i mon:hly 
wage-earners and paid rates of pay .not exceediug Bs. 12 a month . 

.Adult ~~rkers.~On this point tl1e Committe€' has not been able to nrri ve at a 
unanimous coiJclmion. '1 he non-official members consider that the grain Hquivalent 
of the ration of a first-class worker shonld be raised from 90 tolas to at le::1st 105 to las, 
i.e., by J 5 tolas or J lit per eent. and that the scale should be raisL·d suitably in 
respect of the other classes.· Their reaF~on<; are given in full in their own words in 
the following paragraphs. • ' 

24. The question of the suffic,iency or ot herwiso of the famine \rage8 ancl 
allowances may be tested from four different stand:ar·ds, viz.-
. (1) of the pPrsons concerned, · 

(2) of independent witnesses, 
(3) of administJative experience gained in departments where fairly ac(•uratc 

records of dietary ltre maintained, ~nd 
(•!) of tlie latest r-cceLtitic researches in the matter of diet. 

As regards the persons immediatdy affectt>d by thP famine wa::;es :md allowall('e .... , 
there is no denying the fact that there is a loud and f'trong complaint that \rLat i.:. 
given them by the Code is insnfficiPnt for their minimuw neeJs. WLil•! coJJe• d ir·~ 
that this, by itself, can be no ground for increase of wages, the non-unlcd mcmb· '··' 
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consider it impmtant as showing that the famine ration does not satisfy the worker'& 
normal appetite. Says Graham Lusk in his book on "Food in War Time " that the 
proper nutrition of an individual depends not only upon a sufficient supply of food 
from a mechanist etandpoint of view but also upon the reasonable satisfaction of the 
sense of arpetite. t'o, apart altogether from its nutritive value, it has to be 
conceded that the quantity of famine ration leaves the appetite of the people concerned 
umatisfied which 1 according to Graham Lusk (with whose viewl3 Major Malcomson, 
SuJ!erintendent of t!Je Madras Penitentiary, agrees), is likely to prejudicially affect 
the pnper nutrition and consequently the health of the persons. 1 his feeling of 
umatisfied bung~r will not be considered unreasonable when it is borne in mind 
,that, as remarked in paragraph 447 of the Famine Commission's report of.l898, "in 
some of tl1e Madras and Bombay districts the proportion . of petty landholders and 
tenants who came on relief in s~vere scarcities is large and that the average dietary 
to which the relief workers are habituated will be on a Il10re liberal seale than where· 
the chsses ·which come on relief are almost entirely confined to the poorer labourers 
and artizans of the towns and villages.'' ·· . , 

. Coming to (2)-independent witnesses, their evidence, taken ·altogether, leaves 
no room to doubt that the present grain wage is insufficient. The official 
witnesses range from high district officers like Collectors and District :-:urgeons to
subordinate officials like work agents and charge officers. Almost alL of them 
appean·cl to Epeak with a feeling of restraint but .a dispassivnate consideration of 
eHn their evidence, and the implications involved therein would be found to support 
the statement that the famine wages and allowances are really insuHicient. 

Tbe pcsition of the official members of the committee from the beginning was 
that, unless· evidence was forthcoming that the coolies and others admitted to relief 
sho\\ecl visible signs of deterioration and emaciation, there could be no justification 
for the incl'ease of their wage or allowance. The oral evidence recorded on the point 
taken as a whole discloses appreciable material in support of the view that signs of 
deteriorati0n among the famine coolies a~ work were not wanting. 

~Ir. H. Ramaswami .Ayyar, the Tahsildar of Gooty with an approved service of 
25 years behind him, stated, in reply to the question of the President of the Committee 
whether he noted any signs of deterioration, "There is slight deterioration.:' Then 
came the question whether the average condition of the people in the hot-weather 
had been better than it was then, to which the answer was ''I think it is Ceftainly 
better." 

Mr. A. K. Rangaswami M~1daliyar, another official .witness (Loans Deputy 
Tahsildar), admits having noticed signs of deterioration at the only time he visited 

. the famine camps. 
Charge officer, Balagurunatham, who endeavoured not to err in favour of the 

famine ccolie, saw signs of depression in the early period and found their physical 
condition unsatisfactory. The same witness conced~d further that, in view of the 
distance they bad to walk daily, ·the nature of the work they wer~ doing and other 
circumstances, 30 per cent of the coolies could not have more than five or six hours a 
day for their sleep. 

Dr. M. K. Verghese, asked by the President if he saw any deterioration in the 
condition cf the coolie, answered by saying "at the beginning: particularly in summer, 
I found a great deal.': "What ismore, he said, be noticed in the children a condition 
-of xero3is which is a sign of malnutrition. Tie was asked then if the condition of 
the famine workers had at his next visit become better or worse. "It was not 
·worse,, was the answer. 

Eao Babib J. Venkatannrayana N ayudu, who was at the time of his examination 
Acting C0llector of Bellary and before that was the Special Settlement Officer of the 
same district, does not deny the existence of signs of deterioration. He started 
by saying in rer·ly to the President's question that be did not see "much" or 
'' arp-eciatle diilerence ,, iu the physical condition of the people, including working 
clasEes, of "ths y(ar or the previous year," yet he stated later on that an adult 
would nr:ed " one seer to keep Lim in normal health" and that if less is given him ''it 
''ill tell on lJis fitness." 'Ibis seer, he EJtated, represented the grain· item only and 
was exclusi\·c. of the margin for the usual dball an~ condiments. In other words, 
H,e witness's considered opinion was that the q5 tolas of unclea!led grain provided in 
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the Code being considerably tess than the required quantity, the shortage in the ion:~ 
run was sure "to tell on his fitness." 'l'he men bad admittedly no other resources t~ 
fall back upon because they came to the famine work "only as a last resort " and 
the presumption therefore is that there was deterioration in the condition of the 
coolies though it was, according to the witness, not '' much" or " appreciable." 

:Mr. Mathews, Assistant Engineer, Public 'Vorks Department, is yet auother 
official witness who appea.re,d to have felt scared away by the word deterioration 
though he was sure that therewas "no improvement." He would have the com
'mittee believe that the condition of children at Harivanam was "satisfactory", while 
the· personal observation of members of the committee on tour revealed quite a 
'contrary state of things. . 

If positive direct evidence in support of the existence of deterioration is de>ired, 
we have it in the statement of Mr. S. Srinivasa .Ayyar, Public \Vorks D.~partment 
Assistant Engineer in charge of Nagalapuram work. Here are his own words. 
·~~The Nagalapuram work is the largest work under me fvr the last eight months. 
'The coolies have now deteriorated more than what they were before eight months. 
I take it. for want of food." 

So much for evidence of deterioration. In respect to the question of sufficiency 
of rations in bulk, a point dwelt with some emphasis by Graham Lusk, almost all 
-the witnesses, official and non·officia1, are unanimous that it is insufficient. They 
base their opinion both on the volume of ~complaint from the coolies and personal 
·experiments and observation. Even Uajor Malcomson concedes the importance of 
bulk in food. , 

The official members would get over this arg11ment by the theory th'lt a famine 
·coolie was accustomed to eat more than what was necessary in normal time, with 
which their non·official colleagues are unable to agree. They do not feel called upon 
to adduce any reason beyond the acknowledged fact that the average ryot answering 
to the famine coolie' type is never known to. have enou.gh to keep him ia comfort. 

· 25. Now for standard IH enumerated on page 8, army, hospital and jails are 
three institutions where records of dietary are maintained. Leaving atone the costlier 
scales of the hospitals and the army, it may be safely assumed that the jail ration 
is the one that is supposed to provide no more thau the irreducible minimum to keep 
the convicts fit. The' offici~l-members claim that the famine wage does not comp1re 
unfavo,JJrably with jail ration with which view the non·officialmembers do not agree. 
If the famine wage is only bt·ought into line with the jail ration in all respects the 
non-official members will not have much to complain. It only stands to rea~on 
that the famine coolie who is of the general tax:-payer and the ma.imtay of the 
Government ought tube treated with at least as much consideration as the convict 
who offends~ society and makes himself a burden to the State. The non-official 
members are supported in this view -by the President himself as a witness in 18~8 
Famine Commission. · 

The jail diet is based on more recent investigations of compete'1t people and has 
met . .with the approval of such distinguished men as Surgeon-Gener.tl Bensov, Sani· 
tary Commissioner Major Clemesha, and Insfector-General of Prison'! Lieut.-Col. 
Macnamara., as well as of a distinguished body like the last "All-India Jail Com· 
mittee "· The jail scale and the famine scale are placed belo1v side by side for 
purpose's of comparison :-

Jail diet-Males. 

I Value in terms of 
Cleaned -·--- qa«ntity. 

Nitrogen. Carbon. 

oz. 
(,'h•JllliO. ' .. .. 20 119'40 3,400•00 • .. .. .. 
Dhall .. .. .. .. .. 6 89•30 850 00 
Oil .. .. .. .. .. 1/~ .. 172·~0 

Salt .. .. .. .. 'df4, 
Vegntable~ • .. .. .. .. 6 . 4·20 201·00 
Chillies, eto. .. .. .. .. 1/-1. '4 ll7 8·75 Tamarind .. .. .. .. l/2 I Onions 1/2 •/iO 6·7b .. .. .. .. .. 

4,639:-;o--j Bulk .. .:..rn-,2--1 217 77 



Cholam .. .. .. .. 
Dhalt .. .. . . .. 
Oil .. .. .. .. .. 
Salt .. .. .. 
Chillies, etc .. .. .. 
Tamarind .. .. .. .. 

Difference .• .. .. .. 
Less .. .. .. .. 

--

C:holam .. .. 
Dhall .. .. 
Oil .. .. 
Salt .. 
Vegetables .. 
Cbiiliea, etc. .. 
Tamarind .. 
Onion$ .. .. 

11 

Famine-! clas~t 1corkers (mo8tl!l men), 

.. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 
Total .. .. .. .. . . 

Cede scale. 

oz. 
22 

i 
1 

' 1/2 
l/2 } lf2 

.. -. . .. 

I 
Quantity after [ 

cle;J.ning. I 
I 

oz. 
I 19 4of5 

3 7/8 I 

1 
1/2 

33/i.O 

2ii' 
7 1/2 i 

22-4, per cc~t. i 

Jail diet-Females. 

Nitrogen. 

118•20 
69·20 .. .. 

4,•00 

191·40 
26•37 
12 per cent. 

i Value in terms of 
Cleaned 

quantity. 

I 
Nitrogen. Carbon. 

oz. 

I .. .. .. 18 10N6 3,060·00 
.. .. .. 4 7H! 680·00 .. .. . . l/2 

I 
.. 172 80 .. .. .. 3/i .. .. .. 6 

I 
4?20 201-00 

.. . . . . 1{4 .. .. .. lf2 -&·37 {1·75 .. .. 6·7;) 

Carbon. 

I 

I 
3,366'00 

6.)8·75 
3i5·60 
.. 
8·00 

..,..._ 
4,378•35 

260·96 
6 per cent. 

. . _,,, I . . .,. 

. ·1--301/2-- --187·9-7 - -·---Total ~.129·30 

·-~--···----

Famine diet-II class 1oorkers (mostly ~vomen). 

-- Code scale. Quantity after Nitrogen. Carbon: cleaning. 

oz. 01.. 

ChJlatn .. .. .. .. .. . . 18 16 l/5 96·71 2,754·00 
Db ail .. .. .. .. . . .. a 2 9il0 51•79 '493•00 
Oil .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3/5 3/5 .. 207'36 
Salt. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1/2 l/2. 
Cond.iwonh including tamarind -} oz. , • .. 1 . 9/10 4·0() 8·00 

-----------
Total .. Z3 1/10 :lll/10 162•50 3,462·36 ---

Difrereuce .• .. .. .. .. •• I .. 9 2/5 35·47 666·9! 
LeBs .. .. .. .. .. .. I . . 30·8 per osnt. I 18· 8 per cent. 16 per cent. 

l 

To have a correct idea of the difference l:etween ·the two scales, one should 
remember that the cereal given to convicts consists of ftour, i.e., of grain thoroughly 
clean eel and fit for consumption. The same is true of dhaU. In chillies and tamarind, 
etc., the ileight represents that of the net quantity after the removal of stalks, sand . 
and other rubbish. Similarly in the case of vegetables, the allowance represents the 
wei,zht after the !italks, rind and refuse have be·m separated. Cereals lose 10 per 
cent"' and dball 3 per cent of their respective weights in the process of cleaning--vide 
Dr. King~s evidence on pages l OS-111 of Appendix II of Evidence of 'Vituesses,l898. 
After making allowance for this waste, it will be noticed that the provision made in 
the present Code for a famine I class coolie is less in bulk than what is given to 
a male convitJt in jails by 22·4. per cent and, in the case of women whose work invaria
bly is held to briug them under class II of workers, their rations are less in bulk 
than the corro::ponding jail diet by 30·8 per cent. It has been already shown that 
bulk is by no means an unimportant element in laying down a suitable diet scale. 
Jameson and 'f.Iarchant in their book on Hygiene (1920) say "bulk is an important 
factor in diets.~' Calculating their nutritive values. according to the scale adopted 
by the Salaries Committee in their rep01;t, it is found that when compared with the 
j::til diet, the famine diet of a male I class worker is deficient in nitrogen and carbon 
;raina by 12 and 6 per c2nt and that of a female carrier by 18·8 and 16 per cent 
r'2~psctivdy. Hajor llussell when examining the District Medical and Sanitary 
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Officer of Bellary suggested that there was not much difference in tbu food value of 
the jail ~nd fami~e diets. But. the figures furnished above 8how that the deficiency 
is appremable and markedly so m the case of women, who after all form a larcre 
majority of workers on relief works. 1t cannot be contended that a man's quandtv 
of food may be considerably reduced a~d that he could still continue in unimpaire~l f 
health, even assuming that what is actually-given him is mathematically of the same 
nutritive value. 'fhe following observations of Jameson and Marchant in their book 
on"~ Hygiene'~ ~!ready referred to are ~crtinent. to the point .. _Tt.ey say ''It is 
poss1ble to admtmster m almost a tablet form a d1et of the requunte calorific value 

' bil~ fo: the proper functioning.,of the_ intestines, undigested residues are requirel." 
This 1s to some extent avauable m db all and vegetables provided in the Jail 
scale. As agreed by Major Malcomson, the "cellulose in tLe fresh veo'etables lwlp 
in keeping the bowels free. " But the present famine wage scale does ~ot appear to 
admit of this element. 

As remarked by Lieut.-Col. R. J. Macnamara, "scientific calculations cannot 
always be relied upo;p for rigid application to tLe human body. • Scientific dietinO' 
requires to be supplemented by practical experiments to ensure its safety and 
sufficiency." The scale la1d down in the provisional Code was one of 105 tolas 
for class I worker. It was determined ~'after consultation with medical experts, and 
after careful comparisol\ with standards adopted in jails and elsewhere and to have 
been found by subsequent experience to be sufficient." This scale, ,vhich also 
accords with the evidence recorded in the present inquiry, was suggested to be 
modified by the commission of 1898 to 100 tolas and by that of 1901 /to 90 tolas. 
These variations ure based on no experiments showing that the revi~ed scales are 
enough to . maintain a Deccan coolie in normal .l:tealth. Another observation 
made by Major Rmsell w bile examining Dr. Verghese was that proteids may 
be partly. replaced by fats. Specialists in dietaries Fay the proportion of proteids 
to fats and carbo-hyqrates should be as 1 : 1 : 5. This proportion is not present in 
-the jail diet and much less so in' the famine diet for the reason that oil tbat 
furnifilhes a high calorific value is fat. Robert Hutchinson in his 11 Applied 
Physiology" (1909) says that "Proteids are the most rapid developers of heat 

, probably owing to its speedy cleavage and the partial oxida.tion of the nitrogenous 
part of its molecules." Next to it in potency is carbo-hydrate, whilst fat comes 
lowest in heating power. The potency is as 20: 1.0 : 7. Further, experiments during 
the European war have shown that for sustained effort under trying couditons, proteid 
is not replaceable by any other food principle. Lastly famine diseases like dropsy are 
said to be due to inadequate nitrogepous rather than non-nitrogenous food. This was 
the view held by Dr. Cornish, a late Sanitary Commissioner in Madras, and it is 
gratifying to note (at page ~57 of the _1921 Medical Annual) that though this conscien
tious ·officer's "views attracted little attention at the time and secured for him 
marked disapproval from the Indian Government, his pioneer work is nnw fully 
appreciated." Also . the· observations of Dr. King at page 115 of Appendix II 
(Evidence of Witnesses, 18 98) are ns true now as they were when he gave expression 
to them. The rations, as· adjusted· bythe famine worker (the reasons are explained 
in full by Dr. King), are by no means so nutritious as that laid down by the Code, 
which scientifically adjusts the dhall and oil so as to secure the best proportions. 

26. Lastly applying the test of standard No. 4:, tLe most serious defect in the 
present famine wage scale is that it makes practically no provision whatsoever 
for \'egetables. The provision, the so-called allowancP. of 1 oz. for " condiments and 
vegetables" savours more of an apology to cover the defect in the scale. · :A reference 
to the jail diet seale shows that 1·25 tolas of cleaned tamarind iR needed for one man. 
He requires in addition chillies, ruustard and other ingredients. These articles as sold 
in bazaar always contain a lot of refuse not to mE:;ntion the seeds in tamarind, sblks 
in chillies, etc. So, it is impossible that any thing c.ould be found out of tl:Je nominal 
allowance of 2·5 tolas for both condimentA and vegetables, for the purcl1aEe of the 
latter, after meeting the cost of the required quuntities of the former. The Jatc;;t 
scientific researches conclusiv-ely prove the absolute need for a due quantity of vegeta
bles which in an Indian diet, mo.stly furnish the accessory food substa11ccA kno11'n !JS 

"Vitamines" or " Hormones." Ghee contains something of these, but the famine 
allowances as will be shown in due cour~e do not provide for the purchase of Ecve:ral 
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d the articles and in tbe quantities mentioned in the diet scale, ~ven when oil is m~de 
to take tbe l'lace of ghee. Ghee always costs twice as much as oil and it is out of 
tbe question tLat witt:in tLe limits of the famine allowance, gbee could be substituted 
for oil. And oil, "bich is a vegetable. product is lacking in vitamines according to 
Jameson and Marchant and Hewlett ~nd .Nankivell, but '~ Vitamines, are necesE~ary 
for the normal growth and nutrition. ' 

Vitamiu~s are 1'rtid to be of two and possihly of three varieties: "Fat Roluble A". 
"\rato· ~olublc ~",and ·• anti ~corbu6c vitamine "· Fat" Soluble A" is preEent 
awt•Dg othe1s in wlwle milk, butter, eggyolk, and the leaves of plants. '~\Vater 
Eoluble B" i.s present in rice and wheatgf'rm, in yeast, in eggyolks and to a less 
extent in milk, fre~h peas, and carrots allrl w beat bran. The anti scorbutic factor 
is pre::t:nt in cont:iiderab]e amount in cl:).bbage and runner leaves but not in cereal grain 
and pulset:. 11eas und other seeds, h01rever, soaked in water and allowed to germinate 
for t"·o or three days are said to acquire anti-Ecorbutic properties. 

[t will be observed from the above that the cheapest and the most aeeessible 
sources of tLe~e -vi\.amines are vegetables. As already remarkedl . they provide the 
important salts, tile re4uisite bulk and the necessary cellulose for keeping the bowels 
free and open. 'Ibe recent Jail Commission have recognized the importance of vege· 
tables in any diet to the extent that they have at pages 161 and 162 of their report, 
volume II, l!.oted their appreciation of the good results following the increase of the 
prevision of the vegetables from 6 to 8 oz. in Bombay and recommended that a similar 
incre~1:::e &hould be £iYen effect to in the jails of other provinces .. .And yet, there is 
prncticHlly no pruYi:::ion in th(· :Madras famine wage scale for vegetables. What is 
1nr::e~ the seal<:: is not enough even to purchase the grain and other items in the ' 
quantitie::: which are supposed to be provided for. 

27. The non-official members went into the tJ.Uestion both at Nagalapuram with 
the ~ecretarv to the famine Commhtee amidst them and also at Kurnool. Cholam 
(unclHmed) "wns t:e1ling in retail at As. 3-9 and As. 3-8 for 124:: tolas in the two 
places respectively, and the sufficiency of the wages was examined on that basis. 
It was fcund in b•,th the places that the results fell short of the minimum supposed 
to bB rrorided for by the sca1e' in Eection 128 of t.he Famine Code exclusive of any 
IMirgin for fuel, HgE:tables and t1e wastage in cleaning:- • 

NagalcljJUram 1corkers. 
Shortnge-

RS. A. P. 

First clas;; 0 0 5 
S~;cond class ... 0 0 3 
Third class 0 0 2 

' 
Dependent8. • Shorh!g~-

Fourth (a) (;lass 0 0 2 
(&; ,, 0 0 2 

Fifth (a) .class 0 0 1 
(b) 

" 
0 0 2 

(c) 
" 

0 0 I 
(d) 

" 
0 0 0-h-

Kurnuol workers. 

Fir~t o1asg .. . 0 0 2-l 
Eeeond dass 0 0 2 
Third cla~s 0 0 li-
Fourlh a) class 0 0 1 

(&) " 0 0 1t 
Fifth (al cla~~ 0 0 1 

(0) " 0 0 0~-
(c) ,, 0 0 Oto 
(d) , o o OH 

Thi'l is fur1lwr f:upported by the fact that, owing to the relatively hirrh increase 
t11e _ccst c.£ u other ite1;ns '\_it was foun~l necessm;y to issue only ab?ut a qu~rter of the 

qn~~~1t1ty of dhall prescnbed m the Famme Code m the hlalepalle kitchen as otherwise 
U.r; trkJ coEt would have e:s.C(:eded the Q.ode scale. Rural bazaar rates are as a 
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,rule less favourable than those of headquarter stations and even the Gooty Tahsildar'tr 
'figures are said to have worked unfavourahJy in 4 out of the 9 classes of \Vorkers and 
dependents specified in the Famine Code. 
. 28. 'l'bus, it will be seen that the p1·e~ent famine wage Reale is inadequate t.o 
, provide for maintaining the normal health of workers and it is in iisper:i3able that it 
should be raised at any rate in the Madras Presidency. It is bad logic to aasume 
that because the scale has worked sati'lfuctorily elsewhere (it is by no means certain 
it has done so anywhere) it should be found , f'atisfactory in the Madris P.reilidency 
.as well. So much dPpends on the grain cho.~eu for the price basis. Wheat for 
ex~mple, has !1- highet' nutritive value than say cholam o.rfagi. :Again the superior 
bmld and, weight of the Deccan ryot seem to ba an addttiOIH,l dtsad vantage to him 
in view of the mcagt·e wage scale. It is notorious that the famine zone is restricted 
mainly to the 'I'elugu area. . 

The jail statistics sl1ow that the average weight of a Telugu prisoner is Ullb. 
as against 106 of his Tamil brother. Further the classes of people resortinoo to 
famine works in the Presidency are drawn "'from the class of small LmJholders

0

and 
tenants and as they are accustomed to a comparatively more liberal diet than artizans 
and labourers.'' they naturally need greatE>r consideration in times of scarcity. 

' 29. 1'he official members of tbe committee assume that the present famine scale 
is enough because they believe it worked satisfactorily in Ganjam during the recent 
famine. Granting that the coolies and dependents there did not fare worse durin"' 
the last famine, the non~official members have reason to suspect that iL must be du~ 
to those in charge of famine administration having been more generous in spite of the 
-code, as could be seen from what follows. · 

1 
• , 

. . Taking 'first the number of persons ad1nitted to gratuitous relief in' Ganjam, 
1t 1s seen from Statement C appended to G.O. No. U7 1 ~ He venue, dated 9th J uue 
1921, that their 'total number from the time of commencement of test works came t() 
.2,775,470, as againstthe total number of 1,497,280 wotkers or V~a per cent of the 
·workers o;r 65 per cent of the total number rel\evjd. . · 

The Famine 'Commission of i901 regarded thQ proportion of 44 pt>r cent of 
per~ons gratuitously relievetl to the whole volume of relief to be unwarrantably high 
and they gava it as their opinion that in the dry months of the year, the numbers 
gratuitously relieved should not e:x:iee.d one~third of the whole, and tlut, takin~ the 

IJwhole period-of af_amine1 ''in no province ought gratuitous relief to exceed the average 
proportion (42 per cent) to which it attained during the famine of 18:16-97." But 
what appears to have actually happened in Ganjarn was that between the time famine 
'was ~eclared and the time the rains set in, the number gratuitously relieved carne up 
to so high as 6.5 per cent of the total, whereas; the proportion of the gratuitously 
relieved to the total number relieved in the Ceded distdcts is as a rulA not more than 
27 per cent. One explanation that is offered for thir:~ is that iu Gaujam, the earning 
male members of the families emigrated to Burma in search of livelihood. But 
a similar thing happened in the famine affected tal uks of the Ceded districts also. The 
male folk went in search of emplovrnent to Mvsore and other non-affected 
neighbouring taluks in the districts. • ~ ' 

From July to NQvemb~r 1919, the total average of monthly numbers on relief 
i!l Ganjam was found to be 1,34,328 and out of this the number admitted to gratui~ 
tous relief was 86,977 or 65 per cent. The total emigration from the district from 
July to December 1~19 was 19,513. The impossible may be assumed, viz., that all 
these men went only between July and November, that all of them went from the 
famine-affected areas and belonged t:> the familes of those who songh~ relief in oue 
form or another in famine relief works and that finally every our. of them, if he had 
not emigrated would have joined the relief works as" a worker.''· Even then, the 
number of people relieved altogether and of those gratuitously relieved would Lave 
been 153,841 and 86,977, the latter constituting 57 per cent of the number relieved 
altogether as against the maximum percentage, of 4~ contemplated by the Farnine 
Commission (If 1901 and the Ceded districts average of not more than 2' per cent. 
In other words the number of persons gratuitously relieved wl1en compared with tlw 
total number relieved was in Ganjam more than twice as mueh as in the 1Jeccau 
districts, When such was the case, it is not unreasonable to infer that there were many 
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z.mong those a1imitted to gratuito~s relief _in Ganjaln who. \yere able to add appreciably 
to their famiue allowances by tb.etr own md.epen.ient ea.rmngs. 

The famine· coolies appe~u· to have had another advantage .in Ganjam in the 
selection of grain on which the price basi3 was fixed and the wage calculated. +he 
code says that where ragi is the cheapest grain in use, cholam or other grain shall oe 
provided, the proportion of ragi not being more than two-thirds or less than one-third. 
The frrll benefit of tbis basis appears to have been given to the famine coolies. In 
Ronabba: Chokkapacl and ~Jhumsur the price basis was fixed altogether on rice 
tlw rc:ason being that ragi was not available at all or available wit4 difficulty. Where 
a comp:trati rdy costly grain like rice is taken as a price basis, it cannot but be more 
ad:rantageoua to coolie~; than if a mixed grain is adopted for calculation. Five seers 
of rice per rupee waa the average price basis for the tqree areas referred to, In Kalli
kota, A.bgada, Blricli, Humma and Palur estates where rice and ragi were t1ken as 
the ba:m, ragi was on the average always cheaper by 2 seers in the rupee. In 
similar circumstances thr. wage of class I work-er iu Ronabha, Chokkapacl and Ghumsur 
·.vould ha\·e been tvm pice less and that o£ a class H worker one pice less than what 
it \Yas. 

In other ';vords, the wages were actually 10 to 15 per centhigher than they would 
have been under cond.itions that usually obtained elsewhere and in earlier famines. 
This is important beCJ,use the authors of the code based tbeir scales on· the assumption 
that the variations in the cost of '~ Other items'' during famine followed more or less 
closely those of the staple grain ordinarily in use in the famine areas and it can be 
safely assumed that the prices of other items in areas where rice alone wa& taken as 
the price basis did not rise more largely than in other areas, because of the scarcity 
of ragi and the substitution of rice on that score. • 

Further the grain taken for price basis· being entirely or mainly rice, the wastage 
due to cleanjng was nil in the first case and limited only to the ragi item in the 
second. case. Mr . .Arndt has stated that the rice sold to. coolies needed simply to be 
cooked and eaten straight a\\'ay .• This means therefore practically an additional gain 

.of 10 per cent where rice was the sole basis and 7 per cent where mixed. grain was 
the price basis. If cheaper grain had been taken for price basis, this advantage would 
not have been present. . . ' 

..:lgain a perusal of tlle report indicates that the cost of relieving a unit on works 
was so high as As. 2-8 3 as against As. 1-6·7 in lt$97, while in the case of 
gratuitous relief the respective costs· were only As.· 1-8·7 and As. 1-1·1 and one 
m~y reasonably infer thar; the coolies were either paid more liberal wages or tasked. 
le:::s in l9H.l than in l:-',97. · 

ln Anantapur district the coolies had not these advantages from the Govern
rnent, bu.t they got some help from private 'agency. In tb.is district, cheap· grain· 
shops were opened by private agency at Gooty and grain was ·sold there at rates 
EOm2whe1.t che1per thll.n those fixed by the Government for calculation of wages and 
allov:ances. The local officials, it appears, offered to pay these· private agencies their 
carb.ge ancl other expenses, if they would sell grains at the rate fixed by the 
Collector but they appear to have refused the aid with a view to conserve the entire 
benefit to the coolie. 

This naturally had tbe effect of increal'ling the purchasing power of the waooe, 
whjle infants in arms were helped with milk and oil. So that, if the coolies in that 
1articuht' area did not appear to hava deteriorated in theit· condition more than they 
did, the rc:a;;;on for it Fhould be sought in some little private relief having been 
avzjhble. hi. Dellary and Kurnool districts no such agencies seem to have been at 

am1 the re:::ult is that the evidence of deteriorati'ou there appears to have been 
n:Jre pronounced as testified to by the District .Medical ancl Sanitary Officer the 
'l'allsilclar of Bt:lbry and the .Assistant Engineer in Kurpool. , ' 

30. If still the official members think that there were no indications of deterio. 
ration, it may be pointed out that the signs of deterioration do not become patent 
within a f,~w days or even weeks, a'l may be nqticeil from the foilowin..,. extract 
fro::n Di.;by. c, Diseai'ed conditions dependent on insufficient food follow ma::!l months 

110 
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after the euuse haa passed away" (Dr. Cornish). This view 'ia furtLr·r surpod.::J Ly 
modern scientists. For example Scurvy is eaid to develop " in about four months >l 

if anti scorbutic vitamine is absent from the diet. 
31. In view of what is set forth ahol"r, the non-ofilcial members of tLo culll

mittee think that the wa!Ze of class I worker should be raised to at lcw;t 105 tnhs anJ 
, that of the others on the lines indicated hereafter. Out d tbe increase of 15 tobt<, 
10 tolas go to meet the loss due to '"astagf\ alone and the non-official members arc of 
opinion that even the lj'amine Commission of 1 !10 l meant to gi\'e as wage the equiva
lent value of grai~ cleaned not mer~ly for S'ale but for consumption. 

The Code says that "the grain bken as the bm<is, fur convereion into cr:sh 
equivalent should be the grain cleaned for sal'c." In tho Code itself, it is no
where defined what is really rneant by " Cleaned~ for sale.') The rcasornl for it 
appear to the non-official members to be obvious. That was not a new phrnse coined 
for the first time by the framers of the present Code. The cxpl'ession flndtl place in 
the report of the Famine Commission of 1901, wbir1h ngain adopted it tuerely frow its 
predecessor of 1898; from paragraph' 454 of the la~t report, it is clear that what was 
meant by grain 'cleaned for sale ' w·as "grain fit to be ground OJ' cooke.d uni!round.' 
In other words, the grain taken for 4

' price basis " was grain fit for consumptiuu
1 

which required 110 cleaning. All the evidence, ho,rever, before the committee is to 
the effect that the grain ordinarily sold m bazaars required cleauinp- before it could 
be used and none of the· committee members have any doubt in the m:litet·. 'J'he 
official members admit that thr~ famine report of 189~ meant by'' grain cleaned for 
sale" grain which' was " fit to be ground or cooked unground," but consider that, 
as the report of the Commission t>f 1901 does not contain the words quoted above, 
the words were delibe1·~tely omitted with a view that the grain taken for price 
basis should be grain ordinarily sold in the lmzaar, without any reference to the 
wastage involved in· making it fit for use. The non·official members find thcmsel res 
unable to agree with this yiew. I£ the Commis:-;ion of 1901 really wanted to alter the 
quality of the grain to be taken for calculating prices they would have clearly 
stated it in so many words and used the words ' grain ordimrily sold in bazaars ' or 
words to that effect. There was no object in repeating the wordil 'cleaned for sale,' 
of the previous report,·whioh bad a definite meaning attached to it and whir·h it 
would be unreasonable to think that the Commission of 1901 were not aware of. It 
is a fact that as regards rice it is oftm sold in a condition fit for immediate use. In 
Oanjam the rice chosen was apparently of such a sort. As already pointed out, 
according to Mr. Arndt" all that they (tha coolies) had to do was to cook and eat 
it." It appears therefore, in the opinion of the non-official members that the 
Commission of 1901, a]so meant by" grain cleaned for sale " really "grain tit to be 
ground or cooked ung~ound." 

In fact. that was the idea of the Board of Re,·enue also even so late as after tbe 
present com'mittee was constituted for, ii) the note recei\·ed from the Board's OJlice, it 
seems clear that the words " cleaned foi· sale" wrre understood by the Board to be 
"used in the sense of cleaned grain as sold in retail shops and fit to be ground or 
cooked unground" and the committee was to find out "what kind of grain is being 
actually adoptf!d as the basis for the calculation of wages"· And so far as tlw CeJed 
districts are concerned, where cholam is the staple grain, the grain StJld in bazaal's an.I 
e'\"'en in the Hovernment shops at the famine camps was not such as could be cooked 
unground or ground into .fluur. So the ten tdas out of the suggested fifteen tohs is 
really no increase but merely the carrying I)Ut of tbe recommendatiQn of the Commis
sion of 1901, and the· fulfilment of. the condition preswbcd in section 129 vf ilw 
existing Famine Code .. As regards the remamiog fiye tolas, that along with a possiLlo 
saving under the provision for oil is absolutely necessary, to make a pro\'ision, however 
inaO.equate, for vegetables, the importance of which in any Indian diE·t ha~ uln~dy 
been dwelt u~on at length, as well as for a little more salt, tho prorision for wl1id1 in 
the scale is entirely insufficient. The Jail Code provides 1·375 tnlas of it uF agai11~t 
1·25 in the Famine Code. The necessitv for this increase .cannot Le put lwttcr tkm 
in the following words of the Madras Go~'ernment in tbt•ir onler on" Diet c,f Iwli,,n 
Prisoners:'. ''Ordinary Madras salt is by no means free from iwr urit:cs; and t L.: 
individual comumption of salt is higher in ]fadrae, than in any other r::ut uf h. 1iJ. 
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In view of these facts and of the impor.tant part I?layed by ~alt in increasing the palata
bility of food tlte Government have decided to raibe the da1ly allowance from half an 
ounce to three-fourths of an ounce." 

32. As regards the second class workers who consist of mostly women, the III 
cla~s juvenile workers and dependants, the following scale may be adopted:-

Second-class workers.-These are mostly women. Their wage should'not be 
limited to seven-ninths of the first class wages (which is practically that of men) but 
raised to nine-tenths as in jails. This would give them 95 tolas. Famine work is: 
much the harder of the two and the exposure in it to hot sun and to inclement weather 
add to the hardship. · 

33. Tldrcl-class workers 13 .to 14.-Jameson and Marchant put the need of boys 
and girls of this age at ·7 of adult men for females, and ·8 for males. Ail opting the 
mean between the two, the wage of this class may be fixed at 80 tolas. 

3±. Depenaants-Fourth class (a).-In jails males and females who are put on no· 
work are allowed 18 ounces as against 20 of cereals of the working men and women •. 
In other words the allowance is ·9 of that of the working man. The allowance shall 
therefore be fix.ed at least at 90 tolas. The allowance for class IV (b) dependants may 
be fixed at ·9 of claE~s IV (a} or SO tolas. .· · 

Fifth class (a) age 13 and 14-. ·75 of class IV (a) or 70 tolas. 
, (b) , 10 apd 12. ·6 of , IV (a) or 55 tolas. 
, (c) , 6 and 9. ·5 of , IV (a) or 45 tolas. 
,: (d) , 1 and 5. ·4 of , IV (aj or 35 tolas. 
, te: Infants in arms. 25 tolas . 

.i.'{ote.-Tbe al:ove ocale is based with slight modiflca.tions on that given by Jame9ou and Ma.rohant and is mor& in. 
accord with the actual requirements of the people ovncerned. 

It may not be out of place to mention here that M.R.Ry. Diwan Bahadur
p. Kesava Pillai AYargal, one of the committee members who is not now present to sign 
the report, "'ivas strongly in favour of an increase in the scale of famine wages and· 
allowances and that, if he were here, he would have agreed with the non-official. 
members in the above recommendations. 

35. The official members have given their best consideration to the matter. As 
remarked by the Famine Commission of 1901; the question of the determination of the 
appropriate wage for relief-workers may now be said to have passed the speculative· 
or the experimental stage and it is now unnecessary to examine the constituents of 
the famine ration. It may be noted however :that ·the code scale taken as a. 
whole does not compare unfavourably with the jail ration from the point of view 
of its nutritive -value for, while the.diet of a labouring male convict is estimated to
contain 219 nitrogen grajns and 4,632 carbon grains (see Annexure B to G.O. 
t~o. 714, Judicial, dated 17th Aprill913) the ration for the first class worker is 
estimated to contain 21!3·5 of nitrogen and 4,798·3 gra,ins of carbon. The witnesses 
are practically .unanimons that the workers manage without buying :firewood; in. 
tl1e Ceded di;:;tricts they glean cotton and cholam stalks, twigs from trees, etc. 
Further section 130 of the Code permits the scale of wages to be raised when the 
po1 tion of the grain equivalent intende~ to cover the cos~ of the other i terns becomes. 
insufficient owing to the prices of the latter not fluctuatmg proportionately with the 
price of grain. It is certainly true that most of the witnesses examined by the. 
Committee consider the present scale of allowances inadequate: but it is necessary to 
examine the grounds on wl1ich this opinion is based. The main arguments brought
forward were that in ordinary times the workers are accustomed to eat more than the 
Famine Colle allowances, that there was a general complaint amongst them that their 
'sages were insufficient, and that actual experiments showed that coolies could eat 
more tban the Famine Code allowances. But as-explained in paragraph 97 of the.· 
rerf1rt of the Famine Commi~sion of 1901, the wage scale aims only at the maintenance 
of l1ealthy persons in health and not the maintenance of the labouring community at 

normal level of comfort. In other words, the State undertakes to provide for the 
physiological requirements of workers and nothing more, and, in o,ur opinion any 
alteration in the 'va;:;e scale can be justified only when there is reason to believ~ that 
tLIJ health r,f the workerd has deteriorated. 'l'here is, however

1 
no evidence that

th1re was any general <leterioration in the he:.1lth of the workers, and the medical 
f,fli ccrs have deposed to the effect tllat the wages were sufficient to maintain healtlx 

5 

11.1_ 
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uu~mpau·cd .though ih~ work~rs were accus~orned to take foo.l in oxct·~'5 nf 1,!tysio-
1og1Cal req ull'emonts. There Is thus no e\'ldeuce· tl:ut the prt'~etH f:',':t k· L .,.~ ltut 

served its purpose. ~ioreover, the fad tlmt it has bci:m tried with ~twb rvstt',',s ,,u a 
fairly large scale b?th during the s~vere Ganjam fa:11in.e Qllll the mor0 1Yid,!::ln,·i1d 
though less severe distress tbrough whtr.h the Ceded d1stncts ha~-e puss!d furui:-lit•s 
an effe·Jtive answer to the criticigm tbat it was ftameil with1Jut rdl't't·n.:c to lc.·::l 
conditions and confirrns the view recorded by the Commissions of J .:)g.) ancl Ul',l 1 tlt,1t 
'the differences between ,the dietary requirements of famine rc·lwf in thl:' nri•JUS 
provinces are not great enough to rna ke different stauclanls of rrtliun und \Y:tge 

necessary'. '\Ve regret therefore that we are una1Je to sh~re the vie''" of our 
non-official colleagues that a general revision of the sc~tlo is calbl for. 
. 36. Working cltildren.-The case of childran (1nn·kers and dep2ndants) requires 
however special consideration having regard t.o our recommendations n~<,anlin•>·-tbcir 
classification. The wage of working children depends on tlrc age liu~ts th~t arc 
fixed for them. The Commission of 1898 fixed 4:0 tolas for workinQ; chilJ.t·cn 
between eight to tw~lve years : for working children oyer twelve yrars, they fixed n. 
.wage of 75 to las for the reason that, on physiological gronnJs, chilLlrcu over tire! ve 
though lightly ta~ked should be allowed the same ration as ac!ults in clas:;; II. The 
Commission of HJOl with an age limit of 10 to 14: years flxeJ a wage of 50 
tolas which is less by 20 tolas than that workers in class H aud by 10 tolas than tlwt 
of non-working male adults of over 14 years in class. IV (u). ·with the increased 
minimum age limit that we pi·opose we think that the disparity between the wa.::;es 
of children anq adult workers should uot. be so)ar~e as at preseut and tlwt the w~..;es 
of the former should be put on a level Wlth that Of adult male dependants and r;used 
to 60 tolas. 

37. Non-workmg chilaren.-Werecommend the retention of the existing allo"· 
ance of 15 tolas for children in arms-new olass v (e) and the re>ision of tbe alloW· 
ances· for the other classes proposed by us on the followi'lg sc::tle having regard to 
their physiological requirements. 

Class V (a )-45 to las. , 
Class V (b )..;_35 tolas.' 
Class V (c)-30 tolas, 
Class V ( d)-20 to las, , 

Under note (ii) to sectiQn 128 the cost of the cooked ration iududing fuel should 
not exceed tbe.price of the grain equivalent. Dependents of worlwrs fed in kitchens 
may be employed in collecting fuel but where this cannot be done anJ the fuel Las 
to be paid for, we consider that its cost should be' met l'lf!parately and not form rart 

fl£ the price of the grain equivalent. 
38. Section 129-0onvetsion of the gtain equivale.~i into caalt.·- We consider that the 

intention of this section should be made clearer by directing that the basis of conver
sion should be the retail price prevailing in the nearest village. The prices prevail
ing at headquarter ~;tations or weekly markets alone should not be_ taken as the basis 
as was done in some cases during the present famine. It is alsv desirable to modify 
the first ·sentence of this section so as to make it clear that fl'actions exceeding Lalf a 
seer by 20 tolas or over should be reckoned as a full seer and not as lJalf seer as ia 
done at times. ' 
' 39. Seclio~ 152.-'l'his sec6on permits pregnant women to abssnt tlH3msel res 

from the works only after the birth occurs and restt·icts their allowances during their 
absence to ·those of dependents. We are of opinion tbat rest is essential to e111:h 
women both before and after confinement--one month bclj)re delivery and six \rc<:ks 
or such longer period a

1
s the Medical dficer may consider neces~ary afwt· delivery. 

We are al!lo of opinion that thE)y should receive during theile perious of rest t\1e full 
wages of workers, and not merely the allowai:we of dependr:mts. \\' e furthr·r rcc(lm
mend that the allowance of one rupee for medical conforts prescribed in tl1i8 sec
tion should be increased to Hs. 2 in view of the rise in prices. 

• 40. OliapterlX-i:Iection !46-Gratui'tous 1·eliq in ri!lages.-Section Hti of the 
code lays down that the allowances of the recipients of gmtuitou'3 relief ,ill vill::ge . ., 
shall be given in the shape of a dole in grain unless Government direct otll•l'\1 icn 
while E'ection lill (a) requires that dependents of workers shall be relieved by HW'JH 
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(,f ccr:,ked food or doles. Dnring the earlier ·stages of the distress in the Ceded 
distlict~, dq;emknts as well as recipi<·nts of gratuitous relief were relieved by cooked 

in Bt:lL:tr::: and by cash doles in .cl.uantap:1r. This system ·was replaced later by 
the distiil·c1tion c,£ cooked food to dependents and of cash doles to recipients of crra
tuitoui"' relief in Yiila£:t:·s in l:oth the districts. El~:~ewhere we have recommen°ded 
tbt endents shoutl be relieYed by cush doles at the commencement of the test 

kn·iug· regard to the .expeuditt~re and the organisation required for the effi~ 
cient of kitd1ens bnt that kitchens 8hould be established if the test 
1'\C!Tl\s be conti:me1l beyo~11l. a fe·,~- weeks. Tbe hro great advantages of kitchen relief 
o1cr ca:=:h doles fc}r dependents are that; in the event of the distress not becoming acute 
the kitchens act to some extent as an automatic check :in restricting attendance on 

'\York:' to 11ersons ,yho really n"quire relief "'hile in the case of serious distre~s the 
relief c,f dependellts by mea?s of cooke~ food ~nsur,es tb~t .the children are properly 
fed. In Jaragraph 1~2 of 1ts report. tne Famme Commis~wn'of 1901 has expressed 
thP apFrehen;;,i0n that J.eople claiming to be dependents but unconnected with the 
1\'crkers nmv c·•)ffi0 on the works in large numbers without real need of relief. This 
dunger i.;;; libly to te more pronounced if the system of cash doles is adopted for the 
relief of Clt·pendents, and our atter:tion has in this connection been invited to the fact 
that tbe prorortion of dependents to workers was larger in Anantapur where they 
\\ere reUe>ed by cnsb doles at the beginniDg than in Bellary 'vhere they were relieved 
in kitcbens. ~is a E'3.fegu::m1 ngainst the evil just referred to, the Famine Commission 
of 1901 recommenced the strict enforcement of the principle of selection and was of 
t!pinicn tLat t be ~ervices of village officers and landowners of adjacent villages should 
be tttili~ed to check: the number of depenaents and their relationship to workers: It 
is no easy maiter to check the genuineness of-the relationship claimed by dependents 
c~pecially \\hen the number of workers is large and we doubt whether the remedy 
prcposecl by the Commission 0f 1901 is of much practical value. These considerations 
do not apply to the adoption of the syEtem of cash doles for gratuitous relief in villages 
for careful scrutiny of the village lists is a comparatively simple matter. The. 
distributicn of c.:ooked food on the other hand is in onr opinion unsuitable for this 
branch of relief. The objertiot:). on the score of sentiment has not weighed with us in 
arri-ving at this decision for we believe that it can be overcome provided c.ooks are 
properly selected ancl adequate sanitary arrangements are made, and we cannot too 
stron:;ly empha::ize the neces::ity of impressing on ·all officers cencerned the impor
tance of constant and watcl1ful attention to such details in the management o£ kitchens. 
The objection 0n the ground of expense stands however on a different footing for the 
Hta biishment of a large number of kitchens all over the affected tracts which will be 
ncces::;ary if rElief is to be given without undue inconvenience to the recipients is 
likely to proYe very costly and to put an undue strain on famine administration 
htYiug regar,J to the comparatively small number of persons "\Yho will ordinarily be in 
re~eipt of relief at each kitchen. In view of these considerations we have come to the 
conclusion tbat relief of dependents should normally be by cooked food in kitchens 
and tbat gratuitous relief in -village" should take the form of cash doles. Where, as 
i:: freq neutly the cgse on a road work, the gangs are spread out over a considerable 
disto.11ce, arra:1gements s..hould be made to distribute the food to the dependents at con~ 
veuient ceu tres along t be work. .The system of grain doles does not com!Ilend itseif 
to uc:. Ib succe:-:s depends primarily on tbe efficiency of the arrangements made for 
tb suprl y <. f grain of proper quality and for its distribution uuder effective supervi-

. It is not de~irablo to rely on private agency for the supply of grain and we do 
J:Jjt ftcel justified in calling upon Government to undertake the supply except in 
:cpr~ci,tl circuntstances. 

·Li. Clz(tpt~r ~Y.V -tfqcfz'cn.;; 215 ancl2J3.-Applicatirms from Collectors for funds · 
Hr~'lir,~d to ruec't expc·nditure on departmental and civil relief hn.\"e to be submitted by 

fHmine ('(,mrnissi,mC:>r for the sanction of Government ev(~rv month. It will con
to quic~;or clcsp[:tch of lmsine::s if the famine Commissfouer is empowered to 

'~r.rX~~m ll1.; reqHi:itu fmt,ls bimself and we see no objection to the adoption of this 
cvu1 '0 ':) lrm:; ttil tlJc bu c1::: et grant is not exceeded. 

APPEXDIX D. 
L2. Pai'a ,i'i1

1
'J!z ~, prxge r;)7 .- \'i{ c are of optmon tlnt, in \·iew of toe strenuous 

':Grk td.J.d c:s:tro. expense invoi·:ted, oillcor:3 and Sllborclinat8;; employed on famine 

11:2 
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duty should be given an allow_ance of 25 per cen.t of their i'ubstanti>e pay, subject to 
the condition that the total of such' pay and allowances should in uo cac;8 0xceed. 
Rs. ]80. ) 

43. Paragrctpl~ 9, page 100.-Provision may be made to raise the maximum 
limit of the imprest advance up to Rs. :W,OOO in special circumstances. lt 
should also be the rule that money should invariably be sent to relief camp3 in small 
coins and not in currency notes as it has been found very difficult in practice to ()'et 
change and the notes get wet in the rainy season. • 

0 

44. Paragr;,plt 17, page 101.-The words 'Brahman' or 'Sudra' in this 
paragraph may be replaced by the w·ords 'highest caste llint:lu available'. 

45. Paragrapl~ 34, page 103.-A strict enforcement of tho rule regardino 
stoppage of work at sunset causes a great deal of avoiuable inconYenienc~ 
especially to workers living at a long distance from the work spot a.ml may be relaxed 
in their favour by permitting .such gangs as finish thei_r task to leave the work 
earlier. 
' 46. Para,qraph 49, last sentence, page 113.-\V" e understand that the formula that 

the task for medium stone should be 90 per cent and that for hard stone SO per cent of 
the task for easy .stone is not based on actual data, but is in Fact an arbitrary assumption. 
The breaking of stone (usually medium or hard) has in the past,been one of the main 
items of famine work in this Presidency and in the Ceded Districts at all events is like I y 
to be so in the future. We consider that the tasks for the three classes of stone should 
be based on actual data and. not on an arbitrary arithmetical formula and we suggest 
that the Chief Engineer should be asked to prepare revised tal:lk tu.bles based on the 
task commonly performed by labourers in ordinary times. ~l'hese tables should like 
the tables, now in use be worked out to two places of decimals. 

47. Table IX-C'lt:aring, heaping anrl burning przi::lcly-pear-page 117, paragrap"h 
66.-We are of opinion that the word 'burning ' should be omitted from the heading 
of this table as priukly-pear cannot be burnt on the same day as it is cleared and 
heaped. Separate task tables may be framed for 'burning ' and for • clearing and 
heaping'. ' _ 

48. Page 125, paragraph 83 (c).-It has been brought to our notice that the 
rule contained i!f thi~ olause in regard to the disbursement of arrears of wages bas on. 
occasions been interpreted to mean t4at workers should forfeit their wages if they 
do not return before the close of the day on which they happen to be absent. The 
rule, as we understand it, no doubt prohibits the gang maistries from retaining the cash 
balances with them after the close of the day, but it does not contemplate's the 

, forfeiture .of a workers' dues unless be permanently quits the work aud we see no 
reason to alter it. · 

We would leave it to the discretion of the charge officer to decide with reference· 
to the merits of each case whether the absence of a worker from the work should be 
treated as temporary or permanent. 

49. Pages J 27 ani! .128, paragmphs 94:' and 95.-We would lay it down as a 
specific duty of the charge officer and of the work-agents to fnrnish recognized 

. visitors (see proposed section 124-A.)with such information as may be necessary to 
enable them to record their remarks in regard to the control and manag-omeut of 
the several branches of relief. 

50. In conclusion we desire to express our appreciation of the 1rork of our 
Secretary, Mr. K. E. Chidambara Ayyar; he has been of the greatest assistance 
to us in ma~ing our enquiries and preparing this report. 

. N. MACMICHAEL. 
E. \V. P. WALSH. 
L. II. GTIEG. 
C. V. HA.:\GA HEDDI. 
A. HANGA;'\TATIIAN. 
T. snrASANLHU.\L 
A. J. u. nus.s n.L. 
li. LAK~.IL\Ul\T,'1 1U ( l. 
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Proceedings of the Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) in the Educa
tion Department, No. 1199-G.S., dated 28th Sept~mber 1923_. 

.. -~-----·-
RESOLUTION .. 

TIIE REMOVAL OF ILLITERACY. 

THE Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) has on rnore than one 
occasion in the past few years given expression to a definite opinion that the 
most pressin.O' educational need of the province at this stage is the r,emoval of 
illiteracy fro':.')m among the masses. This need has influenced its policy in the 
ml:l.ttE:r of the expansion and improvement of primary education ; and the 
datermination of meam and methods by_ which this rreat enil may be more· 
rapidly achieved has been engaging its constant and most earnest attention. The 
matter is of urgent !,nd vital importance from many aspects; and especially at 
the present juncture when the decision has been made to reach self-government 
by successive stages. A persistent continuance of illiteracy among the masses 
is obviously antsgonistic to political as well as to other. advancement. It is 
clear that a solution of the problem is not to be found merely in, the extension 
of educational facilities for boys. Experience has p:t:oved that, by this method 
operating alone, the removal of illiteracy is but a slow and tedious process. It 
is necessary also to recognise both the obligation of educating the illiterate 
adult and also the.need for awakening among the illiterate population a living 
and intelligent interest in their environment and in the matters which pertain 
to their welfare and advancement. . 

I.-IMPROVEMENTS IN THE PRIMARY SYSTEM OJ!' EDUCATION, . 

2. So far as the education of boys is concerned, very marked progress 
has been made during the last few yea.rs 

Increased enroliDentand ita probleiDB, b • 1 h 1 b y an mcreased enro ment in sc oo s. . A out 
70,0( 0 ndclitional pupils were added in 1921·22 ; and about 150,000 in 
1922·23. Past experience, however, has indicated many distressing bets. 
Very many pupils do not proceed beyond the first class, the figures for 1921-22 
recording as many as 225,510 pupils in the first class, but only 91,245 in the 
Eecond, 69:280 in the third, and 50,496 in the fourth class. It is obvious that 
a considerable proFortion of these boys gain but little benefit by their schooling. 
If the real test of educatioral progrees is the reduction of illiteracy, then the 
largely increased enrolment can only be regarded as contributing towards that 
progress when the number of pupils in the fourth class approximates more 
closely to that in the first. Again, there are other· pupils who, though they 
remain longer and progress further at school, yet never attain literacy. And, 
what is even more disheartening, there are even others who, on completion of 
the primary course, may be termed literate, but t!Oon relapse into illiteracy 
after leaving school. · 

3. The Minister is most gratified by the remarkable increase in 
. . the enrolment and by the effective co-opera-

Im:proveiDent• m tbe pr!D'tary system. t" f l l b d' t d th 1 1on o oca · o · IflS, paren s an e genera. 
public, but he is moat keenly anxious to check the persistence of the 
unfortunate defects to which reference has just been made. He is convinced 
that the pivot. of progress in the primary system is an. improvement of the 
teacher, both m quality and in suitability, a:nd he desires therefore that the 
policy which has already been framed to effeot this improvement should 
be both maintained and developed. · 

4. In the matter of the training of vern!!l.oultt.r teachers, the Punjab 
(a) Incremd a.nd iiDprovedfacilitie~ for has. ~one much to maint~in its alread~ high 

the traiuing of teachers. pOBl twn among the provmces 0 r India. It 
is estimate~ th~t more than 70 per cent. of the te.a.chers in .vernacular 
schools mamtamed by Government and by local bod1e8 are tramed: The 
number of students under training has been increased from 1,076 in 1916·17 
to 2,230 in 1922-23, while little difficulty is experienced at present in securing 
the mcessary mpply of suitable recruits. The percentage of students under 
training "ho a1e drawn from the agricultural classes has tisen from 42 per 
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cent. of the total number in 19~1-~2 to 55 per cent. in the Cllrrcnt year· ann 
the trainin!:!.' courses have been revisctl with the ohject of hrinO'inO' thet~ into 
closer touch '~tb CODd~tions under Which the StW}Pnts will te~c}~ in Village 
schools. Considerable Improvements l1ave also been m!lde in the conditions of 
service for rernacular teacbns. In tl1e matter of traininoo the following 
observations are offered:- , b' 

(a) The percentage of trai~ed. teacher~ varies very considerably be· 
tween the several districts. TlHR may be oue to the location 
of the normal schools, the F;tudents findirw it inconvenient to 
go far afield for their training. To m~et this difficulty a. 
departure has recently been made, Junior vernacular training
classes are now attached temporarily to the Government hiO'ii 
schools at Mianwali, Montgomery, Dhar::nnsala and Hiss~r 
the~e b.ei~g districts which haveh~d difficulty in thP past i~ 
mamtammg an adequate proportion of trained teachers. It 
may be fonnd desirable to extend. this practice by the tempor
~ry ·attachment of training classes to the Government hiO'h 
sc?ools in_ those district~ which find it ~ifficult to keep pa~e 
With the ILcreased reqUirements for tramed teachers. ~By this 
means the needs of baekward districts will not be overlooked. 

!b) '!be successful efforts llhich have been mad~ to attract a larO'er 
proportion of students from the agriculturist classes to the 

normal schools should be continued. Efficiency depends much 
upon the adaptability of a teacher' to his environment and 
upon his sympathy with the pupils. 

(c) It has often been urged that many of the present teachers are 
of insufficient age to command the confidence of parents and 
pupils. Attention is therefore drawn to the necessity of a 
strict observance of the age limit regulating admission to 
normal schools . 

. (d) P3rticular attention should be paid to the urgency of sending un-
. - trained teachers for training. Moreover, it is generally re~ard

ed as .desirable that candidates for training should have had 
some preliminary teaching experience. Provided, therefore, 
that the untrained teacher is not retained for too long a period 

' before he is sent to his training cour~e, there js considerable 
benefit to be derived by the students in having had this 

. • . experience, Untrained teachers should not ordinarily be given 
, · independent charge of ~ school. , 

o. Closely allied with the expansion and improve.ment of the trai~ng sys-
' tern is the urgency of Improved condrtwns of 

(~) Improved conditions of service for serVice. Local bodies, during the last few years, 
teacher,, have been revising their rates, of salary for 
teachers with the result that a junior vernacular. teacher starts his career in 
many di!:!tricts on an initial salary of Rs. 25 per mensem and in the remaining 
districts on Rs. 20 per mensem; in all cases, with the prospect of small annual 
increments. A senior vernacular teacher may hope to receive employment on 
a salary of about Ra.35 per kensem, with the customary annual increments, 
up to Rs. 70 or even more. There is, however~ a grave danger lest these e~
hanced salaries may fail to compensate for the frequency of transfer. It Is 
therefore advisable that inspectors should obtain quarterly r~turns of transfers 
so that they may be in a ppsition (if necessary). to correct thts abuse. 

6. Another fruitful measure of improvement lies in the substitution 
. of two-teacher for one-teacher schools. Attention 

(c) The Bnbstftntion Of two•teacher for baS often been directed to , the WeakneSS Of tlJC 
one-teacher schools, , h d t th b d ' d one· teacher sc ool an o e · ur en Impose on 
the teacher of being responsible unaided for the teaching- of four chsses. !n 
accordance with the conditions laid down in the Education Department C1r· 
cular No. 2507-A., dated 19th }.,ebruary 1923, more than 1,300 additional tea· 
chers have been e mrJJoyed hy district boards; and thus the number of one-tea· 
cher schools has been materially reduced. Provided that ste}JS are taken, from 
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time to tirae, to recmit the ad.ditional teachers required to cope with thd in· 
creased enrolmeut, the exp:msion in the numb.:;r of pupils should be a means of 
increased eGlciency through th8 rapH elimination of the one-te t3her schr:))L 
The .Jiintster is of opinion, therefm·0, that the provision of adeq u::~.te staffs, in. 
existino schools, is of even great~r mgen cy than the creation of new schools 

v b' b f . . unless, in the latter, a, reasona 1e num er o pup1ls 1s assured. 

7. Steps should also be tak~n, both by exhortation and by improved 
teaclnn~, to ensure that as far as possible, all 

(d) Completic,u of the primary course the pupils shall complete at least the primary 
by u.ll puvils e;sential. It . t' f course. 1s sa 1s actory to note from several 
district reports that much is already being done to effect an improvement 
in ihis matter. Pethaps one of the most interesting steps in this direction is 
the scheme initiated by the Oo·operative D2partruent in orgauisinO' so:Jieties 
of parents who bind themselve.; to send their children to scho)l for::> the full 
primary course and to pay a penalty for default. The main benefit of all 
forms of compulsion is probably the assurance that those who come to school 
shall remain there a sufficiently long time to gain a ·lasting benefit by their. 
schooling. Prograss in thi3 direction is indicated by the recent returns which 
show that as many as eight mudcipalities and 12·7 school a1·eas in rural dis· 
tricts have already introduced compc.lsion under the Act. In: future, credit 
should be due to the measure of success achieved in the promotion of literacy 
rather than to a mero increase in enrolment. 

8. The Minister has also observed with some anxiety the fact that, 
(e) .lsa::sractJry proJ?Jr.im of mid· in certain districts, the number of lower mi~dle 

dlesch~)ls b ne~dej. schools has actually been reduced. He desrres 
to emphasise yet again that a school of six 

classes is immeasurably better, .both in efficiency and economy, than the four
class primary school; for it is in the fifth and sixth classes that the pupil 
usually acquires a firm and a permanent grasp of literacy. 

9. It is hoped, therefore, that the increased enrolment, together with 
the other measures to which allasion has b<:}::m m:tcle, will re:mlt in a material 
reductior. of Hliteracy ~unong the rural classes of the province. Unless, however, 
other steps are taken, progress tawards tl:n ultimate eni in view IUU5G inevita
bly be slow. It is necessary) therefore, also to make provision whereby the 
papil shall retain lit~racy once gained. and thus be in a position to use that. 

- instrument for be ueficial p arposes ; and,- further, it. has to be recognised that 
the large and illiterate adult population of the province has au unanswerabls 
claim on the assistance of Government. 

!I.-SCHOOLS :FOR ADULTS. 

10. The urgency of the problem relating to the education of the 
. f h 

1 
t·. " J. 't illiterate adult can hardly be overstated. The 

Lnjlortaur,e o t e e. uc.~ wu o~ a u! >. d · · t h' · · 1 b ·- ec1s10n o ac 1eve const1tut10na progress y 
succe:;sive stages imposes a very defiuite obagation t::> take all possible step,;; 
towards it:;; solnti<)Jl, The general spreall of literacy aw.ou~st parents should 
also leal to the uuiver.:;a,l ellucation of the childrt:u; and, ·moreover, 
should serve to roUlove th,3 sll:::picwu amolJ th~ caltiva.tLn5 eb,::;:;e:; tlut 

Jliteracy is in~ompa~ible :vitu ,the voc::~.tio~ of agriculture. ~here.is, . therefore, 
·reason to bell0vc tua,t 1f ..seuouls for au.ults ca.u be sucoes3flllly lllstttllteJ and 
ma.J.~ genera.lly popular, tie intellectual (bvelopJlent of the province will be 
assured. 

11. .A very satisfJ.ctory ueginning L.a.s baeu ml.ddJ. daring the pa.st 
. . . year iu the provision of Sjlnols fot adults. It 

:3.\tloLJ.CbrJ bJllUlllUJ'· • I • U 1, t 't h •) 1 1- l t 
B e::lttmat .J tu.:l , ou ..1 arc lJ s" ::ts , as many 

·as 18,COC aJults wer~ enl\Jlld iu thu.,e s(!aoc>L;. .Pur thi5 hippy achievement 
the inspec:tin;; and teachin:; stali:;, lJcc\l bJlies a1l the OJ·Opera.tire De· 
partweut are 1J1ai11ly re'3J!Ousible. It is ple:.t:~in:; to lea.ru that, 1u spit~ 
of wa.nin;; 0utiLl:iit1~:.u iu a li:.uitc:J. uu...ilbdr of iusta.ucos, this m•Jvemdnt 
ha::> ueeu attc;llcleJ. IJy :.u 1.'-llt.:J t.ll'J. •i.J. I' lll.U':l .U't! Ol SLli.!'Je:B, llll!.lJ te.lCll0l'.:i 
h . rl 1 '· 1 .. .:::> .:::> • l ' ;J.Vln6 ron ereu. w.:rotd< ;)tjl''flC0 1u t.U LtJJ.uL\Ll'J cJ.p1e1ty a.1r lllllJu suppJrt 
L.a. viu:; boen I•Jl'Lil'.!'Jw.i~..r~· 'iroJ ill tu~ p u.Jlill. \Ylut is perua.ps even more 
pleJ.iin;; is, tile ~.,;uthu::.iiJ.sd.l .. ~ul, iu l..i.W.llY' eJ.:;;e.;, tJ.u £t!illJ.ril:able CJ.plcity 

l1:1: 



shown ·by the pupils. It is 'reported that those pupils who sho1v C(><n )3tence 
·and enthusiasm attain literacy after sit mouths' tuition. 

12. rlhe Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) is now anxious 

A . t t . d · that these schools should be placed on a more tJermanen sys om reqatre • t ..._ • · 
.permaneu IJa:ns; and, for th1s purpoEe the 

following general suggestions are offered :- ' 

la) Schaol terms and sessions.-The aim should be to give recruits 
a clear six months' work in order that, at the end of that 
period, they should be either literate or on the hi(Ph road 
towards it. There should be two terms, one for the 

0 
winter 

and the other for the summer. The winter term mio·ht 
suitably begin in the month of October or N ovelllber as the 
autumn crops should by then have been reaped. As this 
season gives the best opportunity for concentrated work, the 
pupils would be expected to attend school during this term 
for two hours daily on six days· in the week. Durinoo the 
summer term (excluding vacation) the school might be

0 
open 

on (say) two days in the week when the pupils who have 
attained literacy or nearly so should 1·ead and work under the 
general guidance of the teachers. The actual time of instruc
tion should be fixed with reference to the convenience of the 
pupils; These terms and sessions will probably be found 
suitable to both urban and rural ·conditions. What has been 
suggested in this sub-paragraph, however, should not he 
read 'as imposing rigid lines of procedure, for both experiment 

·and variety of treatment are desirable in the early stages. It 
is probable that the finat form will b_e evolved from results 
attained in the several types of school rather than through 
departmental regulations. 

(b) Methods of teacking.-It'is clea.r.that adult pupils will progress 
· at different rates ; far more so than in the case for boys. 

Whenonce the rudimentary ground work has been covered, 
the teaching should be ·largely individual. Nothing, for 
example, would be more deadening and uninspiring than for 
a class of adults to be taught the first reader when half the 
class is ready for the · second. In arithmetic, again, after 

. the pupils have grasped the elementary · rules, ·the same 
,. principle should be .. obsery-ed. Lessons inviting the appli· 

.cation of principles should form an important feature of this 
teaching. :Though the recognised syllabus should be confined 
to the three R's, the pupils should be encouraged to present 
their difficulties to the teacher who should suggest further 
means of study. Thus, each pupil should be allmYcd to 
progress at his own rate and bent, the teacher's main duty 
being that of sup.ervision and of encouragement. 

, (c) Literacu certifioates.-tn the Multa.n Division, an attempt has 
been made during the past year through the agency of 

· the inspecting staff to award literacy certificates to adults 
who have reached an approved standard. About 200 sue b. 

· · certificates were awarded last year. This practice has been 
found to make a serious inroad on the time of the inspecting 
staff · and moreover, it presents other difficulties, it being 

· by n~ me;ns easy to establish a uuiform s~andrt;d ?f literac~. 
Still; the practice is ·undoubtedly sound m prrne1ple and IS 

commended for general consideration, and for adoption wher· 
ever possible. 

(d) lleaders.-Readers which are intended for boys are not suibble 
for adults. Speoialreaden will therefore be·•prep::tt'Jd whicl: 
will include, froll\ the earliest possible sta~e, material which 
should be both interesting and useful to adult readers. 



(e) Admission of boy pupils.,-Boys li!}der the aO'e of sixteen 
should only be admitted in very exceptional c:ses. A school 
for adults is not intended to be a cramminO' place for boys 
attending a dav schovl; nor as the ordinary !:)mea.ns of educa.· 
tion for boys who should be at a. day school. ' 

(f) The ztse of school buildings.-Subj~ct to the requirements of the 
school for its work in the dav time, school buildinO's should 
be made available to a school for adults ; and the bulldiuO' of a 
school receiving Government grant should be regardel as a 
public building for this purpose. 'fhe library, under the 
rules framed for the purpose, should also be available to 
selected adult pupils. Particular care should be exercised to 
ensure that the adult pupils are cleanly in their habits. 
Those who are not so should be removed from the roll. 

. (g) Fees.-It would be unwise, in the first instance, to impose any hard 
and fast rules in regard to fees but, on the principle that what 
is paid for is the better appreciated, some monetary or other 
contribution towards the cost of maintaining the school 
should be expected from the p:npils. The method of levying this 
contribution should be determined by the authorities concerned .. 
It is also hoped that the financial assistance which has alrea
dy been received from private benefactors will be continued 
in the future. 

13. A school for adults should be an integral part of every tra.ining 
institution, including the Central ·rrainipg Ool· 
lege. By this means the students under-training 
will have additional ·facilities in the practice of 

!W The traiuing of suitable teachers 
essential. 

teacbinO' ; the cost will be negligible ; and, especially at the Central Training 
ColleO'e~ the training authorities will have direct opportunities of studying the 
impo~taut problem of adult education. In view of the fact that_ success in 
adult education will be in proportion to the capa.city of the teacher to attract 
pupils to school and to secure and m1intain their interest when they have join· 
ed the school, the means and met hodi of tea.ehing adults should form a 
special feature of the course of instruction to all teachers under·trll.ining. · 
It cannot be too strongly emphasised from the outsefi. th:tt tt1e tdlchin~ 
of adults can only end in failure if it lapses into a feeble, uninspiring and rigid 
imitation of the methods emloyed in the teaching of children. 

14. In Government institutions in which a school for adults is started, 
au addition will b~ made to the allotment for 

Claa>es for adults in high and normal • • d 
achoola. contmgencies 1n or er to cover the expenditure 

· incurred. The general supervision of the arrange .. 
ments for an adult school would appropriately form part of the duties of the 
superintendent of tile boardin5 house. In certain schooh the practice already 
obtains whereby the boys in the boarding bouse prepare their home lessons in 
the class rooms of the school· under the guidance of the superintendent. This 
practice should be followed in all cases, but there would still be ample accom
modation in. another part of the builidng and remote from the boys' classes, 
which would be more than sufficient for the classe~ for adq.lts. As, however, 
these two activities 'vould be in progress at the same time ana in the same build· 
ing, the general supervision of both by the superintendent of the boarding 
house should not present difficulties. Suitable precautions should be' taken to 
keep these two activities entirely separate. 

15. In training institutions th~ teaching will be done by the students 
under-training under the supervision of suitably qualified members of the staff. 
In other Governm:mt in.3titution' the teaching will be conducted by a member 
or member.s of the staff. With suitable organisation the teachinO' work of the 
school for adults should not impose any serious addition to the 

0

work of each 
teacher. "With the concurrence of the inspeCltor, the work in the classes for 
adults might be taken into ca.lcuhtion iu.,.determiuing the number otteachinO' 
periods dem,lnded of the.:iJ teJ.chera during the day ; and this will probably 
prove to be the usu'lrl prac&ic0. In exceptional ca~es, an allowance miO'ht be 
permitted, but sucil allowance should not exceed Rs. 60 per an?U4m. similar 

115 
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a~rangements will probn,Lly be appropriate to school~ fot· adults maiuta.(urJ,i bj 
aided seoonJary schools. The wod:: of the staff~ m 'it.Uh 'l~IDI)ls \nul.l !Jc 
reviewed by the inspector in accord::mce with the principle laid down above 
A, small charge. for contingencies would be admissible in such schools a 
approved expenditure for the purpose of assessing the max:imum grant. 

16. It is eltpected, therefore, that the· schools for adults which wil 
• d; • • 1• hool form part of Gover,nment high schools and tmin· ""n m mumc1pll uO e. • • t't t' d 

mg ms 1 u IOns, ad ed to those conducted i r 
connexion with secondary school::, m<J.intainPd by private bodies in accordancE 
'!ith the suggestions ol~er·~d i~. the preceding pamgraph, will ~eet, in a· 0011 • 

s1derable measure, the. · ImmedJa.te needs of urban are1s and of rural areas in 
which such schools are situated. Anglo-vernacular middle schools maintain•Jd 
by municipalities, being now <1idcd institutions under the term~ of paraO'ra pl 
11 of the Education Department C. M:. No. 63H-G., dated 18th Apl'il 
1922, will receive t.he same ~ncquragement as has been suggested for privately 
managed· schools m the precedmg paragt·aph. Therd may be certain to'wns 
however (especially those in which· compulsion h enforced) where it may be 
necessary to supplement the provision made in: secJndary sJhoJls. With till) 
approval of t~e_ins~ector, special schools or classes for adults ·may be maintain· 
ed by a mnm01pa.hty; but Government gt·ants on tlld ex:pendituL'e of such 
sohoo~s or classt~s ~vill ba limited. to R.3 .. 1/)0~ fJr ea.ch dtvisioa. Ex.petlllitura 
on th1s account wlll theL'efore be admts:nble as a;>praved ex:pencliturJ for Gov
ernment grants (up to the limit narn~d above) in the statement sub:nitted 
annually for the expansion and improvemrmt of vernacular education in muui· 
cipal areas. 

f 

. i7. A more difficult and morejurgent problem to decide, however, is the 
means whereby schools for adults can best be en .. Adult classe11 iu rural areas. 

. . oouraged by district boards in rural areas. Prac
tice varies at present. Some district bo::trds employ their own day teach3rs to 
maintain these· schools which, for p urposas of grant,1 are regarded as aided 
schools ; and co-operativ~· societies often . employ as teachara persons who are 
not engaged in teaching during the day. . 'I he .Minister is of opinion, providt~d 
that no payment is made or grant awardelin respect to a schJol who33 avJr· 
age attendance is below fifteen, that the best m~an~ of ll33istiag dilbt'ii3~ b Hd,; 

in the enterprise will be to permit expenriitU1·.e on schools for ad.alts to bJ re· 
garded as legitimate expendicare for the assessment of Government grants for 
the expansion and improvement o.f vemacular eduJation, up to the totll m:ui
mum named for that purpose for each year. The l\finister, moreover, regards 
this fo~m of education as of such urg~nt imp-ortance tllat he has decided, for 
the present, to ear-mark a portion of. the additional grant allottEd each yuat· for 
this purpose. Among the objects enumerated iu paragt·aph 22 of the Educa· 
tion Department's 0. M. No. 336·A .. S., dated 29tb. J.une, 19.22, thi:l~dfo!'c, 
will now.be added the approved expend1tnre on schools for adults, sllbJect to 
the following limits :- · 

((~) In respect to schools for adtlits maintained by district bo.'uds, the 
allowance should not exceed fJ.ts. u·.1 per annum for each teacher. 
This flllowance should bo graded in accorJ.ance with the qualifica· 
tions and duties of each teacher. '£his sum of Hs. 60 should be 
reCPaJ:ded ae a maximum and not as the fixed remaueratiou for a 
te~cher. A. tsmall . expenditare on contingencies will also be re· 
garded as approved' expenditure. 

(b)~In respect to schools for adults :vhich are aided by district b?ards, 
, ,,.the rule abov& will also apply m reJSard to .the. remuneratwn of 

·. > __ ~the teacher. .An additional "'rant may be pa1d either towards con• 
, ·-- '"tin"'encies or in the form of ~ block !;rant. Such a block grant 

, mi~ht be based either on the award of literacy certifi.catus or on 
· th~ average attendance. The m:1x:imu.n permis,;iiJle slull not il 
1 any case exceed the amount of •t block grant caloulatecl. at the rate 
-of its. 2 per annum for each adult receiving a literacy ct:n-tificatc, vr 
l1.e. 1 ];!tH' anuum for each acl.ult in nvera,;tJ at~Jndauce. 
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(c) The cond.iti~ns in (a) [)J1cl (?)above will he applic1h!e to scho?ls for 
adults in vtllagrs where pr1mat:V school-:. alr:~:vl~ ex:1st. In vtllag?s . 
where such schoob clo not e•ast, the Co-opernhve Department Will 

be encouraO'ecl to institute adnlt schools hy ~rants ::vwarclecl under 
special rule; of a mor"J. elastic nature _in orr1er to meet tl:e _speci~l 
circumst~nces of these v1l1ages. In th1s matter, the 2\Im1ster lS 

of opinion that it i~ undesirable to impose restrictions which 
would in any way hamper the success of the experiment. . For 
these schools, therefore, block grants will be payable on the scale 
prescribed in (b) ab9ve, but the grant on· account of the salary of the. 
teacher will be admissible on a sliding scale, based upon the average 
!lttendance (provided that it.is not less than fifteen) and that the 
total grant does not exceed Rs .. 200 per annum on account of t~e 
school or schools taught by a smgle teacher~ An allotment will 
be placed at the disp~sal of tbe Registrar, ~a-operative Societies, 
for this purpose .. A report should be subm1tt~d each year on the 
distribution of the allotment and on the results of the e:;periment ; 
the general question of adult, education sbouJd a]so re cli~CUFEe d jn. 
this report in the light of the e~perience gain~d. 

III.-THE DISSEMINATION OF KNOWLEDGE AMONG THE ILLITE~A.TE. 

18. In addition to the creation of a.clult schools, steps should also be 
taken to supplement by indirect means the 

i\feens of dissemination. b ' , teaching- given in those schools. T ere Is an 
urO'ent necessity for the institution- of small village libraries which might 
be t'l housed in the schools. It is probable that useful pamphlets will be 
presented by certain depa.rtments of Government and by philanthropic soeieties 
such as the Red Cross Society. The latter society has already provided a 
ready means for the expansion of this movement by . a donation of Rs. 
30,000. The bulk of this money will be spent on 'the purchase of magic 
lanterns which are now being ordered. A sma11 sum will also be set 
apart from this donation to meet the necessary contingencies. It is suggested · 
that the lantern might most conveniently be kept in the local Government 
high school where the science te&cher would be held responsib]e for its sa~e, 
custody; ancl where the ball of the school would be suitable for the 
display of the slides. The lectures, both at head-quarters and in the district, , 
would be connected with matters of public interest and would be graduated·. 
in accordance with the competence of the audience. It is intencled to prepare 
slides on suitable topics, and also lecture notes for the guidanee of the lecturers. 

19. It is also essential that those who remain illiterate should not be· 
forgotten. Various methods of widening their horizon and stirimlating their 
intelligenca readily suggest themselves. Illustratior.s u'nd pictures dealing 
with matters of interest and importance should be made readily available to 
them. Some of the lectures and discussions, especially if they are capable· of 
illustr~tion by means of a magic lantern, would al::;o appeal to that section of 
the community. In rural areas, much could be done by this means to bring 
to the knowledge of the uninformed the most important developments in agri
cultural and hygienic science ; in the breeding and care of cattle; in the 
methods of combating and preventing common ailments and diseases; in the 
value of co·operation; and in the elementary principles of civics and adminis· 
tration. The main object in this, a3 in all measures for the education. of. 
adults, should be to afford to those who have not been favoured with opportu
nities to benefit by the advantages of education in their younger days the 
means whereby they may learn through the eye and er:,r that which will en· 
able them to become better and. more 11seful citizens. It is hoped that the 
services of GovE:lrnment pensioners and oti:er public·spirited persons may be 
utilised in carrying out many of the proposab discussed in this Resolution. 

20. It is probable tht\t a district committee will be essential to the 
Formatlou of Di•trict Committee!. proper organisation and mccess of this work. 

t;uch committees 'Would naturally include the . 
drci~]s mc~t nce.rJy cci:cnned and a1so a numbu of non-dficial men and 
WCIIJEn -wbo fire ir~tu€sted in tbe movement. 

11U 



· · 0 RDER~~Orderod that the Resolution be printed in the Ptmjab Govm·n-
ment Gazette, :English and Urdu editions, and communica.tcd to the Pn'{·S . 
.Also that copies be forwarded to the Divisional OornmissionNs; Deputy Com· . 
missioners; all Divisional, Dist!'ict and Assistant Distriet Inspectors of Schools; 
the Inspector of Training Institutions ; the Chief Inspectrcss of Schools; the 
Inspector otVernacular Education; the Principals of the Central Training Col-

. lege and Multan College; the Head-masters and Principals of Government 
High and !\ ormal Schools ; the Registrar, Co-operative Credit Societie~, and 
the Director of Public Health, for information. 

By order of the Punjab Government (Ministry of Education}. 

FAZIJ·J~HUSA,IN,, 

Minis.tet•, 

: /, G. Al'1DERSON;; 

Under-Secretary to Government, Punjab. 
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